COLORADO TIGSTEN BOOM TO BRING BOUUIER NEW CAH10UC SCHOOL BUILDING
*

CHURCH THAT IS
ABLE TO RETAIN
ITS MEN IS KIND
FOR S T M ’S WIFE

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 WILL BE
SPENT ERECTING
STRU CTU RE FOR
GROW IN^PARISH

Mrs. Frank Fogarty of Orpheum
is Eecent Convert to
Catholicity.

Mining Rush Has Increased
Size and Wealth of
Congregation.

FAMED ON STAGE HERSELF
Says

That Ours Must Be
Fine
Faith
For
Womankind.

a

Mrs. Frank Fogarty, wife of tlie fa 
mous Irisli comedian who is a head
liner on this week’s Orplieiim bill, is a
rather recent convert to the Catholic
faith.
Her husband is a staunch
•Catholic and a Knight of Columbus.
“ What makes you like the Catholic
religion so much’ ’’ Mr. Fogarty asked
her—they have been married only about
four months—when she displayed a
great interest in the faith long before
their wedding.
“ A religion that can hold men cer
tainly must be a fine one for women,’’
wa.s the way the actress explained it.
Mrs. Fogarty’s maiden name was
Crace Edmund. She is prominent in
theatrical circles, having starred in
“ The Only Girl,” “ 0, Delphine,” and
“ Stubborn Cinderella.” Her fonversion
occurred some months before her mar
riage to Mr. Fogarty. She was received
into the eh jreh by the Kev. Lawrence
O’Connell, rector of the Epii>hany
church, Pittsburg.
Jlr. Fogarty did not start his en
gagement at the Orpheum until Monday
evening. He was ill and could not ap
pear on Monday afternoon, altho he
has been on the bill regularly since
Monday night. !Mrs. Fogarty took his
place on ^Monday afternoon.

REVOLUTIONISTS,
NOT REFORMERS,
PRIEST ASSERTS
Sixteenth Century Upheaval Not
What It is Usually
' Termed.
SO SAYS REV. W. S. NEENAN
T h e ‘Reformers” of the Sixteenth Cenliu’y were revolutionists, not reformers,
said the Picv. William S. Neenan, h’t St.
Victor’s church, Victor, Colo., last Sun
day evening. Questions placed in a ques
tion bo.x in the vestibule of the church
are .answered every Sunday evening.
“ Did the Church need reform at the
tune of the Reformation';” was asked
last Sunday.
“ Reformation in tlie lives of merely
human officials and reformation in the
life of that divine institution, the nuirch
of Jesus Clirist, must be clearly distin-g^iished,” said Father Neenan. ‘•Human
corruption undoubtedly existed at that
period, hut human corruption can never
be |>art or ]>arcel of the essence of the
Cliureli, Ctirisfs own foundation. From
the Catholic standpoint, the Reformers
are simply misnamed. They were revo
lutionists, bringing chaos into the beau
ty, logic and system of the Savior’s own
work.”
“ What is the attitude of the Catholic
Church oil equal suffrage?” was asked.
Father Keenan, in reply, stated that the
Church and politics are utterly distinct
elements' in national life. Catholics use
their private judgment in all matters
political. Church officials, as citizens,
have frequently, indeed, championed
urgent needs of social and moral
reform
in the community.
Like
other bodies of citizens, the clergy
are divided on the
question
of
equal suffrage. Attention was called,
however, to the great growing wave of
sentiment in favor of the universal ballot
and arguments, pro and con, were given.
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FATHERHENEBRY,
GAELIC SCHOLAR,
D E A TH ’ S VICTIM

TEN JE SU IT S IN
PARTY GOING TO
POSTS OF EXILES

Had Large Class in Denver Some
Years Ago When Here
For Health.

Men ’Wko Passed Thru Denver
Will Take Germans’ Places
in India.

HELD

WAR BARS TEUTON PRIESTS

UNIVERSITY

CHAIRS

$2 PER YEAR.

HIGH SCHOOL TO BE ADDED

fr. Maloneys Prophecy of
2 Years Ago on Mexican
Arms Question Fulfilled

Friend
of
Father
O’Ryan;
First in Irish Chair of
Catholic “ U.”

‘‘America will rue the day when she arms when it was desired to overthrow
Society of Jesus Finds More
started
to allow the sale of arms to the the Huerta regime, is now in a virtual
Americans
Needed
Than
Were First Sought.
Mexican revolutionists. These weapons state of war against the United States.

The Rev. Dr. Richard Henebry, one of
the most noted among Irish scholars,
who spent some time in Colorado about
a decade ago and who conducted a Gaelic
class in the basement of St. Leo’s church
while hercjj.died at Portlaw', County W a‘
terford, .IVeland, on March 20. Father
'll!
Henebry wi^l be remembered by many
Denverites. Ilis class here at times had
ail attendance of 300 to 400 pcr.sons. He
spent almost a year with the Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s.
Fatlicr Henebry was born in Portlaw,
County Waterford, and was ordained at
Maynooth college for the Diocese of VV’aterford. He served for a‘ few years in
England, and became a friend there of
tlie eminent Gaelic scholar. Dr. Strachan,
professor of Gaelic at Manchester uni^ersity. Father Henebry taught Dr.
.''tiaehaii modern Gaelic and Dr. Strachan
taiiglit the priest the ancient Gaelic of
1,(KK) years ago.
When the Catliolic university of Amer
ica had its first chair of Gaelic estab
lished by the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians, Father Henebry was named as the
professor. Before coming to America,
Father Henebry liad done work at the
University of Freiburg and the Univer
sity of Berlin; also under Dr. Pedqysen;
the famous Gaelic scholar of Copenhagen.
Dr. Henebry taught with great suc
cess at the Catholic university in Wash
ington, hut his health broke down. He
became a victim of tuberculosis of the
intestines, and came to Colorado to seek
relief. He spent some time in the Glockner saiiatoriuiii, Colorado Springs, then
came to Denver, where he spent nearly
a year at Father O’Ryan’s home.
His health improved and he was of
fered tlie new chair of Gaelic at the
University o f California, in Berkeley. He
decided to go home to Ireland for a short
visit before taking up his new work. His
liealth broke down again, and it was
necessary for him to resign the Califor
nia position. He underwent an operation
ni.d Ills health again became better. Just
as soon as lie was able to take up the
work, he was appointed Gaelic professor
of the Cork division in the National Uni
versity of Ireland. This chair he held
until his death.
For six months his health had been
failing and the news of his demise was
not a surprise to Father O’Ryan and his
other local friends.
M’ hen in Denver, Father Henebry wrote
several papers for the local Catholic
press. One of the most notable of these
WHS "'rhe White Host of the Books of
Ireland.”

Fathers Bennett and Rudden, Missouri
Jesuits, who recently stopped off to visit
Denver’s members of the Society o f ;
Jesus, when on their way to India to
take the places of German Jesuits ex
pelled because of the war, are two among
ten American Jesuits whom it has. been
decided to send to Hindustan. It will be
remembered that a couple of other Jes
uits on their way to India passed thru
Colorado in January. At that time it
was generally announced in the Catholic
press of the country that only four
Anieriean Jesuits were to take the places
of the exiled Germans, and that Belgians
were to he transferred to India to-make
up the depicted ranks. However, it
seems to have been necessary to return
to tlie original plans of taking quite a
number of Americans. Tlie ten now go
ing do not include the four who left in
January.
The British government expelled the
German Jesuits from India because of tlie
war. Tlie priests had done splendid
work there, and their services were high
ly valued by Protestants and Catholics
alike. The attendance at their schools
was far superior to that at the schools
maintained thru Protestant missionary
funds.
As the same zeal pervades the Jesuits
all over the world, and enough fathers
are being obtained to fill the vacated
places, the Indian schools will not suf
fer. Blit it must have been rather trying
on the German Jesuits to have been com
pelled to surrender their Hindu work
after .so many
niany yeai
years of success. The cxpulsion ipPstheso n
mcn has a counterpart
in the acfhpiMof tl
the Teutonic allies. The
Turks were permitted by the Teutons to
expel the Frcneh Catholic clergy from
Turkish soil, practically paralyzing vast
educational and charitable enterprises.

FATHER HICKEY GIVES
LENT SERMON AT GREELEY

FATHER LOUIS PECORELLA,
Walsenbiirg Priest Addressing Giant
Crowds of Italians at Mission in
Denver Church of Our Lady of
Mount Carmei.

JOS. SCOTT WINS
HIS T H IR D SUIT
ON LIBEL CHARGE
Lecturer*’Who Speaks in Denver
Soon Sues Los Angeles
■Newspaper.
AWARDED

BIG

DAMAGES

Publication Falsely Insinuated
He Was Bringing About
Divorce.

Joseph Scott, the Los Angeles attorney
who is to come to Denver on April 15
to give tl»e third degree to a large class
for the Knights of Columbus and who
will lecture on April IG in the Broad
way under the auspices of the national
K. of C. commission on religious preju
dice, has just won his third libel suit
against The Los Angeles Times. He was
awarded $37,500 by a jury in Superior
Judge Parker’s court in his suit against
the Times-Mirror Publishing Company
for $00,000 damages for alleged libel in
connection with an article relative to the
divorce suit of Mrs. Bessie Olive Hillman,
his client, against C. D. Hillman, Pasa
dena millionaire. The jury assessed the
actual damages suffered by Mr. Scott at
$7,500 and awarded $30,000 as punitive
damages.
Tills is the third straight victory won
by Jlr. Scott in libel suits against the
Times and brings the total in jiidgmenUs
which he has been awarded up to $68,500
Tlie verdict was received without deni
onstration of any sort. It had been ex Colorado Town WiU Get Building
of Great Beauty; Exterior
peefed tliat Mr. Scott would be the vie
Imposing.
tor, but there had been a great diver
gence of opinion as to the amount of the
FATHER MONTELL RECTOR
award.
Mr. Scott expressed his pleasure at
Plans are being drawn for a new
the outcome of the trial with the return
Catholic
eliureh to he erected in Ala
ing of the verdict. “ This is a triumph
for decency in the community,’’ he said. mosa. The ehiirch will be erected on
“ I am naturally very glad, not so much the lots north of the Methodist church.
for what it means to me personally, as The building is to he 100 feet long by
40 feet wide with, a ceiling 35 feet
because of what it means to my wife and
family. It should be an object lesson to high and a basement with a 10-foot
ceiling.
Otis and the Times that they cannot
The church will front south and will
ignore ffccency and fair treatment.”
Mr. Scott’s three suits were based on he hack 20 feet from the sidewalk both
three separate storiiis which appeared in front and side, leaving a lawn space to
beautify the ffroiinds. A tall spire will
the Times in February, 1915. Each of
grace either front corner and cement
these stories, he believed, was malicious
steps will lead to the ehiireh entrance.
ly intended to convey to the'piihlie the
The foundation and basement will he
false impression that he was stirring up
built of concrete and in the ehurcli
trouble between the Hillmans and en
proper brick will he used.
couraging Mrs. Hillman to press divorce
I At the east side of the church anil
proceedings.
well to the back of a nice lawn space,
On the trial of the first suit a jury
will he erectdl a beautiful residence
awarded Mr. Scott $30,000. A new trial
for the pastor, the Rev. Fr. Montell.
was granted and Mr. Scott's appeal from
that decision is pending before the State
Supreme Court. The trial of the second
FATHER MANNIX TO TALK
suit resulted in a verdict of $1,000 for
BEFORE FOURTH DEGREE
Mr. Scott. He states that the Times has

ALAMOSA HAVING
PLANS PREPARED
FOR NEW CHURCH

The Rev. Raymond Hickey of the Ca
thedral spoke last Sunday evening in
St. jPeter’s church, Greeley. Special
lointcn sermons arc being delivered at
Greeley., F'atber Maiinix spoke in the
Denver Cathedral last night, at the Ixinten services, on “ The Beginnings of the
Catholic' Ch'urcli in America.” Father
LABOR LEADER TO TALK
A. F. Upton spoke last Sunday evening.
BEFORE HOLY NAME MEN Father Hickey will preach next Sunday
night on “ The Christian Home, the Bul
Kilward R. Doyle, the labor leader, wark of Society.”
will aiidresg the Holy Kanie society of
the Cathedral parish next Monday eve
ERIN’S POPULATION GROWS.
ning, at the monthly meeting, on “ Or
ganization, Religious and I^ilior, from a
The returns issued by the registrar for
C’atholic Man’s V’ iewpoint.” All Catholic Ireland show that the population of Ire
men are invited. The meeting will he land increased last year by 0,452. This
paid that judgment.
held in -the Cathedral hall, lorgan be follows on an increase of 7,118 during the
Friday's session of the trial previous
tween Eighteenth and Nineteenth.
year 1014.
to the giving of instructions was occu
pied by Mr. .Scott in making his closing
address to the jury. It was generally
considered that this address was the most
masterly effort of Mr. Scott’s long and
brilliant career as an attorney and an
orator.

Joint Commencement for
Denve/s Parish Schools
is Suggestion of Pastor

At the meeting of the Fourth Degree
assembly of the Knights of Columbus,
at the Metropole hotel this evening, tlie
Rev. E. ,T. Mannix will give a talk on
‘'Catholic Loyalty to Church and State.”
The program of vocal numbers will in
clude a solo by George W. Kerwin.

A punitive force of American soldiers,
together with soldiers of Carranza, is
of Americans.”
getting a chance to test the killing value
Two years ago the Rev. Thomas H. of the arms the bandit was allowed to
Malone made this declaration, when import.
speaking at the St. Patrick’s program of
[Father Malone had recently returned
St. Patrick’s parish, Denver. Today his from*'a trip thru war-scarred Mexico
prophecy has come true. Villa, one of when he voiced his opinion two years
the men permitted to purchase American ago.]
will be used eventually against the sons

Beloved Father Antonine
is Transferred to East
by the Benedictine Order
One of the most beloved priests in i ter has ever had among the Colorado
Colorado has been called to an Eastern j clergy. If every pastor showed the same
state. The Rev. Antonine Ilintenach, zeal in spreading the Catholic press, this
O..S.B., rector and builder of the Sacred paper would have one of the largest cirHeart of Mary church. South Boulder, adations of any American religious pub
has beep transferred to St. Boniface’s lication.
Father Antonine personally
church, Pittsburg, Pa., by the authorities worked among his people, urging them to
of the Benedictine order. He left for the support The Register.
East on Monday evening. His place will
All the work of the priest has been
be taken by the Rev. George Brugger, crowned with eminent success, both in a
O.S.B., of St. Boniface’s church, Pitts spiritual and in a material way. The
burgh.
The new pastor will arrive beautiful Sacred Heart of Mary church
in time to take
charge
of next is the material evidence of his ability. A
Sunday’s services.
FatherAntonine
visit to the parish is all that is needed
has made a splendid record in Colorado. to prove the spirituality there.
He has remarkable zeal and has labored
Colorado has lost one of her most suc
untiringly for hisparishioners.
Few
cessful clergymen in the transfer of
Colorado priests liave ever won their
Father Antonine.
way into the hearts of the people to the
extent that he has. He has been a fre
quent visitor to Denver and many Cath ORATORIO TO BE REPEATED
olics in this city will he sorry to hear of
ON GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT
his transfer.
The change came as a complete sur
prise to the Boulder county Benedictines,
to the South Boulder congregation and to
Father Antonine himself. He conducted
the services at Soiitli Boulder on Sunday
end hade farewell to his romrregation ««at
that time. The grief of the people over
the loss of their pastor was very appar
ent. They realize, of course, that a mcinber of a religious order must expect a
command from his superiors to change
places at any time, and that he must be
prepared to obey, hut never has a northcni Colorado parish had a more popular
pa-tor than Father Antonina has been.
The Rev. P. Antonine Hintenach.O.S.B.,
was born April 15, 1879, in Baltimore,
Md. He was educated in St. James’ pa
rochial school, B'lltimore, under the di
rection of the Redemptorist Fathers, and
made his classical, philosophical and
theological studies at St. 5jincent archabbey, Beatty. I’a. He was ordained De
cember 22, 1905, at St, Vincent archahbey,
by the Rt. Rev, Regis Canevin, D.D.,
bishop of ."ittshiirg, and has been sta
tioned at .St. Bede’s college, I’eni, 111.; St.
.Tosphine’s church and the Sacred Heart
church, .Jeannette, Pa., and at the Saered
Heart of Mary church, South Boulder,
with the ehajilainey of Mount St. Ger
trude’s ncarleiny, Boulder, and the missli.n at Erie. The .‘^acred Heart of Mary
church, which he built, is one of the most
beautiful rural temples in the state. He
spent four and one-half years in Color,ido.

500 Italian Men Attend Mission
Service Held Sunday Afternoon

The boom in tungsten, the rare metal
which is found in such large quantities
in Colorado and which has created »
recent furore of mining excitement com
parable. in some ways, with the Crippla
Creek and Lcadville gold rushes, is going
to be responsible for the erection of a
new parochial school building. Tho
Sacred Heart of Jesus parish at Boulder
is having plans drawn and has just ac
quired a site for the proposed bu ildi^ .
The parish already has a flourishing
parochial school, conducted in a frame
structure, but larger and better quartern
are needed. 'When the new building is
ready it will contain space not only for
the grade work but also for a high
school. There is no high school at pres
ent.
Father Agatho Strittmatter, OJS.B.,
rector of the Boulder parish, declared to
a Register reporter on Tuesday that the
tungsten boom is directly responsible for
the determination to build at present.
The size of the congregation has been in
creased by the prominent part Boulder
county has been playing in this boom,
and there is more money in circulation
there now than for some time past. In
every way it is the psychological moment
for going ahead with the needed parochial
improvements.
A deed conveying title to two lots ad
joining the Sisters of Cliarity B.V.M.’*
home on the west, was recorded last week
in Boulder. This ground will be the site
of the new school building, •which will
cost $25,000. Mrs. Anna B.oyle, one of
the two tenants of the property, moved
last week from 1309 Mapleton avenue, to
1424 Pine street, Boulder, to give posses
sion of the building site. Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Parsons, who also live on the lota^
plan to build soon on lots facing Four
teenth street, just north of the Sacred
Heart parish properties. The transfer o f
the property, as set forth in the war
ranty deed, was from Mary L. and Mar
tin B. Parsons, Mattie A. Andrus and
Minnie B. Chaffee, to tjie Benedictines ra
trust for the Congregation of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.

Excavation for the new school bnilding
I will begin within the next several weeks.
, The plans are not yet ready to be made
I public, but it is said that the structure
The oratorio which is to be given in ■will contain two full stories besides k
the Cathedral on Palm Sunday afternoon i basement.
by a chorus of 150 voices, under the di
The present school building will not be
rection of the Rev. Joseph Bosetti, will in the road and will be left standing
be repeated on Good Friday evening. ' after the new one is erected. It can be
Rossini’s “ Stahat Mater” is to be sung. j used for various parish purposes.

Annunciation Girls’ Sodality to
Do Parish Home Mission Work
The Young Ladies’ sodality of Annun
ciation jmrisli is planning a form of mis
sion work in tlie liomes that is new to
Denver. It is thought that a cen
sus of the parisli will bring to
light many who will he very pleased 4o
a.ssoeiate themselves with a progre.ssive
society. It is expected that a .series of
meetings will he held whereby the young
ladie.s will he able to share not only in
the great sidritiial advantages of the
siwlality. hut also in social functions,
which will he a means of getting ac
quainted .and forming a lasting and
worth-while friendship,

whieh they are situated.
The sodality i.s divided into as many
prefectories as are necessary to cover
tlie territory which the parish embraces;
for instance, a young lady is appointed
to watcli over the conditions in a cer
tain locality, together witli her three
assistants. They must visit the various
homes, seek out those who should lielong to the various sodalities and or
ganizations, and are frequently the
mean.s of bringing hack to the church
people young and old, who, for want
of the jiersotial ^ttention they need,
have fallen away from their religious
duties. The sodality thus heeomes the
greatest aid to the [lafish priest, who,
heeause of his many duties, finds it s
physical impossiliility fo keep in closest
touch with the many wlio need his care.

Easter week will mark the heginniiig
of the rejuvenated siHlality. The plan
of organization is much the same as
that which maintains in cities abroad,
as for example, Paris, \'ienna. Ismdon
and Budapest, where the young ladies,
The plan is not new, hut recently has
as members of the sodality, are not only [irodiiced inarvidous effects. f)ne so
benefited by the companionship of dality alone, properly organized, was a
Father Antonine has been one of the fellow inemliers, hut are the means of means of arighting many marriages and
best friends The Denver Catholic Regis doing untold good for the parishes in
(Continued on I’age 4)
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RECALL OF DIRECTORS JONES AND GUYER
IS URGED BY MEN OF TW O’S OWN RELIGION

Petitions are now out on the strt'ct for
the recall of Messrs. .Jones and Guyer,
the two school directors wiio were hacked
la>t year in the elections by an anti“ It doesn’t make any. difference,’’ he RETREAT FOR NURSES
Catliolic organization. The signatures
deelared, “ in view of the defense, how
HELD AT ST. JOSEPH’S
are being qhtained at a surjirisiiigly fast
unjustly they attack me so long as 1
rate.
have three meals a day and a bed to lie i The Rev. Bernard Naughtoii of CenAltho tlie two directors liave done
on. Of course, an honest man cannot be ; teal City this week i.s preaching a rehurt by their false charges so loKg as ' treat for tlie nurses at St. .Joseph's hos- their work of destruction solely thru a
they take no money out of his pocket. i pital. Denver. Annual retreats fiir the desire to tlirow out tlie (^'atholic teach
“ It is three centuries since the world j Catliolic nurses are given in the local ers, the recall movement is not a Catho
lic one in any sense. Business men of
hospitals conductisl by sisters.
(Continued on Page 4)
Denver, enrolled in the Colorado Tax
payers' league, are behind tli* movement.
Tliey have opened headquarters at 406-07
First National Bank building, and have
perfected an organization for the circu
lation of the petitions.

A prominent pastor of the city this he can bring out the best that is in a
■week suggested to 'The Denver Catholic gigantic chorus, and, under his direction,
Register that it bring before the Catholic choruses by all the school children or by
the older students at least will prove
people and rectors a proposition that is
eminently successful.
sure to arouse greater interest in the lo
cal parish schools and to give the gen
"A
joint commencement program
eral public an example of the splendid would not need to interfere with enter
work, these institutions do. He wants tainments at the various schools. It
all the parish schools in Denver to hold would still be possible for each pariah to
a joint commencement program at the have its own entertainment, but the
Father Pecorella of 'VValsenburg w ill; keeps up.
Auditorium, when the diplomas of all joint commencement would weld the
close his mission at Our Lady of M ount, The question box has been patronized
graduates will be formally presented.
parochial schools of the rity into a unit
Carmel Italian church. North Denver, I very freely. It takes the missionary a
“ Let UB hj^e choruses of all the parish and bring so many advantages that next Sunday. Last Sunday afternoon he half hour every evening to answer all
school children in the city,” he sug every congregation would benefit.”
gave a private instruction to the men the queries. After the services on Sun
gested. “ Fither Joseph Bosetti, with his
There are elevent parish schools in over 18 years old, and there were 500 day evening. Father Pecorella will give
brilliant musical skill, has proved that Denver.
men present. Excellent attendance still the papal blessing.

Present Curriculum Will Be
Increased When Construetiou is Completed.

‘•Give the two directorq^nough rope:
They will hang themselve^’ said many
Catholics last year after the men had
been elected to office, largely as a result
of apathy on the part of (Catholic voters,
despite repeated warnings of the nature
of the platform on which the couple were
seeking their posts.
The prophecy has come true. The

Catholic apatliy is gone now.
B u t' literature, refers only to the political
Messrs. Jones and Guyer. it is believed, side of the school controversy. “ The
could be recalleir even if the Catliolics Denver school muddle,” it says in an of
voted in no largi'r numbers than at the ficial statement, “ is one of the three
last school election. Six or seven non- ^worst in the United .States. Our whole
Catholic elergyineii liave come out tliis ‘ school system has been demoralized.
week in the public press against .Jones Many of our best teachers arc seeking
and Guyer. Among those who have been positions elsewhere, and the education of
quoted are the Rev. Dr. Henry Buchtel, our children has been endangered.”
chancellor of Denver university and for
Following are the league’s officers;
mer governor of Colorado (a Methodist);
Lawrence C. Phipps, president; Wil
the Rev. IFavid II. Fouse, pastor of the , liam y . Hoilges, vice president; John C.
First Reformed church; Rabbi William , Mitcliell, treasurer. Executive Commit
.‘8. Friedman, of the Temple Emanuel; tee—Henry Swan, chairman; E. S. Kassthe Rev. A. H. C. Moise, Baptist; the ler, secretary; R. E. Wright, executive
Rev. H. Foster, Episcopal; and the Rev, secretary; M. W. Gano, G. G. Liebhardt,
David Utter, Unitarian.
' j
j T. G. Smith, T. B. Stearns, J. Fdster
These prominent clergymen have at- ’ Symes. Directors—H. W. Bennett, H. K.,
tacked the directors because Messrs. |Brown, R. T. Cassell, A. C. Foster, M. W.,
Jones and Guyer base adopted a policy ' Gano, J. E. Good, W. V. Hodges, W. A.^
which every thinker realizes will lead to i Hover, E. S. Kassler, C. A. Kendrick, A.
the destruction of the public schools. As : D. Lewis, G. G. Liebhardt, W. P. Mcgood citizens, even if their rights were I Phee, J. C. Mitchell, J. W. Morey, E. A .
not in jeopardy. Catholics should all f« e l) Peters, L. C. Phipps, H. M. Porter, Den
bound in honor to vote at the forthcom nis Sheedy, T. G. Smith, T. B. Stearin^
ing elections.
Henry Swan, J. Foster Symes, J. F.
The Colorado Taxpayers’ league, in its Welborn, Jesse Wheelnck.
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Doctrine of Purgatory Has Sound
Basis of L ogic to Support It
was the instant response. ‘Could' anyone
friend!
He applied Yankee philosophy.
I have always had more or less devo
Mother and Daughter Convert.
What do you say?
tion for the holy souls. More, perhaps,
Mrs. Ida Lanyon of 1557 Pennsylvania,
since I have lost my dearest ones for
0, no! I asked you.
Come! Come! wlio has been under instruction since
awhile.
* '' ■
now ,let’s hear your answer.
the 29tli of December, will be received
M y duty along this line (as in other
I found it was no good holding out, so into the Church and make her first holy
matters religious), I have controlled by I said: “ The Church and the sacra Communion in the Cathedral Sunday
following the instruction given by (the ments.” And he invitingly said “ And I morning. Her daughter, who is likewise
finger of God) the Church.
should add the Bible.” But, then you’re a convert, has been largely responsible
As a matter of fact, if it had not been doing something you can’t sustain. He for this happy result.
Mrs. Mergen’s First Communicant.
for this restraining power, I fancy I admitted the cheese (as we say).
Mrs.
L. E. Mergen of the Mergen d/rlimight have been a devotee to !some
Now, place this man's (Rev. Campbell)
strange holding; even to accepting the position alongside the teaching of the oatessen store, 1089 Broadway, who was
cult of the Yezidees. (Devil worshipers.) Church and the philosophers, the faith baptized two weeks ago, made her first
holy Communion Thursday morning of
I often notice how Protestant writers of the simplest and most benighted, as
last week under circumstances which
at times forget themselves; and in ser well as the most enlightened Catholic,
were both beautiful and edifying. The
mons and writings on what may be and note the certainty of one and the
sick room had been tastefully decorated
termed “ opposites” ring in some senti doubt of the other.
and prepared for the occasion. Sister
ment or paragraph that is highly com
“ After this life of probation is ended,”
Aime and Sister Loretto of St. Mary’s
mendatory of some (Catholic doctrine, says Plato, “ the very bad go to hell, the
academy, together with the rest of the
which at other times they strongly con very good are admitted' to heaven, while
family, were in attendance. This dis
demn. I have many times noticed this those who are moderately good and bad
tinction 'was' accorded the first commu
in regard to the purgatorial state.
will be purified by temporal suffering
nicant owing to the fact that she has
I have just read a somewhat extended, and finally admitted to heaven.”
given a daughter to the Order of Loretto
illusionary and canny article said to be
There’s no “ We may” or “ We may
-S is te r Emily, at present stationed in
t y the Rev. R. T. Campbell, a popular not” about this.
Las Vegas, N. M.
English speaker. He tried hard to decide
I believe God created me.
Inquirers’ Class Increasing.
the question; “ Do we go on,” or “ What
I believe God gave me AN IMMORTAL
'The Inquirers’ class held every Mon
is our life after death?”
SOUL.
day evening in the Cathedral rectory is
Then it’s up to God (excuse this
Of course, he does not attempt to
constantly increasing in numbers, fiftyspeak with authority; how can he? But phrase) to teach me; and it’s up to me one having been in attendance last week.
in his rhetorical flights he injects some to learn.
Interesting Literature for Converts.
The means ? “ A h ! here’s the rub.” An
interesting thoughts. “ We may or we
For the benefit of converts who are
may not,” “ We do or we don’t,” “ We answer the question better than this naturally deeply interested in the in
might wake up on the other side and rough soldier?”
fluence of Divine grace in other souls,
You see here the Rev. Gentleman craw
then flicker out,” “ It does not follow,
we publish in this column the address of
fished. It reminds me of a similar ex
therefore, that life is everlasting.”’
probably the most interesting publica
perience with a celebrated reverend right
'Then he gives a taste of knowledge;
tion from this viewpoint in America. It
here in Colorado. I said to him: “ Which
something he does know something
is The Catholic Convert, 117 West 61st
are the means instituted' by our Blessed
about. “ Knowledge is power!” harken.
street. New York city.
Lord to enable men to share in the fruits
I said he injects some interesting
Edifying Spectacle.
of the Redemption?”
thoughts. The following is certainly
Sunday, June 20, was a red-letter day
Now, any instructed Catholic child can
very pretty:
in the history o f the parish of St. Igna
answer this. Not so with my reverend
tius, Annandale. On that day six con
“ To any pepple it is a puzzle how we
infallible one it must be. A divinely ap
verts were received into the Church, the
can fit into heaven with our earthly im
pointed teacher, the Church: “ The
ceremony taking place before the high
perfections. The other night a soldier
Church of the living God, the pillar and
mass at 10 o’clock. ’The Rev. F. J. T.
thus addressed me publicly; ‘Sir, some
ground of truth.”
MacEwan, pastor of the parish, received
body has been saying in England that a
• If I for a moment lose sight of this,
the profession of faith of the converts
man who dies for his country goes
it’s futile to try to convince myself by
and administered the sacrament o f bap
straight to heaven, whatever his life may'
any other means that I retain a person
tism in presence of a congregation
have been beforehand. Do you think it
ality after death. There is nothing but
which taxed the seating capacity of the
is true that if a chap has been a bit
wild fancies to cling to.
church. Many non-Catholics were pres
rackety, and yet gives his life in this
“ There may and there may not be.”
ent at the service. After the ceremony
way, he will be all right on the other
Theories of speculators.
Father MacEwan celebrated high mass
side, or will he have to go to hell ?’ ”
I cannot solve this mystery, and I
Do not smile, reader, at the naive sim doubt if anyone can escape conflicting and the sermon was preached by the
plicity of the question. 1 thought I de thoughts along this line unless he ac Rev. J. M. Reardon of St. Paul. The
tected a certain wistfulness behind it; cept the teachings of the Catholic Church. following are the names of the con
and it had evidently been widely dis - I\hy conjure up all sorts of wierd verts received into the Church: Dr. C.
cussed among the men who heard it put. imaginations (a la Swedenborg et al) A. Davis, Dudley C. Davis, Louis C.
Hermes, Frederick A. Hermes, Clifford
“ I replied: ‘ftobably the issue is not as to the future state, endless complica
L. Dean and Peter Sutherland. After
quite so sharp as you make it. FEW OF tions that work to no one’s good ?
mass luncheon was served in the paro
UE ARE FIT EITHER FOR HIGHEST
There’s only one safe guide in this as
chial residence to the converts, their
HEAVEN OR DEBpjEST HELL. But in other things Christian—the everliving
sponsors and other friends.
•what would you ,do >f you were God ?’ ‘1 Church.
Referring to these notes, it seems to
think I should give the fellow a chance,’
ODD MAN OUT.
us a first-rate idea to make the recep
tion of converts a public occasion.
It celebrates a great event. It en
courages zealous Catholics to go on with

(Written for The Register.)

O

The tying of weights to a person, when
progressing in certain lines, has ever been
the work of such a one’s enemies, rivals,
and of those whose hearts are given to
jealousy. In these days of keen rivalry
i¥ is practically impossible for a man to
advance unmolestedly to some goal.
There is no harm in one being a rival, if
he use just means to strive for victory,
but when he resorts to unjust methods
he if no longer a rival in the true sense
o f the word, but to some extent an un
just aggressor. However, he is not to
be warded off by violence, nor by meth
ods similar to those employed by him
self, but only by a defense of the jus
tice of the one he aims to ruin.
Rather than a rival, a man who is ad
vancing upward will often have oppon
ents, or a clique of them, who try to
check him because his advance or pro
motion may possibly result detriment
ally to their interests. This is more or
less natural, as men are egotistical to a
great extent, and it is permissible and is
not at all selfish, if these interests are
due to the community or to an individ
ual, for they should then be protected.
But man’s nature is so liable to exag
geration and his passions so difficult to
calm, in many cases—nay, in the major
ity of them—rstrict justice is not done.
There is a word in very common use
which seems to cover a multitude of
evils, and it is employed very skilfully
by both sides. It is politics. At one
’ time this word had a more or less fixed
meaning, but today it is frequently used
as a shield for oneself in defaming the
character of another, and as a veneer to
disfigured morals and distorted aims.
Many are inclined to think that in its
name all the commandments may be vio
lated. Be this as it may. Catholics can

not adopt it except in a justifiable sense.
It is more honorable to remain the hum
blest of the earth than by slur and mudslinging to down an opponent or a rival,
even if he has faults that lie beyond the
catalog of venial sins. Justice has only
a just course, and if it cannot be so put
into action it is the duty of the Chris
tian to remain silent, trusting in the
providence of God to make things right.
After all. none of us, owing to the
weakness of human nature, is free from
at least some faults that we do not
think the world has a right to know.
Satisfaction may have been done for
them, and if not, the future offers op
portunities which we chn put to use
towards this end. It almost invariably
happens that he who throws the mud
gathers it from around himself. In the
verdure of the innocent green vales, and
in the openness of the sandy deserts,
and on the heights of the rocky moun
tains, it is impossible to find mud to
sling. To find it one -must step in the
mire, or approach it very closely—far
better to live away from it, and allow
the Suns of Justice to dry it up.
D.
CATHOLICS

LEAD AS
READERS.

RELIGIOUS

According to a recent investigation
into the circulation of denominational
papers made by members of the Diseiples
Church and reported in their organ, the
“ Christian Century,” Catholic papers lead
those of any other denomination in
America in circulation.
Oldest Sodality in U. S.
The oldest B. V. M. sodality in Amer
ica is attached to the ifrsuline convent.
New Orleans. It was organized May 28.
1730. Georgetown college has the oldest
men’s sodality.
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Special Offerings in the Juvenile Department

BOYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
ffa n r

FOR BOYS’ s u i t s —
Would cost $4.00 in most
stores; some with two pairs knickerbocker pants; good fabrics, neat
patterns.
a r « FOR BOYS’ CAPS — Golf
MVV styles; all-wool fabrics and
neat patterns.
SHIRTS—With
m WV soft laundered collars at
tached.

95l*

w V l/ BOCKER PAN TS-W oolen
or corduroy, taped seams; will not
rip.
1 C a f'OR BOYS’ HOSE — The
IdC gnaranteed kind; the Darn
less make.
^

15c

—Good wearing, new web

bing.

FREE BASEBALL AND BAT WITH EVERY BOFS SUIT
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Tribute to a Great Cardinal

IMitor, Catholic Register;

More Honorable to Remain Lowly
Than to Rise by ‘Slinging Mud’

CATHOLIC

the good work.
It is an event equal to first Commu
nion, yes, superior in importance— first
Communion, the holiest day in the whole
year.—The Missionary.
Were Not Catholic Priests.
In the controversy on the subject of
conversions. Episcopalians have said,
when the names of prominent clergymen
and others were published as converts
to Catliolocism. that they were contin
ually receiving “ Roman priests” into the
Episcopal church. They have called at
tention in particular to the fact that
the Living Church Annual for 1916 (ac
cepted as the official Episcopalian year
book) contained the names of two form
er Catholic clergymen who had “ come
over” last year.
The Living Church (weekly) has now
itself corrected this statement. In Jan
uary it published the following:
Had Not Been Roman Priests.
In the Living Church Annual for 1916,
on page 75, under the head of “ Ministers
Record,” there is carelessly printed the
information that J. 0. Pienionzek, “ for
merly Roman Catholic priest,” was or
dained deacon in December, 1914, by the
bishop of Pennsylvania. Also the in
formation that Paolo Vasquez, “ formerly
Roman Catholic priest,” was ordained
deacon in the same month by the bisliop
of Connecticut.
Inquiry as to this strange statement
elicits the information that neither of
these men were in Roman orders. Mr.
Pienionzek had identified himself with
the work of the Rev. E. M. Frank of the
Church of the Advent, Philadelphia,
working among Poles, and then prepared
himself for orders, and was ordained
deacon as stated. Mr. Vasquez had been
prepared for the Roman priesthood in
Italy, but had not been ordained until
the ordination by the bishop of Connecti
cut.
It is a matter of regret that the error
was made in printing the Annual.—Con
vert.
Perverts Not Good Protestants.
Bishop Anderson (E. P.) of Chicago haspublished an article in his dioce.san mag
azine on the subject of the “ Panama
Congress” which certainly deserves a
wide circulation. He says: “ If we can
help South America, in the name of God,
let us do it. Let us be sure, however,
that we help and not hinder. Protestant
propagandism in Latin countries has not
30 far demonstrated great skill in min
istering to*the people. The missions in
Italy, France, Spain, Quebec and else
where—they are all pre-eminently re
spectable and pre-eminently unsuccessful.
It looks as tho the Latin people and the
Latin church must travel together. Per
haps we can help them by administering
to our own people in their midst, and
trying to set a good example. Perhaps
in this way we can help them to be bet
ter Catholics. To try to help them by
converting them from Catholicism to
.Protestantism is to hurt them. The con
verted Catholic does not make a good

By the death on the 19th instant of Cardinal Gotti, the Church
lost one of her most sainted children, one of her ablest diplomats and
one of her most sincere devotees. This eminent -personage was born
of humble parents in the city of Genoa eighty-two years ago. At a
very early age, he manifested signs of possessing a noble soul and was
deeply religious. He had a transcending intelligence and a great love
for study, which he retained to the last day of his life. Entering the
Carmelites at an early age, he increased his good qualities in number
and intensity. Shortly after being raised to the priesthood, he was'
made professor in the naval school of Genoa, and many distinguished
officers of the Italian Navy at the present time -were among his pupils.
Because o f his eminent virtues, his untiring labors and sacrificing zeal,
he gradually arose to the height that was his when the Lord sum
moned him to his reward. He was procurator-general of his order for
two terms, which is exceptional with the Carmelites; for this second
term of office it was necessary to have a bull from the then reigning
Pope, Leo X III, to confirm his nomination. He rendered invaluable
service to his order, as well as to the Church in general, and one of his
feats which attracted great attention was the fact that he admirably
and in a diplomatic manner settled the questions regarding the pos
session of the Convent of Mount Carmel in Palestine.
When, owing to the internal strifes in Brazil, religious affairs
were in a deplorable condition, he was sent as internuncio to that
South American country; the reforms he effected there were wonder
ful and the order brought about practically phenomenal. From that
office directly, tho contrary to custom, he was elected to the Cardinalite in 1895. Returning to Genoa after his creation to this high
office, he was welcomed by the entire city, the workingmen espec
ially rejoicing in the fact that a son of one of their members had been
so honored by the holy father. He was made prefect of the congre
gation of bishops and regulars, which office he held up to 1902,
when, upon the death of Cardinal Ledocowski, he was appointed to
the important position of prefect of the congregation of the propa
ganda, and here he remained until his death. Among the most
sainted members of the Sacred College, Cardinal Gotti holds a very
conspicuous place. He was not to be known by the world; and he
was to know the world only insofar as he could benefit it, and we
feel that one of the greatest tributes that he would be willing that
we should pay to his memory today is the fact of his fostering care
for the missions in pagan, heathen and un-Catholic countries. The
writer remembers well the glow on his countenance and his joyful,
thankful words when newly-ordained priests of the College of the
Propaganda were presented to him to receive his blessing before
entering into the countries the world over to carry on the apostolate.
Nothing seemed to give him more satisfaction, and, realizing that the
seed of the future fruits in these countries is sown in the colleges,
he took a special interest in these apostolic schools, and he was anx
ious that only the true, solid Catholic doctrine be imbibed by the
students. He carefplly watched the program of the University of
the Propaganda, and saw that only real Catholic knowledge was im
parted to the students.
Many hearts were saddened as the news of the death of this
great man was flashed over the -vvorld, and many a prayer and mass
will he offered up for the soul of him who in life so faithfully endeav
ored to do his Master’s work in the blaster’s way.
D.
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Kelly Puts Pancho Villa to Rout
Without Ifeeding Punitive Force
Not everybody in Texas seems to be
as willing to scrape before one Pancho
Villa as a certain lodge of Guardians of
Liberty, who, something over a year ago,
praised him to the skies.
Some years ago there was a scene at
the Hotel Sheldon, El Paso, Texas. Villa
had it in for another revolutionary com
patriot named Garibaldi, who was about
to receive some preference in the mili
tary line. He announced that he would
cross the river to El Paso and kill Gari
baldi on American soil.
Garibaldi was generally to be found in
the lobby of the Hotel Sheldon. The
news that the bandit was coming over
the bridge to settle matters with the
Italian spread like wildfire, and the lobby
of the hotel was crowded with men
waiting to witness the entry of the C!hihuahua tiger. Villa came on time— and
with him some six faithful bodyguards.
Finally Garibaldi, slender, pleasant
faced, entered the hotel. But he was not
alone. With him were several United
States army officers and four secreit
service agents. They had decided that if
Villa wanted vengeance he would have to
seek it somewhere else than in El Paso.
Garibaldi, the American soldiers and
secret service men forming a circle
around him, stood near the desk in the
hotel lobby. Villa, his men near him,
stood near the grand stairwiy'.’^’He was
the personification of rag^ and hate, as
he awaited the opening fliat would make
possible his intended assault on Gari
baldi.
Into the lobby walked a slender, blue

Mrs. K. Cullen
For Good Work

eyed Irishman named Kelly, the mayor
of El Paso. Kelly advanced to the
American arniy officers and asked what
was the trouble.
“171118 over there,” an officer an
swered, “ says.he is going to kill Gari
baldi, and we do not intend that he shall
do it.”
“You bet he won’t ! ” Kelly answered.
The mayor of El Paso turned and walked
rapidly to where stood the blustering,
glaring Villa.
“What’s this I hear?” demanded Kelly,
looking straight into the Mexican’s eyes.
Villa did not answer. Instead, his de
meanor in an instant changed from blus
ter and bluff to the sheepish.
“ Hand me over those pistols, and ha
quick about it !” said Kelly.
Villa was lamblike. He realized that
he was in the presence of a man who
was his master — a man who would call
any bluff he could make. Villa fol
lowed Kelly down the lobby and handed
him the pistols.
“ Now you get!” said Kelly. "Don’t
let me ever catch you on this side of the
river again. You know what I mean.
Now go, and go fast!”
“ Pancho the Tiger” never rode any
faster than he did on that memorable
retreat into Mexico.
James J. Ilill, Great Northern railroad
magnate, has given $25,000 to Marquette
university, Milwaukee, it was announced
on Tuesday. It was contributed toward
an endowment fund for which the uni
versity is conducting a campaign.
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Government Should Help Our STORAGE and m o v in g
Schools Find Studious Foreigners Phone Main 1310
Office. 601 Fifteenth St.
Warehouse, 1001 Bannock SL

(By C. B. of Central Verein.)

|ing the doors of tlie public schools for
the instruction of the foreigner, where
there are no schools in e.'ristence, and to
extend the activities of the schools es
tablished for this purpose so as to meet
with the desires of the Bureau of Natur
alization.”
So thf whole matter is revealed. The
hureau has been systematically encourag
ing the education of tlie immigrant in
tile pulilic schools to tlie exclusion of the
parochial and other seliools of the
country. Why were the latter not con
sidered? Why was not the same infor
mation—the names of prospective citi
zens— given to them also? It may be
said that the ])arochial schools have not
taken up tliis matter to a great degree,
but tliis does not properly answer the
question, for it is to be expressly noted
that the bureau’s efforts were intended
to induce the pulilic school authorities
to “ estaidisli special schools for their
(the immigrants’ ) accomodation.”
There are two points to he emphasized
in this regard One of tliem is that our
Catliolic societies sliould make a special
effort to render it possible for our paro
chial schools to take up this work of
immigrant training for citizenship. With
tlieir lieavy burdens now, this added
work would he eertainly onerous. A
great per cent of the newly arrived im
migrants are of our faitli and must lie
cared for by us. The societies .should
'Ihis is indeed interesting, hut further discover means of cooperation with tho
facts reveal the real situation even parochial schools for the maintenance of
more clearly. “ During the year 1915 the this activity. At the same time—and
Bureau of Naturalization received ap- this is the second point—we must con
were married; 122.0(H) names were sent tinue empliatically to object to the
zen.ship.” About 150,000 of these men favoritism shown liy our governmental
were married. 122,000 names were sent liureaus to the pulilic seliools. If infor
by the bureau “ to the various piihlic mation ii* to he dispensed on educational
schools of tlie communities where the sulijects, it should be dispensed to all
alike. It is to lie liojicd tliat the various
various residents resided.”
departments will soon perceive tlie wis
“ Tlie public schools,” it is pointed out.
dom of sucli a course of action
“ liave sliowii an earnest spirit of coopera
tion. With the opening of the present
Priest Surgical Inventor.
scholastic year 50 cities and towns were
Father Tauleignc, a French priest, has
cooperating. At the end of December
Invented a radio-st^eometre which en
this mimlier Iiad grown to 45li and by the
ables surgeons to examine with their
end of Jannary lOKJ. to 50() cities and
own eyes the interior of the human hodv.
towns, representing 44 states. Hundreds
of otlier localities liave expressed their
Catholic Named Chili Ambassador.
interest hut have Iieen deterred from co
The Ilonoralde .losepli H. Shea of Seyoperation liy local conditions whicli ren
mor, Indiana, has Iieenzseleeted by Presi
der such work impracticable.”
dent Wilson as amliassador to Cliili,
It is interesting to add that in August.
South America. He succeeds the Honor
1915, the Bureau of Naturalization sent
able Henry P. Fletcher, who has been ap
out a news letter in wliich the following
pointed ambassador to ^Mexico.
statement was made: "The Bureau of
Naturalization has extended its efforts J. J. HARRINGTON, ) #'ormerly With
^ ■ HARRINGTON. S C. J. Reilly.
thruont tlie United .‘'States and brought D.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
its educational movement to the attention
of all ..superintendents of pnhiic seliools
wherever there is any foreign popula
tion, for tile purpose of enlisting these
Jobbing and Bepolrlng a Sptiololty.
educators in carrying forward this move
Phone Champa 2548.
aae f o u b t e e n t h s t .
ment
Personal letters have been ad

The tendency of governmental agencies
to favor the public schools in various
ways, particularly in the education of
the immigrant, has been pointed out
from time to time. That this partial
attitude i.s deserving of condemnation
has also been emphatically declared. The
Bureau of Edueation of the Depart
ment of the Interior has hc>en par
ticularly conspicuous in its offences in
this regard, and we now note that the
Bureau of Naturalization of the Dejiartment of Labor is doing the same thing.
In the March report of tlie Bureau of
Labor Statistics of that Department we
read: “ About a year ago the Bureau of
Naturalization, after consultation with
various school authorities, worked out a
comprehensive plan for the education of
candidates for citizenship. Under this
plan the bureau arranges to send to the
public school authorities of his commun
ity a statement showing the name, add
ress and nationality of each alien resi
dent who has declared his intention to
liecome a citizen—and of eneli petitioner
to be naturalized. At the same time it
advises tlie declarant or petitioner of its
action and of tlie pulilic school advan
tages. It then rests with the school
authorities to encourage the prospective
citizens to enroll in tlie seliools and, if
necessary, to estaldish special seliools
for their accomodation” .

P. Horan
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
15 25 -2 7 Cleveland Place
Phone Main 1368
PHONE MAIN 7377.

Protestant. Has the Panama congress
any special genius for making South
Americans better Catholics? If not, the
Episcopal church will serve a broader
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
purpose by keeping out of it.”
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
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We invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high class
article at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
51S6 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARE SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD
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1334 S. Gaylord.
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dressed to tlie superintendents of schools
of the cities and counties in each state,
bringing to their attention tliis great ac
tivity, in an effort to stimulate intereiit
in this work in every locality where
foreigners reside. The bureau has also
discussed its plan personally with the
■superintendents of schools and presidents
of hoards of education in the various
eastern cities and they have agreed un
animously to lend their support in open-

Denver, Colo.
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New Chapel for Springs Hospital Carroll Club President at Farm
St. Mary’s Church to Get Organ College Advises Lofty Morals
(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 29.—A
new chapel will be built at St. Francis
hospital in the near future. The present
chapel will be converted into greatly
needed rooms for patients. The proposed
site for the chapel, which will be an en
tirely separate building, is southeast of
the hospital. Construction will probably
commence about the first of May.
Mrs. Edward Goshen, 422 South Tejon
street, has returned to her home after
her recent illness at St. Francis hospital.
New Organ for (3iurch.
A new pipe organ will be installed soon
in St. Mary’s church. The organ to be
purchased M’as in the Illinois building at
the Panama-Pacific ex[)osition last year.
Miss Agnes Daugherty Dies.
Mary Agnes Daugherty died Wednes
day, March 22, at the Glockner sanato
rium. Her mother, Mrs. Mary T. Daugh
erty, was with her at the time of death.
The body was sent to Auburn, Neb., for
interment. Miss Daugherty, who was 18
years of age, was a young woman of
sterling virtue and brilliant mind.
A son was born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Randol of Broadmoor.
M. B. Hurley of St. Paul, Minn., for

merly associated with H. G. Lunt here
in the law business, was in Colorado
Springs .last week visiting W. N. Bailey
and Col. D. A. Dibb.
Edward Sunday o f Woodworth, N. D.,
brother of “ Billy” Sunday, spent last
week here. He and his son, Edward, Jr.,
were the guests of Mrs. M. C. Dwyer,
1805 North Tejon street, at dinner Thurs
day evening.
To Raise $500 for Organ.
The Improvement society met last
Wednesday evening after services. Mem
bers were enthusiastic about the new or
gan and pledged themselves to raise $500.
Mrs. Priscilla Davidson of Monument,
Colo., is ill at St. Francis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gill, daughter, Esther,
and son, Thomas, left last week for Chi
cago after a six months’ visit here.
Dramatic Club Plans Play.
The Dramatic club met Sunday evening.
A farce comedy, “ Spending Father’s Mil
lions,” written by William Bowen, will
be given about May 1, under the auspices
of the Dramatic society and the Altar
society.
Miss Margaret Gallagher, who under
went an operation for appendicitis last
week at St. Francis hospital, is slowly
improving.

Wm. Mentgen on Committee to
Plan $100,000 Hotel for Sterling
■

I

(L. M. R., Staff Reporter.)
Sterling. Colo., March 20.—William
Mentgen, senior memher of the Mentgen
Mercantile company, has been appointed
one of a committee of business men of
Sterling to find a suitable location and
make final arrangements for the erection
of a new hotel. The hotel will be called
Hotel Sterling and will be financed by a
stock company. The company expects to
expend $100,000 on the building and fur
nishings.
The .Altar society wMll meet in the par
lors of the rectory at 3 p. m. on Friday,
March 31. Father Erger will conduct the
devotional exercises.
.At the Knights of Columbus smoker
given in the lodge rooms on Thursday
evening,' the new candidates were each
presented with a button, the Knights of
Columbus emblem.
I^evi LeBlanc was a business visitor in
Holyoke on Saturday.
Paul Benjamin was a Sterling visitor
the past week. Mr. Benjamin stopped
over on his way to Denver.
Dr. Edward F. Colme, who has pur
chased the dental practice of Dr. Bovard,
■will leave on Saturday for Denver, where
he will take a post-graduate course at
the dental college in connection with the
University of Denver. Dr. Colme is a
graduate of Georgetown university,
Washington, D. C., but wishes to perfect
himself along special lines in his profes

sion. He will return to Sterling the first
of June and again resume his practice in
the offices in the First National Bank
building.
John Mahoney is ill of pneumonia.
Frank Middiestadt has returned from
Stanton, Neb., where he was called by
the death of his sister, Mrs. Witte. Mr.
Witte and Charles Middiestadt returned
with him. They expect to visit for some
time in Sterling.
A telegram .announcing the serious ill
ness of Ed Burke was received by his
son, James, of Merino, on Thursday. Mr.
Burke left at once for California, where
the Burkes have been spending the win
ter. The telegram was a surprise, for
Mr. Burke’s health has been greatly im
proved of late.
Mrs. Nell Calson annd Miss Katherine
Kennedy are visiting at the Kennedy
ranch near Burdette.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mentgen and son
Lawrence have returned from Edeina,
Mo. Mrs. Mentgen has been visiting
her mother there for the past two
months.
Dr. J. Kenwood Dawson has returned
from Denver. Dr. Dawson took Mrs. Joe
Werner to St. Joseph’s hospital, where
she yas operated on last Thursday. Mrs.
Werner is improving rapidly.
Miss Emma LeBlanc is visiting her
brother, Prof. Benjamin LeBlai#, in
Scotts Bhiff, Neh.

Course Will Teach Young Women
How to Engage in Social Service

I

The American Academy of Christian
Democracy for Women at Hot Springs,
N. C., came into existence' to meet the
demands of a professional ideal for Cath
olic social service. The beginning was
small indeed. Seven students enlisted
for the first course of fourteen weeks. It
has been followed by a ' second course,
now underwaj', of eighteen Aveeks’ work.
Ten students have enrolled, and a course
in physical training has been added to
the courses in practical nursing, chari
ties, parliamentary practice and political
economy.
The correspondence incidental to the
organizing of the second course has
brought out a demand for a short sum
mer course of seven weeks during the
months of July and August, and the
academy now feels justified in notifying
the Catholic public that such a course
■«’ill be instituted.

nothing less than the best service.

How to Co-operate.
Social service appeals to very many
Catholic young ladies. In some cities
opportunities are at the door, and they
are not taken hold of, because the meth
ods and the means are not definite in the
minds of those who see the opportunities
but lack confidence in themselves. In
other places opportunities are to be cre
ated, and this requires initiative, execu
tive ability and leadership.
“
There are Catholic women’s leagues
that would be willing and able to defray
the expenses of a young lady to take a
course, as is given at the American
Academy of Christian Democracy, and to
provide a medium of social service for
the graduate in the name and under the
auspices of thpir league. Again, there
are young women who very much desire
to take the work of the academy but are
financially handicapped, and Avould wel
Prospective Developments.
The scope of the institution is con come as a God-send the co-operation of
stantly enlarging. ’There is a demand some organization.
for a correspondence course which will
Opportunity must be brought to the
be encouraged. Individual workers in talent, and the talent to the opportunity,
the field, some of them working under and both are to be surrounded by organ
undenominational auspices, have ex ization, by education, method, training
pressed a desire to be in touch with this and efficiency. All comunities have their
institution and to affiliate with it be oAvn problems; a survey of the field may
cause of their isolation in purely secular enable the social strategist to analyze
work. Such tendencies are most Avel- the local situation, to determine the roots
come indeed, and will lead to the estab of its distinct problems and to suggest
lishment of a periodical devoted e.xclu- the proper measures for their remedy.
eively to the ideals of a distinctly Cath To give to social workers so comprehen
olic woman's movement.
sive and fundamental a scope, in the
Beginning next fall, a full year’s course light of unchanging and uncompromisable
is planned, covering a thirty-two-week Christian teaching, is the ambition of the
school period. Social service is a pro .American Academy of Christian Democ
fession; it is unfair and inhuman to ex racy.
periment in social service and to prac
tice upon those who stand in need. The
Mrs. Marguerite Douglas traveled 10,extension of the plan to comprise a full
000 miles to Ifiive a broken hip mended
year’s work is designed to meet the more
by Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago,
exacting professional requirements. The whose fame has extendetl as far as Mrs.
social worker owes to the community Douglas’ home in Wellington. New Zea

D r. W a t k i n s i
D E N TIS T
Pueblo, Colo.
-+++♦♦+4

Phone Main 1537

land. Mrs. Douglas is in Mercy hospital,
Chicago, having come to America w-ith
William James Douglas, her husband.
Within three months she will be able to
walk without pain. Dr. Murphy broke
the bone in her hip, which had been im
properly set by Wellington surgeons
after an auto accident, and then reset it.

Pueblo Catholics

ard Catholic Goods

We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
BOOKSTORE

Broome Bros.

504

N. Main St, Pneblo, Colo

(Special to The Register)
Fort Collins, Mar. 29.—President E. J.
Kearns delivered the first Lenten lecture
to the Carroll society Tuesday evening.
The lecture was on “ Personal Morality.”
Mr. Kearns showed the duty of Catholic
young men to maintain a strict code of
individual morals for the sake of man
kind in general and themselves and the
Church in particular.
“ We, as Catholics, should try to live
above this v u l^ r sinning,” said Mr.
Kearns in the course of his lecture. “ We
are not above temptation; but what
greater aids in decent living can be
found than our confession and commu
nion? What sweeter example of good
ness is there in the whole world than
the Blessed Virgin Mary? Is there a
better living example of righteousness
than our Catholic priesthood and sister
hood? With these things to help us, we
should be heartily ashamed to say that
we are living a life of sin because we
are too lazy or too indifferent to live
honestly.”
Next Friday evening Dr. C. A. Lory,

president of the Agricultural college,
will address the Carroll society and
their friends. Dr. Lory is respected
thruout the state for his broad basic
principles, especially in religion. A
large crowd is expected.
The meeting Friday evening will be a
farewell meeting for the club members
from the School of Agriculture, which
closes April 1. With the close of the
short course, the society is deprived of
some of its best members. Those leav
ing for their homes are President
Kearns, Secretary Baufn, J. B. Leonard,
P. J. Frison and H. Boilers. Mr. Frison
and Mr. Leonard will not return, having
completed the course in tlie School of
Agriculture.
The affairs of the society ■will be left
in the hands of F. A. O’Mara, the treas
urer, who will act as president during
Mr. Kearns’ absence.
Mailing matter for the benefit of
Catholic young men and ■»omen who
contemplate coming to the Aggies is be
ing prepared and will be distributed dur
ing the summer.

Church ‘Dead Head’ Thinks His
Religion is Too Cheap, Says Rector
(From the Monthly Magazine of St. The people who have free railway passes
ride the least, for pleasure.
Patrick’s (ffmreh, Chicago.)
*
*
•
#
This is the season of the year when
It
must
be
evident
by
this time, to
very many clergymen in their sermons
mix money’ with Christianity’ . There are thinking clergymen, that free religion,
people who will tell you they do not be like free water is unprofitable. The
lieve in talking money in the pulpit. I church that will rout out the religious
w’ould believe that way myself were it deadheads, will succeed and the pastor
not that I know something about thrrwill be in the frame of mind to preach
religion instead of money. The dead
(Tiristianity of soiffe of my friends.
•
*
«
•
head in and out of the church makes life
There are people who believe in free miserable for the man who is willing to
lunch Christianity. They favor a nice pay as he goes. The deadhead makes the
church, nice seats, good music, learned honest merchant a slow payer. The dead
sermons, and the like, hut do not want head is a deadly sin, and the church
to pay for the same. They will use a should be the first to kick him out. The
dozen different tricks to wiggle out of young man who can't give up at least $1
what they owe the church. They want a month for church services ought to be
all the church service for nothing, and taken to the front door of the church
arc sorely affected if the clergyman men and given the pastoral kick that would
land him in the gutter. The only waj’
tions money on Sunday.
There are some modern Christians, to get rid of money .sermons is to compel
W’ho put a very low price on church churchgoers to pay for church services as
•services. They are anxious to be Chris they pay for the other services of life.
“ The laborer is worthy of his hire,”
tians. Some of them will pray all day
Sunday in the church. They will smash whether he he a digger in the sewer or
their breast and they will wear out their an expounder in the pulpit. It is up to
knees in praying, but it cuts them to clergymen to put religion on a paying
the heart to part with a few dollars basis. Conducting a church, giving peo
now and then to pay the legitimate ple services, entertaining them with mu
sic, edifying them with sermons, is no
debts of the church.
•
•
•
-«
charity—no more so than the circus, the
When some of us say, and unwarrant- theater, the railway, the barber, the
edly, that this is the age of the high dentist or the lawyer. Run the deadhead
cost of living, we can say, in all truth, out of religion, for the man or woman
that this is the age of cheap Christian wlio shirks duty is without religion, and
ity. It is an age of free pews. The free religion has no abiding place within liim.
pew business has bred a class of socalled church people who want every
thing connected with religion free.
Thirty years ago the average miner paid
$35 and $40 a year for his pew. He
didn’t stop at that. He gave up liberally
to the other collections.
His son and his family have a free
pew and the son is not feeling alto
gether pleased when he’s asked to pay
Editor Denver Catholic Register.
one-fourth of what his father paid for
Tlie Register is improving right along.
church service. The father had a cold,
Keep it up, put life into it (notliing yel
poorly ventilated church and made no
low), s|)oak out in plain Ei}f;lish on all
kick. The son and his family have a
matters that affect our interests. I be
steam-heated, well ventilated
church,
lieve our Catliolic papers arc inclined to
and good choir.
he too conservative in dealing with pul)But cheaper than the father of today
lic questions. I ftin well aware that from
is the son of today. He goes to church
the very mixtsl niidienoe The Regi.ster
in the best raiment. He goes to the
talks to. great taet is required. At the
temple of his God with a ten-cent cigar
same time I believe the time lias come
in his mouth, he dodges the collection
when our Catholic papers should take a
plate, he comes out of church, lights an
more< pronounced stand on all public
other ten-center and tells you those
matters that affect our interests. A’ou
money sermons make him tired.
will
no doiil)t offend some of our wcak«
•
«
*
knee “ brothren,” but it is well to find
He goes home, says it’s a shame that out where we stand, for if I read the
the theaters of the town are not open signs aright there is much work being
Sunday. He touches his mother for a
cut out for UR all along the line, espe
few dollars, goes to the cigar store, loads
cially at Washington (not political) and
up with ten-cent cigars, calls on his girl, we will have to wake np or we will find
and, if the weather is favorable, takes ourselves some of these days in the same
her for a ride. Nothing is too good for condition as France, with no rights ex
the coming up Christian. There is no cept what a handful*of jnen are willing
self-sacrificing, no abnegation in his
to dole out to us.
make-up. He’s a religious prig, a strik
Watch as closely as possible all leg
ing evidence of the deterioration of re islation, city, state and national; pick
ligion.
out the woodchucks and let your read
Now let’s find the blame! What is ers know of them. I am aware this will
true of other things is true of religion. he a big job; at the same time the edi
Give the people cheap amusements and tor's chair of the right kind of a Cath
they complain. If the young of today olic paper will re<iuire a mighty big man
pay $3 a seat foi;/a show they will rave to fill it.
for weeks over the show. Ask the young
1 am pleased to say that The Register
man of today to wear a .$2 pair of pants is more alive in these matters than
and he looks misery. He wants to pay some of the other Catholic papers I take,
the highest price for clothing, . shoes, whose editors I can sec .dozing in their
dances, theaters and the like.
chairs ami between naps clipping^ their
His only value of things is the price news and reading matter from other
marked on them. He doesn't know a papers coming to their desks. “ Amer
woolen garment from a cotton garment. ica.’’ in its siiecial field, is a good ex
He doesn't know calf skin from goat ample of watchful defense (not watchful
akin. His grandfather would feel a bit waiting) of our cause.
,1 don't think I am radical in these
of cloth and know how much wool was
in it. The grandfather would run his matters. I want to lie fair to every
finger over the shoe and tell you what human being, hut I do think that too
leather was in it. The grandson knows many o f'o n r Catholics are sleeping at
the distinction in cigarettes, in toilet the switch and must he awakeni-d by our
.soap and toilet powder. The grandson papers.
You will kindly pardon this free ad
finds the church has made religion ridiculotisly cheap, and places a lower value on vice. it is offered in the kindliest spirit.
CHARLES C. DONLIN.
it than does the Church itselL
Hooper, Colo.
If the Church is to be respected it must
put religion on a paying basis. It must
cease its foolishness allowing “ free CLEVELAND’S CATHEDRAL TO COST
MILLION.
seats,” “ free salvation” and the likj.

Thinks Church Press
Should Speak Mind
With More Firmness

There are no such animals, to use a fig
ure of speech. If the theaters were to
say “ free seats” there would be few the
atergoers. If the gentlemen of the fistic
profession advertised “ free prize fights”
their entertainment would be considered
disorderly conduct. If water were five
cents a glass, less beer would be drunk.

LENTEN SERVICES HELD
TP IDAHO SPRINGS CHURCH
(Special to The Register.)
Idaho Springs, Colo., March 29.—Len
ten services at St. Paul’s Catholic church
are as follows: Mass every morning at
8 o’clock. Benediction and stations of
the cross on Friday evenings at 7:30.
Sunday services: Masses at 8 o’clock
and 9:45 a. m. Benediction, sermon and
rosary at 7:30 p. m.
Margaret Shafer is ill of scarlet fever.
W. L. Shafer and little son w-ill stay at
Mrs. Ora Shafer’s until the quarantine is
removed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stansbury and
children have moved aw-ay from Idaho
Springs. Mrs. Stansbury and children
will remain in Denver for the present.
Mr. Stansbury is engaged in mining in
another part of the state and if condi
tions there are favorable his family -will
soon join him.
Mayoi^ McClelland and his wife have
gone East on business.
Mrs. J. J. Hoban has been on the sick
list.
Emmett Galligan was in Idaho Springs
for several days last week on business
for his company.
Thomas Cain is looking after the Club
hotel during the absence of the proprie
tor.
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Father Poche Preaches Retreat to
Young Ladies at Pueblo Academy

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, Mar. 29.—The exercises of the
young ladies’ retreat at Ix>retto acad
emy w:ere conducted by the Rev. 0. M.
Poche, S J. They opened on Wednes
day morning, March 21, and were con
cluded on the morning of the feast of
the Annunciation, March 25. The rever
end father is evidently well versed in
the art of giving retreats to young la
dies. The meditations were so realistic
as to make a vivid impression upon his
hearers, and the conferences were full
of eminently practical advice. Thruout
the whole retreat Father neglected no
opportunity of instilling into his hear
ers proofs of the doctrine taught by the
Catholic Church, and of explaining clear
ly w'hat that doctrine is. Besides the
pupils of the academy, several of the
alumnae and the senior pupils of St.
Patrick’s school attended, all of whom
were delighted with the success of the
retreat. The exercises closed Saturday
morning, when sixty-five approached the
holy table at the 8 o’clock mass, which
was followed by benediction of tbe
Blessed' Sacrament, after which Father
Mrs. Mary Mclsaac is visiting with bestowed the papal benediction.
her daughter, Mrs. I^Roy Diltz.
Miss Margaret Shirley is visiting with
Lent Kept Well in Pueblo.
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. N.
The holy season of Lent is being ob
Manhugh.
served well by Catholics of Pueblo and
Patrick Cullen, -who left here very ill, since the beginning there has been a
writes that he feels much better.
scarcity of social events. At the begin

lio conducted the services. Interment was
in Roselawn.
Father Wolohan Preaches on “ Speech.”
Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan gave a
powerful sermon Sunday, taking for his
subject the gospel of the day and tbe
mystery of “ speech,” which is God-given.
Father Wolohan first brought out the
many beautiful things in life that may
be accomplished by the power of speech,
such as giving praise to God our Maker,
the telling of thie good traits of character
of our neighbors, the giving of sympa
thy to those who need it and those in
trouble.
The next part of his sermon told of
the many sins committed with speech,
such as casting reflections on neighbors,
saying unkind things about persons
w’hom we do not know at all, and worst
of all passing our judgments about
people.
“ There is only one who is the judge
of us all and the judge of our actions
in life,” said Father Wolohan, “ so let ns
leave all judgments to Him for He
knows best. Remember there are two
sides to every story. ♦ ♦ ♦
use our voices for the higher purposes
in life ami to praise our Maker and not
for the low-down, debased phases of
speech.”
..

ning of I^ent this year the priests gave

LA JUNTA KNIGHTS PLAN
strong sermons asking that the mem
COMMUNION EACH MONTH bers of their respective congregations adliere to the spirit of Lent, and such has
been the case. Festivities on Rt. .Pat
rick’s day were allowed, for this great
day of the Irish is always celebrated by
the people of that race.
The only women’s gatherings of Lent
are the meetings of the Indies’ Aid so
ciety to the Sacred Heart Orphanage and
the meeting this week will be with
Mrs. Barney J. Cullen, 401 East Evans
avenue.
Easter Monday Ball.
Plans are being completed for the
great Easter Monday balj which will be
given by the Young Ladies’ Sodality of
St. Francis Xavier church at Madden’s
Dancing academy.
Mrs. Marie Kelly of Salida was a Pueb
lo visitor this week, returning to her
home Saturday.
Mrs. Burns of Denver, mother of Mrs.
Cassie Burns Liefgreen, formerly of The
Register staff and well known here, was
a visitor here Friday a,nd Saturday.
Tlie funeral of Adenzio Plate was held
from Mt. Carmel church Sunday aftcrn'aq^at 2 o’clock, where Rev. Father Gig-

(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
La Junta. Colo., March 29.—Last Sun
day was the first regular communion
Sunday of the Knights of (^blumhus. At
their request Fathr Dilly has named the
fourth Sunday of each month as their^
communion day.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality met last
Tuesday at tbe home of Miss Katherine
Coyle. The election of officers for the
ensuing year Vas held and the following
were elected: Prefect,’ Miss Lucy Devine; second prefect, Miss Helen MeVay ;
secretary, Miss Dolly Freesmeier; and
treasurer, Miss Katherine Coyle.
Father Dilly left Monday for Las Ve
gas, N. if., where he will spend a few
days attending to business affairs, and
will return to La Junta on Friday of this
week.
Mi.ss Mary Ward of Buffalo, N. Y., ar
rived in La Junta on Tuesday to make
a short visit with her sister, Mrs. B. M.
Spalding.
Miss Anna McMahon was in Pueblo on
Sui>lay visiting her parents.
Miss Marne Buckley spent the ■week
THE DENVER MARKETS.
end in Lamar visiting home folks.
Denver
Union Stock Y’ ards, March 27.
John Spalding, who is attending Colo
rado college this year, is spending his —Receipts of cattle last week were lib
spring vacation in La Junta visiting his eral on the Denver market and there
was another liberal run here today.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Spalding.
Prices were firm all of last week and
closed Lie to 25c higher than preceding
LEADVILLE MAN BADLY
week. Today, with 2,900 head on sale,
HURT IN MINE ACCIDENT trade was active and prices around 10c
to 15c higher than la.st week's close. Good
beef steers are selling from $8.00 to ,$8.40
(By Regina O’Malia.)
Leadville, Colo., March 29.—Angelo and two loads of extra choice fat steers
Tranison was seriously injured at the from Wlieatland.Wyo., feed lots sold to
Fortune mine Monday, when a cable fell day at $9.15, the highest price of tlie
down the shaft and struck him. On ac season hero. Good cows are bringing
count of the injury it was found neces $().40 to $7.00 and choice light cows are
sary to amputate his foot above the selling np to $7.30. Bulls are moving at
ankle. He is being cared for at St. Luke’i .$5.50 to $t).50 aeeording to quality, and
hospital.
.Tolin McNiece, nephew of best light veal calves are bringing np to
James McNiece, the owner of the mine, $11.25. The feeder and stoeker demand
narrowly escaped injury at tlie same is good and the market active. Good
steers arc bringing $7.00 to $7.00 ami
time.
The sacrament of baptism was admin choice light stock steers are selling np
istered to two infants by Father O’Malley to $8.00. There is a strong demand for
last week. They were Norman Ray Ja- stock and breeding cows and heifers and
colison, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. anything of this kind coming to market
Arthur Jacobson, and Marie Elizabeth is moving to gootl advantage.
The hog demand was good thruout the
McNellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W il
week and supply liberal. Prices are grad
liam McNellis.
Robert and Francis Reardon, sons of ually working higher, top today being
Mr. and Mrs-. William Reardon of'Salida, $9.()0, with most of the good hogs selling
are visiting their’ grandmother, Mrs. B. around $9.35 to .$9.50. The local demand
is strong and everything offered here is
McMahon of 1301 Poplar street.
Miss Margaret Colo is spending her moving to good advantage with prices
spring vacation in Puelilo visiting rela fully in line with best river markets.
There was a good demand for sheep
tives.
Mrs. William E. Grant has gone 't o and a good active trade. Prices are
higher than a week ago, good ewes sell
Denver.
Miss Kathleen Brennan of Erie, Colo., ing at $7.75 to .$8.00, good lambs at $10..50
a teacher in the Ixmgmont schools, ar to $11.00, and good yearlings np to $9.50.
rived in the city Friday morning to visit All these are record prices on this market
a short time with her uncle. Postmaster and demand is hotter than supply. A
M. J. Brennan, before continuing lier va feature of the sheep market this season
is the large number of Colorado feeders
cation journey to Glenwood Springs.
Dr. Edward Delehanty of Denver was who are marketing at Denver and return
in the city this week ns an expert on ing home well pleased with the prices re
insanity. Dr. Delehanty was called to ceived here.
examine Edward H. .^aekett, who is
charged with the murder of Dr. G. P.
Rider of Willemetto, III., at Twin Lakes,
some time ago.

CHARLES D. MePHEE WILL
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

W. N. FULTON.

Faith o f Warriors
of France Shown hy
L etter from Front
A French soldier tells the story of his
escape to his sister. His letter shows
the faith of the brave men who are de
fending France.
“ One day in March I took part in a
fierce engagement, which lasted from 5
o’clock in the morning till noon. The ar
tillery fire was terrific, and the men
were falling on all sides. , I saw my
friend F ---------, whom you well know,
fall at a short distance from the trench.
He was mortally wounded. Tvro iother
soldiers had fallen near him.
“ Without heeding the advice of my
companions, who told me not to risk my
life, I left the trench to bury the poor
fellows who had just died so bravely.
“ You will tell me, dear sister, that I
was imprudent. I was, perhaps; but a
voice seemed to be telling me, ‘G o!’ and
I did not wish to resist it.
“ Scarcely had I reached the spot where
the bodies of my companions were, when
the Germans started a furious fire at
me. The bullets whizzed all around me;
one of them struck my cap, another
lodged itself in my knapsack. ^
“ A shell exploded close to me when I
was burying my companions. Two o f
the bodies were terribly torn by the ex
plosion, and as for myself, enveloped in
a cloud of dust and stifling smoke, I
fell.
“ Profiting by a lull in the firing, my
comrades crept up to me and took me
back unconscious to the trench. ■
“ When I regained consciousness I
found myself in a strange plight. I was
all covered with mud and black with
smoke, but had not received the slight
est injimy. I felt I had had a narrow
escape. '
“ My fellow soldier.s, my captain and I
all knelt down then to thank God and
the Blessed Virgin for what we all con
sidered a miraculous escape.
“ I attribute it to the special protec
tion of Our Lady, whos.e medal I always
carry about with me. I therefore ask
all of you to make a pilgrimage to thank
her for this extraordinary favor.”—
Taken from tlie “ Peterin.”
Federation to Meet in New York.
About 150 presidents and secretaries of
Catholic societies in the Archdiocese of.
New Ii'ork. representing a inemhership of
over 150,000 persons, met recently at the
Cathedral College, Manhattan, to discuss
plans for the fifteenth annual convention
of, the American Federation of Catholic
Societies to lie held in New York jCity,
August 20 to 23.
Bishop Brennan Dead.
The death is announced at Grotta Ferrata. Romo, of Rt. Rev. Thomas Rrennan,
formerly Bishop of Dallas, 'Tejc. He had
resided at that place since 1H92". in which
year he resigned from his bishopric. In
1905 he was appointed Titular Bishop of
Caesarea. Bishop Brennan was conse
crated on .April 5, 1891.

Colorado Springs
Mt BEST MILK, CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
0»ttr*rwd te ■MI parts of th* city.

Teh administration of the $300 000 es
tate of the late Charlrs D. MePhee, pio
neer builder and lumberman, was eom’I f S. El Paso 8 L
Phone Msln 441.
menred in the county court Monday
morning when Judge Rothgerber ad
mitted the testator's will to probate,
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 510A
ll'illiam P. MePhee, Stella P. MePhee and
126 N . Cascade A ve.
Raymond MePhee, sons and daughter,
who were named executors, qualified for
their office hy giving personal bonds.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

The hulk of ,Mr. Me.^hee’s fort'.ine was UNDERTAKING EM BALM ING
bequeathed to his widow, Angela, Het
Colorado Springs. Colo.
'
portion will revert to her eight children
upon her death. The children are W il
liam P.. Mary MePhee Wright, Stella P.
MePhee, (Tharles D. MePhee,' Jr., Ray
mond J. MePhee, Regina MePhee and
It was recently announced that a new John E. MePhee.
cathedral for the Catholic diocese of
The specific bequests, including one
Cleveland is to erected on Euclid avenue, made by the testator in favor of his
immediately east of the entrance to daughter, Josephine, a madam of the
Wade Park. The new cathedral, as now Sacred Heart order of St. Louis, one to
contemplated, will be of granite and is a niece. Flora Campbell, and a brother,
to cost $1,000,000 or more.
Pius, will be paid shortly.
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Frenchman” shot to pieces, “ a Russian’s ” head shot off, and “ a
Japanese” badly disfigured.
Very conducive, indeed, to neutrality! Do not officials under
stand the temperament of these people, and their present highly
Avrought-up emotions? AVhy allow even charitable bazaars to offer
them a chance to give such A'ent to their feelings, for their animosity
will not end in the shooting gallery, nor in the bazaar grounds. A
human is a human, and Avhy permit such conspicuous means for na
ture to assert itself when at its highest pitch?

^

^

it

^

A SHORTENED DECALOG.
Our “ next-door neighbors,” our separated Episcopalian breth
ren, if Avhat a daily paper says is true,'have certainly hit on an un
fortunate scheme; for it would mean, not only to reduce the length
of the Deealog, but also sadly to mix it up.
Thus, No. I Avould read: “ Thou shalt haA-e no other gods be
fore me;” Would it not seem more reasonable, first, to introduce
“ the true God,” and afterAvard*to mention the “ other” gods? The
Catholic church, with the Bible, says: “ I am the Lord thy God;
thou shalt not haA'e strange gods before me.” This latter part
renders also useless a second Protestant commandment, found else
where, about “ not making ourseh'es a grav'en thing or an image,
etc., to adore it” — which AA'as put into a distinct commandment, for
the sole purpose of vexing the Catholics and accusing them of idol
atry when they “ Avorship images!”
No. 4— “ Six days shalt thou labor, etc.” — is likewise a fifth
wheel if we may say so. The text of the Bible is : “ Remember thou
keep holy the Sabbath day. Six days thou shalt labor and do all thy
work; but on the seA'enth day it is the Sabbath, etc.” Why then
make of a repetition a distinct commandment?
No. 10, in the Episcopalian arrangement, reads: “ Thou shalt
not covet anything that is thy neighbor’s ! ” So “ the Avife of thy
neighbor, the man-servant and the maid-servant” mentioned in the
Bible are “ things?”
Such are the laughable results reached by rebellious ehildren,
who pretend to knoAV better than the Old Mother Church.
The Catholic Church, besides common sen.se, has respected the
Bible. Let anyone read the tA\'o texts, of the Deealog—Exodus
chap. 20 and Deuteronomy chap, ii— and compare them Avith (luotations
of it in the NeAv Testament, by Christ (Matt. ch. 5 and eh. 19) and by
St. Paul (Rom. 13), and he Avill be forced to conclude that the ven
erable Catholic “ short Deealog” is the most sensiblp arrangement,
as it Avas already in common use at the time of St. Augustine (died
■130), Avho mentions it in his catecheses as “ the three and seven,”
the three first commandments having reference to God and the seven
last ones to our neighb(^, and thus making up the great command
ment, “ Thou shalt love ^ e Lord thy God above all, and thy neigh
bor as thy.self.” (Matt. 22, 37 and 39.)
• L.
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Judging from the wrangling between this country and a famous
PANAMA.
Empire in Europe over the submarine (luestion, it is evident that there THE LIBELS OF THE PROTESTANT CONGRESS AT
•
is'more oversea than undersea fighting by this craft. ■
I).
It has already been mentioned here that the Peruvian consul
^
^ ^
^
general at Panama has published a severe arraignment of the Protes
One of the principal advantages of a presidential election year tant Missionary Congress held recently at t^e Isthmus, and that the
is that it helps us to recall who is the vice-president of the United minister of Peru at Washington has been asked to protest to our sec
retary of state.
*
States.
O.
Let
us
see
Avl.cthcr
really the South American Catholics have
^
^
^
no religion and no morality. We Avill quote only tAvo instances out
#
“ Taxpayers’ League Asks Public to Recall Jones and Guyer of many.
Prom School B oard: Both Declared Menace in Formal Statement
As to Christian and religious fervor, Ave read in very recent ac
Issued by Body.’ ’— Headlines from Denver Daily.
counts from Colombia: “ In the missions given by 29 Jesuits from
P. S .: Haven’t we heard that Avord “ Menace’ ’ before?
the 3(1 to the 23d of December last, there Avere 98,074 Communions,
^
^
^wb ^
^
and in various places mission crosses were erected of 12, 13 and 15
49
4b
meters in height. In a mission given at San Gil, from January 1 to
The New York conference of the Methodist Episcopal church
10, the Communions amounted to 21,.500. The Lazarists gave mis
last Saturday approved a ruling that will permit a negro or a man
sions in Guateque and Corrales and (listributed 10,300 Communions.
o f any other color to become a bishop. The Catholic Church has had
During the j'ear 1915 there were 68,380 Communions in the National
such a rule for one thousand nine hundred and sixteen years.
S.
College of San Bartolome at Bogota. On NeAv Y ear’s day at 10 a. m.
Avere gathered together, on the square of Bolivar at Bogota, the pres
ident
of the republic Avith the ministers and high dignitaries of the
Several years ago the Avord “ cadet’ ’ Avas rapidly falling into
nation,
the mini.sters or delegates of foreign nations, the army of
disrepute because careless ncAvspaper Avriters Avere using it as a
the
capital,
and the Avhole Catholic people, for Avhat? To assist at
slang phrase for “ procurer.’ ’ Fortunately, the movement A\’as
a
solemn
‘
Te
Deum’ of thanksgiving for the blessings of the year
checked in time. Today the Avord “ patriot” is falling into the same
misuse. Denver neAvspapers, Avhen referring to a society that is past, and to ask for neAV blessings at the beginning of 1916. At the
altogether political and anti-Catholic in nature, call it “ patriotic,” conclusion of the ceremony the Archbishop gave benediction Avith
sometimes quoting the Avord, sometimes not. “ Proscriptive” is the the Blessed Sacrament to the (k)lomhian nation there represented,
proper term, and it is just as easy to Avrite. Because an A. P. A. calls Avhilst the army pre.sented arms and the military bands played the
himself the only true “ patriot” is no reason Avhy the Avorld should national hymn.”
And as to morality, here is a lesson that our over-civilized ladies
accept the definition.
S.
might Avell admire anti imitate. The folloAving rules are copied from
^
^
(9;
^
49
49
the Manual of the “ Association for the Defense of Christian !ManSOME “ PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.”
ners,” established in Brazil by distinguished Catholic ladies and
The Denver Catholic Register, Avhen assumed by. the present busi maitiens:
“ 1— Not to make use of open and abbreviated dress, and ban
ness management, Avas under a heavy debt. The regular edition of the
paper Avas being published at a Aveekly loss. By liard Avork the pa ishing any kind of Ioav cuts; 2— Not to adopt any fashions Avhich of
per Avas made self-supporting from Aveek to Aveek, but only self-sup fend against modesty; 3— Not to attend any dances habitually, and
porting. It is not a money-maker. . By our special editions, issued at ncA'er take part in danc(‘s not modest; 4— Not to patronize immoral
Christmas and Easter, Ave have been paying off our old debts. It is or dangerous shows or theaters; 5— Frequently to receiA'e the Sacra
going to take seA'eral more such editions to lift this load. AVe ilUST ments, and to see that the sick receive them in time.” (These t A v o
have the co-operation of the clergy or the load cannot be lifted. And telling documents are translated from the originals sent to the
i f it cannot be lifted Ave do not intend to try to give the Diocese of “ Revista Catoliea,” of Las Vegas, N. M.)
In concilusion, let me tell you of the Protestant “ fly in the oint
Denver a paper any longer. We are sick and tired of being turned
down by pastors Avhen our solicitors make a visit once a year to their ment.” In December, 1915, the “ Missionary News” (Protestant)
towns for advertising patronage. God knoAA’s Ave are not asking too AA-as appealing for funds in behalf of “ our brethren Avho.are dying
much Avhen Ave seek help only once a year. When the priests need us from overAA’ork ” in South America! N oaa% it hapened tliat a cer
they come, and ahvays find us Avilling to serve, no matter how they tain pamphhd fell into the hands of a Catholic missionary; it had
have treated us. Nobody knoAA’s better than the clergy hoAv much been printed for private use of the Protestant missionaries by the
Colorado needs a Catholic paper. But if some priests do not quit Rev. R. E. Speer, the very same Avho had been president of the Pan
their tightAvad practice of refusing to let a dollar come out of their ama Conference. In that pamphlet Ave find that there are 1,536
towns, they Avill put The Register out of business. Many priests give Protestant missionaries, male and female, in charge of 41,307 prose
us enthusiastic support. We thank them sincerely for it. Others seem lytes in South America, Avhieh is one missionary for every tAventyto think this publication is merely a cold-blooded business proposition four. Besides, in Ecuador there are tAventy-four missionaries for
and is to be treated purely as such. If their attitude continues, Ave sixty-one neophytes, and the proportion is nearly the same
will turn The Register into a business proposition and do Avith it Avhat Venezuela, Paraguay and Peru. An Anglican missionary, Avriting
men behind any other such a business proposition Avould do— discon to the “ Living Church” ' last September, stated that he could not
CA'en bring to church his OAvn countrymen, and thus, in a colony of
tinue it.
300, hardly thirty Avere attending service. And with all this the
reverend brethren are dying from overAvork! But they add that
THE VERY “ HORRIBLEST.”
funds are lacking. True, at the Panama Conference, they*stated that
Food consumption has been restrained in Germany; the importa the great organizations of North America had .spent, in five years
tion of luxuries has been prohibited in England; the National JcAvel- (1910-1914), for the Latin-Ameriean missions oA'cr $10,000,000, some
ers’ Board of Trade in NeAV York is fearing a diamond famine, as $4,000,000 more than in the five preceding years; but they at the
the mines of Soiith Africa have been closed, and the demand for dia .same time confessed that this amount Avas “ lamentably insufficient.”
This is undoubtedly a good confession, if they are to buy Avith money
monds is ever on the increase.
It is too bad for the Germans to have their food limited, and for the souls which Christ redeemed Avith His Precious Blood. And hoAv
the British to abstain from some of their morning and noonday lux .strikingly they verify the saying of the Savior: “ Hypocrites, because
uries; btit the “ AA’ustest” of all is for some members of the N oav York you go round about sea anrl land to make one proselyte, and Avhen
L.
“ Four Hundred” to be limited in their diamond possessions. Isn’t he is made,” etc. (Matt. 23, 15.)
this Avorld made up of funny people ?
D.
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LUCKY INDEED!
A report comes from London that a vicar of a burg in Yorkshire
took the picture of a ghost Avhicli his Avife saAv Avhile they Avere sitting
at table. When the film Avas developed, it shoAved the picture of a
“ little old man AA’ith abiindant hair and a floAving beard.”
It is a good thing it Avas a little old man, and not a young and
handsome cockney, and it is even better that the vicar himself did
not behold the ghost.
"
D.
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A LENTEN THOUGHT.
“ Be converted to me Avith all your heart, in fasting, and in Aveeping, and in mourning; and rend your hearts, and not your gar
ments,” says to us the Lord Almighty during this season of penance.
A true Conversion means a turning aAvay from our evil Avays, and at
the same time a return to God. AVe are also to practice some form
o f exterior penance; we must do some fasting or other abstaining;
interior penance. hoAvever, namely hearty sorroAV for sins, should
hold the first place in our Lenten practieCs. Such are the conclusions
which we are to draAv from this call to penance which Almighty
God addressed to His people thru the mouth of His prophet Joel,
and Avhich the Blessed Savior so emphatically endorsed when he
declared: “ Unless a’ ou do penance, a' ou shall all likcAvise perish.”
(Luke 13, 5.)
. "
‘
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SPORT THAT WAS NOT NEUTRAL.
At a recent German charitable bazaar held in Madison Square
Garden, one of the popular attractions was a shooting gallery Avhere
stood figures representing the soldiers of the Allies. Five cents a
shot was charged, and the crowds were so numerous that persons by
the hundreds were turned aAvay. Among the damage done Avas “ a

The Reunion of Christendom
By Rev. Adolf Frenay, Santa Fe, N. M.
Whoever has paid some attention to
the movements and tendencies within
the communities of our non-Catholic
brethren will agree with me that lately
our American country has witnessed a
number of meetings, conferences and
congresses aiming at the reunion of
Christendom. A l»ok over the numer
ous newspapers and theological periixlicals will convince us that the tendency
of a reunion of the separated churches is
at present very lively. Magazines on a
broader line take attitude towards this
tendency, partly rejecting, partly favor
ing. This tendency is not only to be
found as a theoretical discussion among
the learned or the leaders of the different
sects, but the desire to bring Christian
people into unity has been also put into
practice. How that has been done may
be learned, for instance, from a report of
the Church of Advent, Cincinnati, where
a union service was held last Thanks
giving daje. The report says as follows:
“ A Baptist minister began the service.
“A Presbyterian minister led the Psal
ter.
k
“ A second Presbyterian minister read

the lesson, which was followed by the
Jubilate.
“A Congregational-ministi r offered the
prayers.
‘•The rector (it may have been an
Episcopalian, the writer) gave out no
tices and welcomed the visitors.
“ A Christian minister preached the
sermon—forty minutes long.
“ A United Presbyterian minister gave
the final prayFrs and the benediction.
‘‘And it was all with the very best ()f
intentions.”
This instance is instructive. HoAvcver,
we do not want here to criticise the
“union service.” Our intention \^s only
to allude to a significant fact in order to
prove the general spread of this tendency
within Protestantism in America. But
what is the reason for such a tendency?
Wdiy should the hundred and sixty sep
arated denominations in the United
States be reunited? Has not every one
of the Christian sects a perfect right for
its existence? Why should there take
place a movement among Protestants to
unite Christendom? The (Jmrehman—
a Protestant paper—gives us a reason
for this movement when recommending

JOSEPH SCOTT VICTOR
IN THIRD L i b e l
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(Continued from Page 1)
was given the sentiment, ‘He who steals
my purse steals trash, but he who fil
ches from me my good name takes that
which enriches him none but leaves me
p<K>r indeed,’ but that sentiment is as
true today as then.
“ Attorneys for H. G. Otis have shown
you CO evidence that he did not have
malice against me. He would not say in
his deposition that he had no malice
against me. He had it in his, heart to
destroy me.”
Mr. Scott’s voice was filled with in
dignation as he pointed oot the effort
which had been made by the Times to
defame his character.

Late Cardinal Gotti Once Taught
Philosophy to Pope Benedict XV
ROMAN NOTES.

business-like habits, besides speaking
French and Latin fluently. This served
him in good stead, Avhen he succeeded
Cardinal LedochoAvski as prefect of the
Propaganda, undoubtedly the most im
portant^ and most laborious office in the
Curia, as this congregation has under its
jurisdiction all the countries of missions
of every nationality and language. Tlie
cardinal at the time of his death had
reached the ripe old age of 82 years.
Progress of the Church. — Twenty-six
years ago, Avhen Cardinal Gotti reached
Brazil, that ncAV republic counted one
archbishop and eleven bishops. Today it
had a cardinal-archbishop, seven metro
politan archbishops, thirty-four bishops,
four auxiliary bishops, five bi^ops re
tired, three bishops-vicars apostolic, and
four prefects apostolic; besides, a new
archbishopric and a new bishopric are
being created.
Latest News.—The new Code of Canon
LaAv is nearing its completion, the fourth
and .last volume being now elaborated.
It seems, hoAvever, certain that the new
code Avill not be promulgated before the
end of the European war and the con-clusion of peace.
On March 15 the Sacred Congregation
of Rites discussed the virtues and mir
acles of the Venerable Mother Philippine
Duehe^e, the “ Francis-Xav-ier” of the
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, who, after
thirty-four years of zealous work and
patient suffering, died at St. Charles,
Mo. porn at Grenoble, France, in 1769,
she Avas received in the order by the
Blessed Sophie Barat in 1804, and by her
Avas sent in 1818, Avith four companions,
to establish the community in the United
States. This is, then, one more stop
toAvard her beatification.

to its readers the sending of delegates to
Cardinal GottL — The great cardinal,
the Pan-Protestant (inference at Pa
Jerome
Mary Gotti, a Carmelite, and
nama. The Churchman says: “ People
who are working for unity must begin prefect of the Propaganda, as announced
Avith the imperfect and trust that their briefly last week, died on March 19. He
conscientious efforts under the Divine Avas a native of Genoa, born in 1834, and
Guidance Avill produce something better the son of a dock laborer. He received
or less imperfect than which exists at his education from the Jesuits, and at
present. The ancient church Avas united, 16 joined the Carmelite Order. Soon af
altho it Avas not perfect; yet its imper ter his ordination to the priesthood in
fections Avere better than the perfections 1856 he was made professor of philoso
of a divided and disseA’ered Christen phy, having as one of his pupils the
dom.” In other Avords, the Avriter of present P.ope Benedict XV, and later his
these lines knoAvs and recognizes that taste for mathematics and nautical sci
the ancient church Avas united and that ences brought him the appointment as
at present the Avorks of a divided professor of the naA'al school in Genoa.
Christendom are imperfect. But should At the Council of the Vatican, in 1870,
Christ Himself be blamed as being the he Avas theologian of the general of his
founder or origin of such an imperfect order, and eleven years later was him
self elected general, during which in
constitution of the Christian body?
In ‘’The Constructive Quarterly” Dr. cumbency he visited the United States
Alannihg explains to us the reason for a and also England and Ireland. In 1892
union of Christendom more distinctly he resigned his office, and Avas sent as
Avhen he says: ‘‘It is plain that there special delegate by the Pope to Brazil,
can be no adequate unity among our recently made a republic. There he did
Lord's folloAvers until it should again be distinguished service, and upon his re
possible for them, Avithout violation of turn to Rome he was made a cardinal, in
principle or of conscience, to kneel to 1895. He Avas remarkable for his knowl
gether at one altar, there to eat of the edge of canon law, splendid oratory and
One Bread and to dtjjfik of the One Cup.”
But, according to the church of which
Dr. ^Manning is a member, each Chris
tian has the right to interpret the Bible
in conformity Avith his best knoAvledge
and conscience; to express his opinion;
to communicate to others his belief con
cerning the truths of the Bible, and thus
Sermon Written for This Newspaper by are, nine cases out of ten, teaching chil
to seek adherents for his opinion—that
Rev. William Demouy, D.D., of
dren other than elevating lessons. Our
is to say, to found a ncAv church. In
St. Rosa’s Home, Denver.
streets are decked Avith the fronts of
spite of that, Dr. Manning is convinced
many moving picture houses and thea
that this conclusion is Avrong when he
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
ters. Truly, Avhat lessons are taught in
tells us that “ the theory of the ‘churches’
the majority of them the greater num
is Aveakening, if not destroying, all real
Therefore, brethren, Ave are not chil ber of times? Is it examples of honest
belief in the church.” He struck the nail
dren of the hand-maid but of the freeon its head.
The theory of tl»e Avoman; Avith the liberty Avherewith Avork and labor? Is it a picture of na
“ churches,” or, to say it again, the so- Christ hath made us free.”—Gal. iv, 31. tural life Avith a peaceful surrounding?
Does it paint the home as it should be,
called branch theory, is not only weak
We rejoice to think and to say that
Avith
love and peace reigning? I f it does
ening; this theory is entirely wrong. Ave are free. HoAvever, this thought and
The Avords “ branch theorv” are a learned this utterance is true only in one sense. any of these things, it is exceptional.
^
*
expression for a very simple matter. The We are free and yet Ave are slaves; we The Avorst in life is painted, the thril
picture is taken from a tree Avith many are free and yet Ave are subjects. Per ling is depicted, struggles for other
branches,
typifying
the
numerous haps it can be better expressed by say things than honesty are shoAvn. They
church-branches of Christendom. The ing that Ave are freed but not free. We abound in love scenes; they must to ap
picture of the tree and the branches, sig are freed by the death of Christ from peal to the people; but love of what?
nifying the different denominations, the bondage of Satan, but unfortunate Of man, of the earth, of riches; scarcely
Avbiild be rightly chosen under the con ly yje can again become under his poAver ever of God. They educate, in what?
In human nature. We knoAv too much
dition that the branches receive their and influence. We are free to be freed,
vigor and life by an uninterrupted but Ave need never be freed unless Ave about human nature already; we could
learn an endless amount about the di
stream of sap from the stem. Is that cliche once Ave have come under the do
vine, but this Avould not appeal to the
so? Does the .Anglican church receive its minion of the Avicked angel.
eye and the heart. Such are. the things
life and poAver from its mother-church—
But this fact does not detract from
that our younger people are daily wit
that is to say, from the Catholic Cliurch? the value of Christ's passion and death,
nessing. A little of it, of course, should
At the present? Surely not, but to take nor destroy our freedom, Avhich is more
not be denied them, but only what, while
it from an hmtorical vicAV? The branch a potentiality to freedom than the pos
amusing them, Avould leave good im
of the church in England Avas broken off session of freedom itself. God created
pressions in their young rapidly-forming
in the seventeenth century by'nmans of us free, yet gave us a command not to
fire and iron. Thus the Anglican church abuse our freedom. In other Avords, minds.
Liberty for the J'oung to the extent it
cannot be called a “ branch” ; it is to be Avhile Ave can do anything Avithin our
is noAv being granted them is a loop that
identified Avith a break, or, referring to poAver Ave please, AVe may not do it. So
Satan Avill tighten round their necks
the theological language, Avith “ apos after all he who does not set a limit to
later and hold them secure in his pastasy” or “ schism.” The break from the his freedom becomes a slave, and it is of
session. Today the silly-minded, igno
mother-church is the “ sin of schism.” this point Ave Avish to Avrite.
rant, loAv-classed people are in most in
IIoAvever, the expression “ the sin of
It is better to haA-c absolute freedom, stances the product of unbridled liberty.
schism” seemed to have been the A'cry
physically speaking, than to have it mor Clothes that attract, appearances that
stumbling block at the last North Amer
ally. In the present condition of things, dazzle, do not make a true human. Un
ican Preparatory conference, and it Avas
if Ave Avere free from ar moral standpoint der the banner of the latest styles and
substituted by the Avords “ the fact of
to do anything and everything Ave pos richest ornaments often float an empty
schism,” because they (the Presbyteri
sibly could, God would not be'the all- brain and a stained soul. Kings and
ans) have no apologies to make for the
Avise and all-good Being Ave now know queens of old Avere not arrayed as many
Reformation. From this point of vieAV
and recognize Him to be, and we could of these are today, but Ave know even
Ave can understand people considering
not gain merit. So our freedom is for the former’s history is not a practical
the break “ an act ble.ssed by God.” But
our benefit morally and not precisely interpretation of the Bible's command
there remains yet the indispensable duty
physically. Of course it also aids us ments and precepts.
to prove the presumption that such a
I from a physical standpoint, but this
Liberty, freedom, yes; but with cau
break is a laAvful act. Presumed that the
I only redounds to our moral good. tious, restricted use. In our power it
break was lawful, there could not exist
I Hence Avhere Ave have it most, morally can be as dangerous as a deadly Aveapon
any important difference between the
' speaking, Ave must use it less. This in the hands of a child, or safeguarding
mother-church and the separated ones in
truth many fail to recognize.' A certain as the angel that stopped the hand of
regard to doctrine, constitution and wor
class Avho boast of liberality, generosity .4braham as he Avas about to sacrifice
ship. Is that the case? If you answer
and education are the iconoclasts of free his son. It lies with us to make it one
yes, that is, if there exists complete
dom. By using it and advocating it as or the other. How are we using it?
conformity betAveen the Christian de
they do, they are borrowing it as a key
nominations, Ave can hardly understand
that Avill open the door to moral bond ANNUNCIATION GIRLS PLAN
why there arise movements, tendencies
age. This they do not profess, but alas!
MISSION WORK IN HOMES
and problems to reunite Christendom.
there are inevitable results to certain
facts. And never yet has history re
(Continued from Page 1.)
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS WANTED corded anything but ruin as a conse bringing to the sacraments an incred
FOR UNITED STATES.
quence to such unbridled freedom. The ible number of persons who otherwise
apparent blindness to this while it ne^er Avonld have been interested cnoiigli
A Avriter in The Catholic Standard and flourishes does not excuse. He who
'III their salvation to take the necessary
Times of Philad(dphia ailA'ocatcs the hold stands on the edge of a canon and in a steps to arriA'c at its fulfillment. M ith
ing of the next international Euclpjristic moment hurls himself into its abysa^
the spirit already manifested among the
Congress in some city of the United cannot expect to come out unscathed. young ladies of the Annunciation par
States. #lc argues that it Avill l>e a dec I'They Avho plunge themselves, Ave shall ish. the sodality bids fair to fulfill a
ade at least before the restored ecclesi not say into the spiritual eanons, but most necessary Avant. This new move
astical life of the various countries of who blindly OAerstep the edges and drop ment will be inaugurated at the first
Europe Avill have reached its old-time therein, Avill be taken out moral and post-Lenten social meeting, and it i.s
vigor and elasticity. In the meantime. often physical Avrecks. But Iioav to be thought that many Avilling hearts Avill
God has kept America at peace. To the guided? Only in one way. By the be present to devote themselves towards
north of us the daughter dominion is truth of God's commandments and His a cause Avhich not only includes their
arousing herself ‘ to renewed efforts for Oiurch, and not by the fads and fancies OAvn advancement in spiritual things,
the mother country in this tremendous and rules of a luxury-loving age. Not but a cause in Avhich many Avill be
struggle she has u n d erta k en to the the lavrs of the city alone should be brought to realize the necessity they are
south of us civil war has disrupted not obeyed, not only the prison bars escaped, under of performing those duties which
only the bonds of ecclesiastical life, but but a laAv demanding more must be are necessary for salvation, and of ]>erthe Avhole civil fabric of Avhat Avas for heeded, and a prison incomparably worse forming, too. something else worth Avhile
merly a flourishing vineyard of the Lord. •than any of earth must be avoided. God for the honor and glory of God.
In the meantime, by GchI's providence. Ave Avould never have founded a church if
are at peace, anci if there is any one in obedience to the state Avere enough, if “ Irishman” Gives Lonely Man a Flag.ternationally Catholic Avork which Ave no Avorse punishment than that inflicted
.Iqlin J. O’Donnell, Avho wished the gift
s(iould take up and continue until our by the civil laAv exists. IVhat was given designated as coming from a Massa
brethren in the rest of the Avorld have to us apparently as a burden is a sweet chusetts Irishman, yesterday pre.sented
laid doAvn their arms, it is these annual yoke Avhich,‘ if we carry, will be ex a Denver daily ncAA-spaper Avith an
meetings in honor of our Eucharistic changed into beatitude.
American flag, for Avhich an aged man,
King.
The young generation.is fast imbibing R. W. Owen, living near Pinecliff, had
With almost one hundred dioceses and the spirit of freedom that is adverse to appealed. Owen was lonely and wanted
a Catholic population exceeding sixteen God’s wish. Parents are to blame. The the comforts of the flag.
million souls, it ought to be possible to excuse they offer that it is the spirit of
Two-Hour Talk Given on War.
do that which England, with her fifitecn the times is frail and useless, for tho it
Judge
Lindsey, just home from Europe,
dioceses and four million Catholics, or be so, it is not the spirit of God, and
Belgium. Avith her six dioce.ses and seA'en they knoAv which must be obeyed. The gave a two-hour talk to the S. H. C.
million Cathglics, Avas able to accomplish. most common things in the world today alumni last Tliursdav.

Iconoclasts Use Freedom to Buy
Selves Entrance to Moral Bondage
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IN DENVER PARISHES

Beautiful Music at
Organ Dedication in
St.Dominic’s Church
(Bj’ George Peavey)
A representative audience attended
the sacred concert a f which St. Domi^
nic’ s- new organ was dedicated last
Tuesday evening. The following e.vcellent program was rendered f
Organ Prelude.......................Helen Ferris
"Veni Creator” ............................ Choir
-teach Me to Pray” ............. Nell Haney
Violin .Solo.......................... Dora Whelan
‘*Ave ^laria” ..........................Roland Roll
‘•The Rosary” (organ) . ---- Helen Ferris
“ Whispering Hope” ............... ^............
..Mrs. R. E. Kennedy and Kell Haney
“ There’s a Green Hill Far Away” ----.......................................... lames Rowan
“ My God and Father While I Stray” .
.......................................... Helen Ferris
Violin Solo.................... Henry Burtscher
“ At the Old Cathedral Door” . . . ; .......
..........................Mrs. Catherine Spicer
“ 0 Salutaris” ....... .................................
Mrs. R. E. Kennedy and Frances Peavey
Choir
“ Tantum Ergo” ...................... .
-Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”
(finale).......... Choir and Congregation
- Organists—Miss Helen Ferris and Miss
Edna Farrell.
Miss Mary Powers, sister of James
Powers and a well-known member of
the parish, met with a serious accident
Friday when she slij)ped and fell on the
ice on the way to a neighbor’s liouse.
Her right ankle was fractured and her
limb was otherwise bruised. Dr. G. P.
McKenney is attending her.
Miss Anna McGraw has been ill for
the past week.
Miss Tiernan is now convalescing a f
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. - ♦
. --------♦
April 2, Sunday—Fourth Sunday ♦
in Lent (Laetare Sunday). Gospel, ♦
John 6, 1-15: The miracle of the ♦
loaves and fishes. St. Francis of ♦
Paula, founder of the Minims,' 1507. ♦
April 3, Monday — *St. Benedict ♦
the Moor, 589.
♦
April 4, Tuesday—St. Isidore of +
Sevilla, bishop and doctor
of +
Church, 636.
♦
April 5, Wednesday—St.Vincent ♦'
Ferrer, Friar-preacher, 1419.
*B1. ♦
Juliana of Liege, virgin, and St. ♦
Eva, her friend, virgin, 1258.
+
April 6, Thursday — *St. Celes- ♦
tine I, pope.
+
April 7, Friday (first Friday, vo- ♦
tive mass of the Sacred Heart al- +
lowed) — ‘ Blessed Herman-Joseph, ♦
Premonstratensian.
♦
April 8, ^aturday^*^Blessed Julie <!■
Billiart, foundress Sisters of Notre ♦
Dame, Namur, 1816.
+

9 ATHOLI C B E Q I 8 T:

Late Father Wm. Marr Was Great
Friend of P oor and Afflicted
The .Southern Messenger, published at
San Antonio, Texas, last week paid a
great tribute to the late IJev. William
J. Marr, who as a boy lived in Denver
and whose death was announced in last
week's Register. It said in part:
"Rev. William .1. Marr, CJ8.C., pas"^
tor of .St. Mary’.s church, Austin, Ttx..
died at .Seton Infirmary *in that city on
-March 27 at the early age of 42 years.
For ten years he had served as assistant
at .St. Mary’s, and last October was appointeil jiastor. During his brief incum
bency in that capacity he administere<l
the affairs of tlie parish in a manner
that drew all hearts to him. and no one
will feel his loss more than the poor
and afflicted of the city. His kindly
sympathetic manner and genial disjiosition won him the confidence and w-teen)
of his parishioners and the public in
general.
•‘Father Marr was born in Troy, N.
Y., forty-two years ago and entered the
seminary to study for the priestliooil
at Notre Dame university in 1892. In
1897 he began his advanced studies in
the. Catholic university at Washington,
D. ('., where he prcjiared himself for
missionary work in the congregafion of
the Holy Ci-oss. Father Marr was or
dained to the priesthood in 1910 and
appointed pastor of .^'acred Heart at

Notre Dame, Ind. He was at the same
time made religious director to the thou
sand boys who reside at tlie university.
His popularity and influence at Notro
Dame university were widefelt, and the
friendships made there have been cher
ished by boys all over the Uni^lbd States
and thru South America.
“ Father Marr was sent in 1902, with
other members of his community, to
found Columbia university at .'■•ortlaud.
Ore., one of the flourishing schools of the
Northwest. In 1906 he was transferred,
as assistant to Rev. Father O'Keefe, at
St. Mary's church, Austin, and the ten
years that he spent in this city have
brought his beautiful characteristics to
the attention of many.
‘•On account of his great admiration
and love for the people of Austin, Father
Marr had frequently refused what his
community considered proniotion.s for
him, and it seems proper that he should
die surrounded by the ones he esteemed
so highly.

Page Kve.

Lenten Suggestions
In books we carry “ Watches of the Passion,” “ The
School of Jesus Crucified,” “ H oly W eek Book,”
“ T he Clock of the Passion,” “ Jesus A ll Great,”
“ Jesus A ll G ood ,” “ T h e W a y of the Cross,” etc.
Rosaries, Prayer Books, Crucifixes and other religious goods suitable
for the holy season of Lent. W e have the assortment and prices.

T he J a m es C larke Church G oods H ouse
Denver, Colo.

Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California Street.

LEADVILLE FIRE
HITS CATHOLICS

chreest left Tuesday evening for their
future home in Dawson; N. M. !Mrs.
Henry Niedermeyer, who has been vis
“ Father Marr is survived by a brother.
iting here for some time, accompanied
Rev. George !Marr of Rortland, Ore., who
vSeveral Catholics were heavy losers in
them.
arrived in Austin two hours before his
a terrible fire which struck Leadville
The Married Ladies’ sodality will re
brother’s death, and two sisters, yirs.
ye.sterday anorning, doing Mrom $75,000
ceive Communion in a body at the 7:15
Isabella Hoffmann of Denver, Colo., ami
to $100,000 damage in the business sec
mass next Sunday morning. On Wed
Mrs. El will Hershey of lais Angeles,
tion. The fire was some distance from
nesday afternoon, they held their reg
California.”
the Catholic cliurtlics, hence the parish
ular inonthlv
‘ meeting
n at the rectorv,
* » at
which a large number were present.
properties escaped.
Among the buildings deslrnyed 'ny fire
Mrs. Janies Strickland is suffering
was the old city hall, a structure 100x200
from a badly sprained knee, which she |
feet, which was nnocoupied. The others
sustained in a fall Monday afternoon. |
We ask the Denver’s patrons to give to the above state
burned were those oeenpied by Gove &
Mr. Ray Jleyers has purchased the I
ment the serious consideration to which it is entitled through
O’Keefe, paints, oils and wall paper; I.
stock and fixtures of Smith's store at |
actual, not imaginary, trade conditions.
ter a brief illness.
S. Baker, electrical supplies and plumb
Thirty-seventh and Humboldt street,
Next Monday evening the regular
Silk prices have made extraordinary
and will continue to run a first-class
Illness is a luxury; at least that is neglected refugees. He does this work ing; J. E. Milligan, furniture and under
monthly meeting o f the Holy .Name so- j
store, occupying the entire first floor of tile way a Passionist missionary labor while not on hfs missions, f()r, between taking; J. G. Miller, bakery, grocery,
advances and are still advancing.
ciety will be held in the school hall. A
meat market, confectionery and restau
a two-storv building.
ing
in
Texas
views
it.
And
as
a
luxury
time,
lie
visits
stations,
saying
mass
for
short progi'am will be presented.
Fancy Silks, 36-in., 89c
Striped Shirtings, 32rant ; Moynalian & O’Malia, undertakers,
has small place in the life of a Passion- his refugees.
^
Father Kelly called a special meeting
inch, $1.
25
pieces
new
Fancy
Silks,
and
Booth
Moynalian,
furniture.
ist, and quite as small a place in the
“ I tried my level best to jiroeure a
Heavy qualities, all pure
of the Giildren of ^lary sodality last GIRLS FORM SODALITY
choice colors and styles, ex
AT PARK HILL CHURCH life of a missionary. Father Leonard re Catholic young lady, who taught school
.silk, in a wide variety of
evening (Wednesday) for the purpose of
tra value.
colors and styles.
PRAYERS
ARE
ASKED
FOR
last
year
and
would
willingly
have
gretted
that
he
had
to
take
time
for
a
arranging a vaudeville program to be
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
vacation in a hospital.
taken up my school of ‘San Carlos,’ but WAR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS
Chiffon Taffetas, 36-in.,
rendered shortly after Easter.
Crepe de Chine, 40-in.,
Fifteen young ladies met on Sunday
“ I have been holding out against my I was handicapped for money and could
$1.50.
Friday, April 7, will be the first Fri
$1.50.
and formulated plans for a sodality, to four-year-old malady,” he said, “ and I not make the arrangements.”
The general intention of the Apostleday of the month. Masses will be said
Beautiful quality, very fine
Fashion’s
favorite
for
be known as the Cliildren of Mary. Thej’ thought I was getting over it without
ship
of
I’rayer
for
.\pril
i.s
“
the
widows
One hundred and twcntyrfivc dollars
spring and summer,.excellent
weave, over 50 colors to se
at 6 and B o’clock. Exposition in the
will be formally received in the near need of medicines. It was malarial to $150 would pay the salary of a and orphans ,of the war.” The leaflet
quality shown in evening
lect from, including all the
morning and benediction in the evening.
new evening and street
and afternoon shades, plenty
future.
i
fever that ‘bothered me,’ and I had been teacher in this school. Donations may says:
Next Sunday is the regular Commu
shades;
also white and
of navy, Hague blue, old
Tlie Rev. Theodore Schultz of tlie An going about for some time with 103 de be sent to the offices of the Catholic
"The saddest victims of the almost
rose, etc.
nion day for the Altar and Rosary soci
black.
nunciation church preached on “ Mary, grees of fever until the ‘gi‘ip’ grippe-d Church Extension society, located in the world-wide war that has been raging
eties. They will receive the Eucharist
the Mother of God,’’ at the Lenten serv- me, upsetting my stomach, which, after McCormick building, Cliicago.
for over eighteen months are the widows
Black Silks.
in a body at the 7:30 o'clock mass.
ieca held in the Blessed Sacrament having been treated to a three weeks’
and orplians whom the bullet or the
Clothes for the Mexican Seminarists.
$1.25 Blaek Taffeta, 36-inch,
$1.35 Black Taffeta, 36-inch,
church. Park Hill, on Tuesday evening. rest cure, is still precarious. I came
a t .................................. 9 8 <
at ................... . '. . . . $ 1 . 1 0
The students studying at the Mexican ha.vonet or the shrapnel has robbed of
ST. PHILOMENA POST-LENT
Robert Sullivan, and family have back to my mission today, shaking like seminary, supported by the Catholic their natural protectors and support.
•$1.25 Black Messa- j $1.35 Blark Messa$1.10 Black MessaSOCIAL HOSTESS NAMED moved into their new home on Clear- a leaf, and I am resuming work. To Church Extension society, are in need of Hundreds of thousands of unfortunate
line, 36-inch. .8 9 ^
line, 36-inch. .9 8 ^ ■1 line, 36-in. .$ 1 .1 0
mo.nt street.
many things, especially clothes. It is women and children have been driven
morrow I shall resume teaching.”
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaule.)
Mrs. Harry Elrich returned last week
His work is amongst the Mexicans in not necessary that the clothes be new; from their homes to languish in foreign
A SEPARATE SKIRT
The Altar and Rosary society will give from an extended trip to the East.
Texas, where he is trying to give tlxm if they are clean black the students will lands, dependent on tlie charity of
IS
REALLY
A NECESSITY THIS SEASON.
its annual post-Ixmten card party at
Father J. Frederick McDonough last and their children the advantages of a be grateful for them. Shoes, trouser-s, strangers. The little ones cried for
“ Dress-Up” campaign is an opportune time to purchase a
the Daniel & Fisher's tea room on May Sunday-answered the many critics who Christian education. Some little while cassocks—anything, in fact, will be wel bread and there were none to share i(
Wool Dress Fabric from our splendidly complete spring line.
6, next. High scores will be counted at have been harping since thd beginning
We will satisfactorily man-tailor the selected
TA
ago he procured a rough shanty which he come. Send them to the Mexican sem with them.
skirt pattern to your measure for o n l y ...... .........
each table. Mrs. George L. Bradbury is of the world war that this struggle has called his “Mexican school,” and inary, Castroville, La Costc Station, Me
first object of our prayers for
chairman of the committee on arrange proves the failure of Christianity. Christ therein he endeavors to teach these poor dina count}’ , Texas.
them mu.st be that God will touch the
ments. The following ladies will be offered peace to men of good wilR said
hearts of those whose means will allow
hostesses: Mesdames Thomas G. Barry, the pastor, and peace is certain to be
them to feed the hungry and to clothe
N. C. Beck, C. E. Cooper, J. J. Costello, the portion of either the nation or in
the naked. Their appeal for help must
W'c are now showing our Spring Collection of unframed
c
Frazier, Leonard Freeman. T. A. Hughes, dividual that loyally follows tlie^ doc
not be made in vain. And we feel sure
Pictures, containing many new reproductions of famous paint
John B. Kaser, Charles H. Lang, M. J. trines of mercy and justice enunciated
ings selected witli very careful discrimination for varying
that our Catholic peojilc in the United
tastes. Some of these pictures cost as little as IS?*, from that
Iveary, Lyman, M.J. McCarthy, James P. by Christ.
8^lat'>s will do their share to provide
price they gradually increase into higher values.
Mrs. M. J. Kenney of 277 South Lin an informal dinner iloiiday evening in for tlie widows and orphans of all the
McConaty, B. M. O’Boyle, J. A. O’Doh
coln entertained her sewing blub Tues liiiiior of iirs. Benson’s sister. 51rs. .Alex countries that arc involved in the war.
erty, Mary O’Fallon. W. .I. Reilly, Michael
For this week we have specially priced at 7 5 ^ a very
WOMEN AT COMMUNION;
day afternoon.
Those present weri»r- ander Johnson of Helena, Mont. Mrs. Large sums arc needed and will be
Ryan, W. A. Sheedy, P. J. Sullivan, Ed
hi'autiful line of mezzoprints; exquisite color reproductions of
RETREAT ENDS SUNDAY
celebrated old and modern masters. These pictures average
Mrs. Tliomas Clennan, Mrs. C. E. Smith, Johnson left for her home yesterday.
win J. Weinand.
needed, but God will lilc.ss almndatitly
about 7x15 inches in size on a double overlay mount size 14x22
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Casey and her
Mrs. Vondererahs. Mrs. S. M'. Ryan,
Next Sunday will be communion day
those who show mercy to the widows
(Sacred Heart Pari.sh)
inches. A larger size, aliout 13x17 inches, in
for the Altar and Rosary society.
Sunday, March 26, was a red-letter Mrs. Sneider, Mrs. Turner, !Mrs. Rillin- .father. .Tames Curran, are enjoying a so and the fatlierlesA
landscapes, marines, interiors, etc., specially priced at.
journ
in
Hot
Springs.
Va.
ger,
5Irs.
James
MeSwigan,
Mrs.
I’.
J.
yirs. B. M. O’Boyle of 'ZOSO East Col day at Loyola chapel for the ^Married
“ Ijct us not forget to pray that proper
Our new Mouldings are particularly appropriate for fram
E. R. Kirkpatrick is convalescing from
fax avenue left last week for Salt Lake Ladies of the Sacred Heart parish. Reilly, Mrs. Youngblood and Mrs.
liiovisioii n ay l.c made to safeguard the
ing these pictures. All the newest effects in mahogany. C i r 
a serious attack of t.vphoid fever.
City to visit at the home of her daugh Every seat in the church was occupied, Magner. :
faitii of those Catholic children who may
cassian and French walnut, oaks in various finishes, antique
Jlr. Norhert L. Cotter of the James B, ho carried to lands where our holy rcThe Tabernacle society will have its
ter, Mrs. Harry Sullivan.
and burnished gold, etc., are here for your approval—the prices
and several of the ladies had to stand
Joseph P. Murphy and family of 1375 up; and the general Communion was next meeting with Mrs. D. D. Monaghan, Cotter & Co., cliundi goods importers, has liuion is oltcii an object of hatred and
are unusually attractive.
Fillmore street will move to Park Hill indeed a beautiful and inspiring spec Seventeenth and York, on Friday. April just returned from a three months’ trip hitter oppos tioii. Sadder far than the
the first of April.
» a beautiful picture in a mahogany frame,
tacle, thanks to the eloquent address of 7. -4.11 linens and dues may he sent to thru the great soutliwest. in the interest death of their fathers would ho tlie loss
specially priced for the week at 9 8 <
Requiem high masses were sung this the pastor. Father Lonergan, and of Mrs. Monaghan. It is especially desired of his firm. He reports tliat .«eotir)ii, of their Catholic faitli.
instead of $1.50, the regular price.
to have the linens sent in so that the especially Panhandle, Texas, to ho in a
Week as follows: On Monday morning Father McDonnell.
‘‘Finally, we imist gain for these vic
most prosperous condition.
for Mrs. Agnes DeMar; on Tuesday
Father Antony Brunner, a former as pastors can get tlicm for Easter.
tims a spirit of supernatural patience
St. Vineen'.’s Aid society will meet at
iirs. P. Burns of St. Leo’s parish has
morning for John J. McGinnity.
sistant pastor and now of the Sacred
to hear all their woes with resignation
the residence of Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon, 1580
returned
home
after
a
several
months’
to (Jod'.s holy will and with a hiimlile
Heart college, was with us Saturday and
absence. Most of the time she spent in Vine, on Taesday, April 4, at 2:30 p. m. recognition that what He permits will
YOUNG FOLKS INTERESTED Sunday, taking the place of Father
El Paso, as the guest of her daughter, One of the largest and most interesting
IN LENTEN SERMONS Brucker, who was laid up with a Mrs. Cassie Licfgreen, formerly of The meetings St. Vincent’s Aid has ever held conduce best for their spiritual welfare."
sprained ankle.
SY M P T O M S OF
Next Sunday will be Communion day Register staff. !Mrs. Burns was called was at the home of Mrs. W. J. Ciscel, PASSION SUNDAY MUSIC
EYE TROUBLE
(Annunciation Parish.)
2051 Eudora, on Tuesday, March 7.
home
to
De
Betpte
several
weeks
ago
Headache, Dlaxlaeaa,
AT SAINT ELIZABETH’S
The I.,enten services are remarkably for the Holy Angels’ or Smaller Chil
Sixty-one
women
were
present.
A
beau
Palaa at Base o f Brala
on account of the fatal illness of her
dren’s sodality.
NeuralKla, P‘alntlns,
well attended. The young folks seem
tiful musical jirograra was given. Mrs.
In the afternoon, meeting of the Mar mother. Before returning to Denver she
St.
Klizahetli's
choir
will
give
“
The
Wa AhM lntalj •aarantM O u •lam at
especially interested in^the timely sub
A. A. Gargan gave an artistic vocal ren
0 0 1 .0 ■P T T .r .n OAAM nB, $I.M
ried Ladies’ sodality at Loyola chapel visited Pueblo.
Seven I.Jist \t ords of ('lirist" by Dubois,
jects treated by the fathers.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
dition of “ A Perfect Day,” accompanied
The
next
Good
Shepherd
card
party
at 3 p. in., and of the Altar society at
with
orchestral
oceoiiipaniineiit.
Passion
Schwab,
Modern Opticians
Eyes
Tested and Glasses Fitted.
The grounds about the rectory are in
will he given at Daniels A Fisher's tea on the violin by Miss Catherine Keefe Sunday evening at St. Elizabeth’s Ph. Main 5171
the Loyola rectory at 4.
t 21 15tk $t
I'rames Repaired and Adjusted.
'the hands of landscape gardenei-s, who
and
on
the
piano
by
Miss
Stella
How
room on Wednesday afternoon. April
My 20 years’ practical experience will
eh urcli.
On that same Sunday, April 2, closing
are adding not a little to the exterior
Convince You.
26. Mrs. W. T. Crean will he oliainnan. ard. Joe Newman sang three humorous
Tlie
junior
olaas
will
receive
first
Hidy
Shop Phone Main 3044
of the Men and Young Men’s retreat,
beauty of the church and residence.
The ladies who will assist her as songs and Miss Keefe played a violin Coniiiiiiiiion at the 8 o’clock mass next
Bealdence Phone York 5184
The Colonial Stock company will o f with general Communion and the pope’s hostesses are: Mrs. T. J. Donnegan, solo of great artistic ability. The Rev.
Sunday. The Altar society will receiif
fer for the approval of theater-goers on blessing.
Mrs. A. H. Hardy, Mrs. Thomas F. Hol .1. Frederick McDonough, rector of tlie Holy Coinniiinion in a body at the 8
Friday, April 7, first Friday, the usual
Easter Monday evening one of New
1744 WELTON STREET
land, !Mrs. Catherine Murray, Mrs. M. J. Park Hill eliurcli, gave an eloquent talk o’clock mass. Regular meeting will
York’s greatest successes, *‘Tlie Klepto- Sacred Heart devotions morning and
O’Fallon, Mrs. .1. A. 0-ner. !Mrs. A. A. on Ills recent trip to California. At the take place at 4 p. m.
maiiiao,” a semi-comic production in evening. The apostleship intention for Stanton. Mrs. M. B. Waldron, Mrs. A. close of the mefeting delicious refresh
April is “ The Widows and Orphans of
three acts.
1518 COURT p l a c e :
ments were served by the popular hos
B. Wiekstrom.
Mr. Gilolireest and Miss Florence Gil- the War.”
BEQUESTS
TO
CHARITY
tess.
It
is
hoped
that
the,
meeting
in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Benson gave
April will be as well attended as the MADE BY MRS. ANNA GREEN
March one.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Col6.
ST. PATRICK’S CHOIR IS
Mrs. Annie if. Green, whose will was
The Rev. Thomas IT. Malone will
JAMES SWEENEY.
REHEARSING CANTATA
preach at the 11 o’clock mass in the Ca filed in the county court on ilonday,
all klada o f
made a number of bequests to Catholic
thedral next Sunday.
(By Thomas J. Moran.) .
T U and •alraalaad Zran Work
Kernaii Weekbaugh. the young son of institutions and friends. They arc; Pas
OCUIiIST A n n BBUBOIiOeiST
Friday. April 7, being the first Friday
Over 25 Years‘ Practice In Colorado
Thirty yeara experleace In furnace
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckhaugli, who has tor Sacred Heart chuvcli, $100; Altar
of the month. Communion will be dis
buaiaeaa In Denver.
been ooiifincil to his home with a broken society Sacred Heart parish, $50; Martributed at 6:45 and 7:30 masses. Con
rii*d Women’s sodality Sacred Heart
Acoiita for tho
liinli, is able to he out again.
fessions, will be heard at the usual time
OolekraWd Boynton Pnmaooa
Dr. and Mrs. Ix-onard Froem.m re- parish, $50; Toadies’ Aid Sacred Heart
on Thursday afternoon and evening.
“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.”
tnrneil la>t week from a deliglitfiil visit parish, $50; St. Vincent’s orphanage,
Judging from the apearanee of tliel
•$50; House of Good Shepherd, $50;
to Honolulu.
large crowd present at the Hroadway
EUROPEAN PLAN
RATES, $1.00 UP
Judge and Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman have Queen of Heaven orphanage, $.50; St.
3827 Walnnt St
theater last Sunday, the St. Patrick’s
Joseph’s school and St. Vincent’s home,
leturiieil from New York.
Coloykeno Main M 7I
concert was a success. The program
Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff returned each $'25.
was a very pleasing one. and was re
home from Honolulu this week.
ceived with much entliusia.sm. by the
' All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot
Sacrcil Heart parish, ^ e Father- Wcckx,
Mr. and Mrs. \V. R. Leonard, after sev
audience.
the director.
The choir i.s busy rehearsing for a eral weeks in Florida, have gone to Ha-,
Eye, Ear, Nose'^ and
Al
Hank, organist at the Sacred
cantata which will he given after vana.
Heart church, is the father of a new
ThroatSpecialist ^
The Guardian Angel guild held an inEaster.
nine-pound boy, born on Saturday morn
Anyone interested In a little deaf I Catarrh and Seafneaa
Miss Emily Scott and Miss Marguerite |tere.sting meeting yesterday at the home ing at St. Joseph’s hospital.
child can obtain free literature exSuccessfully Treated
piainini; approved methods of train
Detiuoycr arc spending their spring va- i of Mrs. L. A. Thompson, 632 South LinThe ladies in charge of the Easter
ing deaf children from infancy to
school age by writing to The Volta
eation at Brighton. Colo., as the guests ;'’oln street.
Monday hall at the Brown Palace for
Bureau for the increase and Diffu ; My Beferences Are More Than 11,006
Patients in Colorado
of Mrs. Charles Smith, formerly Miss ; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stall of 1323 Lin the benefit of the Blessed Sacrament
sion of Knowledge Relating to the I
I
Testimonials Given on Bequest
Deaf.
Ififll
Thirty-fifth
Street.
N.
W.,
Tessie Floyd of this parish.
coin street have returned' from an ex parish have decided to arrange card play
Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
Mr. Harry Livingston is confined to tended trip to Honolulu, Hawaii, and ing for persons who wish to attend the
deaf children; not to medical-treat j Artifici.al Eyes on hand.
St. Joseph's hospital from a severe rheu California. Tliey had a delightful time, reception hut do not dance. The fo l
ment nor to the deafness that.comes I Consultation and Examination Free
in later life. Age of child and other ' Phone Main 5861 Bes. Fhone South 74
matic attack.
but are glad to be back in Denver once lowing committee on cards has been
; ENTBABCB 1554 CAXiIFOBBIA ST.
details are welcomed.
! Booms 201-236-337
Denver, Colo.
Miss Mary Rogers, has returned home more.
named: Mrs. Colin McBeth, Miss Susie
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Take Elevator to Second Floor
from the hospital, where she underwent
Francis O’Rourke is visiling in Omaha Kerin, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Mrs. W. J.
Personal attention to detail by
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m, 2 to 5 p. m.,
McGuire,
Mrs.
M.
E.
Coan,
Mrs.
L.
Basa
serious
operation.
She
is
improving.
Get
subscriptions
for
The
Regwith
his
aunt,
Mrs.
J.
J.
Fitzgerald.
and
by
appolntmertt.
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
Bank and Business References: Old
Mrs. John Wompey is convalescing
IVanted—Ten men. promoters for the tain. Miss M. Balkin, Misses Hudson, j ister.
Big coumission.
Refer- Established
JOE A. SCHAEFER
Firms in Denver and State.
League of the Sacred Heart, in the Miss Stock and Mrs. John Rihm.
from the effects of an operation.
Write for simple home treatment.
lences necessary.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO

BUY SILKS NOW

Passionist Missionary Regrets He
Must Lose Tim e in H ospital

Pictures and Picture Framing
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PA IN T IN G
and Decorating

Watches

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops

D R . K. C. SA PE R O

17th and Welton Sts.

Denver, Colo.

The O’Brien Fiunace Works
DEAF
CHILDREN

The SCHAEFERS
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MAKE THE BEST

Awnings

Thi Schaefer Tent &Awning Co.
1421 Larimer St.
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading List
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Canse of the CathoUc Press, SoUcit Yonr Patronage. Trade Given to Our A^ertisers Means a Better
Questions intended for this depart her practice. Hence it is permissible.
ment invariably come to us unsigned.
It would evidently be impossible in
Paper for You. TeU These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Eegister. Boost for the OathoHc Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
The signatures of the senders MUST BE
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as practice and altogether undesirable to
withhold the Consecration from each sep
an evidence of good faith.
arate lot until it had been sold to some
W h y do women wear hats in church? party for his own use.
The transfer of cemetery lota is not
The custom dates from apostolic
times. St. Paul refers to it in I Cor. ii, an affair of buying and selling outright,
Phone South 430G.
W ALTER EAST
Day and Nfrht Phone,
Take your next prescription to
Prescriptions
3—7. The reasons given by the apostle but is what is known in law as an ease
BngUwood 143.
ALAMEDA
PHARMACY
are a bit incoherent. However, it may ment which is defined as the right which
VAN ZANDT’S
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
CORNIL’S PHARMACY
J. J. MACKIN,
be said that he considers the veil over an individual or the public has in the
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
3901 W. 35th Ave.
the head a sign of subjection of woman lands of another not inconsistent with Funeral Director and Embalmer
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Max H. Thust, Prop.
Colfax
and
Logan
to man and he wishes these elementary a general property in the latter. In other
Everything In the Drug Line
3 5 3 5 Bonth Broadway.
300 S. BROADWAY.
3300-330< Barlmar St.
Telaphona 1401
Phones Champa 808 and 809.
facts to be carefully expressed in the w'ords, the cemetery belongs to the dio
Phone Gallup 608
Englewood.
liturgy. Besides only those women wore cese; but the particular lots may. be
C.
H.
TAYLOR
HARDWARE
CO.
CRESCENT
DRUG
GO.
■ELGI N C R E A M E R Y
CHAS. A. BERQUIST
LONG’S PIIAKMACY
their heads uncovered in the days of rented in perpetuuin by individual pur
Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
Dealers In
E. P. Schindler.
P.
A.
D’AMICO,
M
^.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES
the apostle who were of notoriously chasers.
Phone Englewood 207-208
Cor. 28th Ave. and High
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
OILS. WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
loose character and he warns his people
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
BRUSHES. ETC.
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Milk,
Cream,
Butter
and
Eggs,
The
Old
Beliable
Drug
Store
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Is a Catholic within his rights in hav
against the danger of being mistaken
Paints, Oils and Glass
Everything in our line at downtown price
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
ICE CREAM
for these. I^astly, the custom was not ing in his possession a spiritualist table EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Telephone South 236
Phone Y ork 395
Phone Gallup 2199.
480
SOUTH
BBOABW
AY.
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
B ight Emergency, Y ork 3170
one of Paul’s making; it was the uni and in making use of the same in com
8905 W. 25TH A-VBHUE.
CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS
pany?
versal usage, in the Church.
Phone Sonth 153..
. Beo. Sonth 1695 The Three Greatest Clea-ners of DenverR. T. Hill ~
Phone Gallup 1625
BUNDY FOR COAL
J. C. WILSON
Ko. If there is any reason back of
IHGHLANDS
PLUMBING
AND
Soap
and
Water
and
A.
J.
GUMLICK
&
CO.
We
Wane
and
Will
Appreclefte
Your
Trade
It is forbidden to traffic in consecrated the use of such a table it is the desire DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
HEATING
COMPANY
Bundy
Bump,
Centennial
and
Yompa
or blessed things.. How, then, is it per to receive thru it a knowledge incapable
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
▼aUey Bontt County Coole, Coke
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS PITTING
and W ood Onr Bpeololtlei
of being attained by ordinary means.
missible to buy or sell cemetery lots?
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
AND REPAIRING
348 S. BBOABW AY.
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Simony is defined as the deliberate at
Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
3615 West 32d Avenue
Phone Rosemont 24S
Estimates furnished.
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1696
Do priests anoint dying persons even 3500 So. Broad'way
PHONE YORK 499
tempt to buy or sell anytliing spiritual
Res. Phone. Gallup 976 3425 Osceola SC
Bnglawood, Colo.
Decorating in all its branches.
or connected with something spiritual if these cannot make their confession
TROUT
BROTHERS
A. HILLEBRENNER & SON
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
THE ENGLEWOOD
for a material consideration. That is first?
Dealers In
Certainly; extreme unction should be
considered as “ something connected with
H. A. IIOLMBERG
HARDW ARE COJfIPANY
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
a spiritual thing” which, tho indifferent administered after sacramental confes
Meats and Fish.
WALL
PAPER
AND
PAINTS
HOT-AIR HEATING, GI..ASS
material in itself, assumes a spiritual sion, but in case the person is unable to
P. J. MORAN
GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
PAINTS, VARNISHES
252
SOUTH
BROADWAY
Phone Gollnp 3104
character owing to its intimate connec make his confession the priest will
728-730 E. C O U A X A-VB.
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
Denver.
Phones: York 1622, 3071.
3200 Irving Street.
tion with some spiritual power or office anoint him. This sacrament, like pen
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES Phone South 432.

St. Louis Paiisli, Englewood

Sacied Heart Parisb

St. Francis De Sales Parish

Cathedral Parish

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

St. Dominic’s

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s

340l So. Broadway

Phone Bngle-w*d 351

ance, has the power to remit mortal sin,
provided the person who receives it does The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co.
G. Goodscll, Prop.
not actually adhere to his sin—in other
words, if he has broken the bonds which
All Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
bind him to mortal sin by making an
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
act of imperfect contrition.
2538 Sonth Broadway.
Phone Englewood 11.
By the third commandment we are or
Acreage, Tracts aqd Ranches Exchanged
dered to keep holy the .^bbath, the sev
for City Property.
i
enth day of the week, and not Sunday,
JA
M
E
S
-O
’BRIE.V,
j
the first day of the week. Why has the
Church made this change?
Real Estate, Loans and Insui’ance
Our Ix)rd and His apostles frequently
Phone Englewood 222.
spoke against the rigorism of the Sab 3524 S. Broadway.
Englewood
bath observance among the Jews. Doubt
less it was a desire to break fully with days were accustomed to meet for “ the
the Jewish religion that induced the breaking of tlie bread” on tlic first day
apostles to change the day of the Lord of the week. (Acts xx, 7; I Cor. xvi, 2.)
from Saturday till Sunday. On this day, St. John refers to the change. (Apoc. i,
too, the Lord rose from the dead and 10.) St. Ignatius, writing, says tliat tlie
the Holy Spirit descended upon the apos Christians no longer keep the Sabbath
tles. The Christians even in those early hut oliserve the first day of tlie week as
the one consecrated to the Lord. Justin
and the author of the Epistle to Bar
nabas (both writing,in the first half of
the second century) also bear witness to
this fact. And Tertullian (about 700)
Was die wirklich neutralen Hollander fiber nirsere militiirische Organisation. appeals to tradition to prove that the
und Schweizer
Deutschland kanu nicht ausgehungert Christians have always kept holy the
filwr bewaffnete Handelschiffe zu sagen werden und man lebt in IkTliii cbenso first day of the week and not, as the
habeii, erhellt aus folgenden Ausffihrun- billig wie in New York. Es fehlt zwar Jews, the last.
gen: Die Nieuwe Kotterdam.sche Curant an Milch ruul Rahm, andere ly'bensmittel
Your many readers regret that you
erinnert in einem Artikel fiber das deut- Sind indesseu in Menge vorhanden.
have discontinued the report of hours
fiche Memorandum betr. die 'rorpedierung
bewaffneter Handelschiffe daran, dass
Die Frage des Ersatzes fiir Ferroman- for services in the churches.. It was a
die holliindiaehe Regierung nach dem gan fiir die Stahlerzeugung ist geliist. useful item in our Register. Are we to
Oranjehucli von 1915 den bewaffneten Das Material wird a'us inliindischen have it no more?
The Register realizes, due to the many
Widerstand feindlicher Handelsschiffe (irund.stoffen hergestellt, die In beliefdg
inquiries
it has received, that it made a
y.war fiir rtHlitma-ssig erachtet, bezilglich grossen iMengen sich im Inlanile gewinder Eulassimg von .Sehiffen in Territo- nen lassen. Die Anlagen hierfiir sind mistake in dropping this department.
lialgewUsser aber bestimmt, dass bewaff- sclion iqi Betriebe, noch gritsseri- sind im The Churl'll Directory will be printed
■ete
llandelsseliiffe
Kriegsschiffeii Bail. Das Verfahren wird Deutschland again in the near future, but it will take
gleichzustellen seien, ;»o dass sie wiihrend dauernd von der Zufuhr aus dem Aus- a great deal of work to compile it and
we cannot start it this week, nor jierdieses Krieges nur in einigen besonder(‘n lande unabhangig maelien.
haps next.
Ausnahmeftillen holliindisclie Territorialgewilsser befahren diirfen.
Frankreich konfiszirt das Eigentum
Where can I send old copies of The
Der Bund sehreibt zu der deutschen del Drilckeberger- in Deiitselilaiid melund der osterreichi.sclieii Note zum Cn- deii .sich Millionen Freiwillige. Das ist Register in order to have them do good?
The Rev. A. J. Ilalbleib, of 153 Holterseebootkrieg u. a.: Dicse durcli die der Cnterseliied 1
hrook street, Danville, Va., a priest with
britische Kriegsfiilinmg hervorgenifenen
Massnahnieu bedeiiten cine abermalige
Wenn ein franziisischer Offizier zugibt, a large missionary field, in the Feb. 24
Versrdi.arfung des S<‘ekrieges, die aber dass die deutsche Artillerie der fraiizii- issue of The Register made an appeal to
Von den Neutralen kaum winl beanstan- siseben iiberlegen ist; daiiii miissen die our readers to send him their old jmjiers.
det werden kiinnen. Den Xentralen wird Franzosen nicht sehlechte lliebe bekom- He pointed out tliat great good would
be done by these publications among bis
fibrigens durch die Verschiebung des In- iiieii habe.n!
piirisliioners.
. krafttretens KeclTnung getragen, damit
aic ihre Angeliiirigen warnen kiinnen.
Die Englander haben fiir zehn bis zwolf
K. \V.— It would he wi.se for you to
In Ih'spriH'hung der deutseli-ainerikani- .Millionen holliimlischcr Wertpiipicre geBchen Streitfragen sagt der Bund: stolilen. was die holliimli.seheii Bankiers put your question to your father con
Dcutscliland brauebt wobl kanm zu bef- in .Hiiriiiseh gebraelit hat. .s^ie waren fessor. He should he consulted about
fiirchtcn, da.ss es wegen diesis' Versehiir- von holHiiiiliseheii l>.mi|ifern heruiiterge- ndigioiis vocations at all times, no mat
fung aufs neuc niit .-Vinerika in Zwistig- holt worilcn iiiul die amerikanisehen Em- ter what the conditions of the case may
keiten gerate, denn der Befelil an die pfiinger der I’aekete eiithielten eiitweder he. Be sure to speak to him. A voca
deutschen Seestreitkriifte bewegt^ sich leere oiler halhleere Briefumseliliige, in tion is not to be trifled witii. This type
suf der von der amerikanisehen Regier iletien ein Vermerk der hritiseheii Beliiir- of life may be the only one in which you
ung selbst vorgezeiebneteii Balm, (.fa, deii eiithalteii war, womieh die Wertpa- can gain grace enough to save your soul.
aber die sattelt jeden Tag zweimal um.) jiiere vor ein I’cisengerieht gehraelit wer
Can any of our readers help us to
den sollen. Fhiglaml ist ja der „Beblander agitieren iiberall gegen die sc hfitzer” kleiner Nationen, wcshalh die answer the following question?
Eekruticrung und den Dieiistzwang. 1-iie (laiiner alles stehleii.
“ I would like to know if tliere is any
TcrfOgen fiber alle Waffeii, welchc sie ira
city in this country where I can obtain
Notfall gebrauchen koniicn, drilleii auf
An der diesjahrigen Leipziger Messe some of the miraculous water of Lourdes,
offenem Feld und stiiren in Dublin die tiabeii sich nicht weniger als 'i.SOO (le and also the address of the persons from
Kekmtierungs-Versammlungen. Im all- st hilftslente imd Finnen, welclie dus Un- whom I can get it. I have read in a hook
gemcin ist man, .sehreibt die ..Times,” in ternehmeii hesehickten, beteiligt. Daruii- that it is brought to this country, hut
Irland der Meinung, dass Fjigland’s Krieg ter befanden sich aiich zahlreiclie Aus- the book failed to mention where it could
nicht der Krieg Irland’s ist, und dabei li'iideT. Die Zalil der Kilitfer betrug 28,- he obtained.”
gewinnt der alto Geheimbund der Sinn 0(K), unter wtdehen sich fiber 5,000 FremI’eincr wieder an Einfluss. Im Hinblicke t'e befanden. Das Geseliilft Idiihte au.sge- REV. JOSEPH P. McQUAIDE NAMED
auf diese Tatsaehen erkliirt die „Tinics,” zeichnet, vornebmlieh in Spielsacheii, MoCOAST ARTILLERY CHAPLAIN.
dass die la g e in Irland gefilhrlich wer dewaren und Schmucksachen.
den kann, wenn die britische Regierung
For the first time in the history of
aicht rur rechten Zeit die iiotigen Mass- Die katholische Marienverehrung im Ur- the coast artillery corps of the National
nahmen *ur Unterdrackuiig dieser BeGuard of California, a chaplain is to be
teil eines protestantischen Pastors.
wegung ergreife.
Ks giht noeli ehrliebe Protestaiiten, assigned to the provisional regiment sta
welehetdie katholische Marienverehrung tioned in San Francisco, in the person
JHohex amerikanischer Beamter fiber
iiieht aus deu Zerrhildern der katholiken- of Rev. Joseph P. McQuaide, pastor of
Deutschland.
feindliehen Presse, sondern nach dem von the Sacred Heart church, known person
Unaeren hochweisen anglo-amerikani der katliolisehen Kirehe gewidmeten Knit ally by many Coloradoans. The com
sehen Presskosaken, die mit ihren briti- hcurteilen. So hat kfirzlich Rev. F. B. mission of Father McQuaide was de
sehen Allierten fiber jeden vermeintlichen 'riiompsoii. Pastor der Plymouth Congre livered to him on March 10.
Bi<^ der Peinde Deutschlands triiiraphie- gational Church in Chicago in eincr PreFather McQuaide was the chaplain of
ren und die Deutschen Barbaren mit aus- digt u. A. gesagt:
the Eighth Army Corps in the Phillipkungern und zermalmen helfcn miichten,
j.Man kann nicht umhim es zu sagen, pines from the early part of 1899 until
kat der soeben mit dem Dampfer „Kri- dass die Kriiniing der Jungfaru Maria the latter part of 1900, where he did
atianiajford” nach New Y’ ork zurtlckgc- da.4 Herz iKt Welt fOr die Frauen er- heroic work on behalf of the soldiers.
kebrte SekretUr des amerikanisehen Gen- sehlossen hat; dass dieselhe viel dazu From 1902 Until 1907 he was chaplain
eralkonsulats in Berlin, Herr Ray S. Mc- beigetnigen hat, der Frau jenen Ehren- of the First Infantry, National Guard of
Elwce, ein Licht aufgesteckt. In einem platz. zu sehnffen, den sie heute cin- California. He is an enthusiastic ■worker
dnterview erklilrtc er :
nimmt. In der hohen Verehrung Mariens for the National Guard. ''
,J>eiAschland ist am Ende .seiner Be- hat die Katholische Kirehe aiich das
niQhungcn, sich die Freundschaft der hik'hste Kompliment der Grazie und
Two Ordisrs of Negro Nuns.
Vereinigten Staaten zu erhalten, ange- wunderharen silssen Sehmelz der FrauenThere are two orders of colored Sis
langt, und die Bevolkerung ist gegen uns tugend erwiesen.”
ters in the United States: The Oblates
Bchr erbittert. Die Deutschen kritisieren
of Divine »"^ovidence, and the Sisters of
in scharfer Weise unsere augenscheinliche
Bei der Oiemnitzer Strassenbahn sind the Holy Family. They number about
Freundschaft fflr die Alliierten und in jet/.t insgesamt 134 Scliaffnerinnen und four hundred members.
Deutschland glaubt man, dass
die cine WagenfUhrerin tiitig, 75 Frauen
Freundschaft Amerikas fiir England das werden als Wagenwiiseherinnen beschilf$45,000 Raised for Orphans.
grSaste Hindemiss fUr den Frieden ist.
tigt. Aiich bei der Post wurden weitere
A ten-day campaign to raise funds for
„Deutachland ist es gleichgllltig, wie weibliche Hilfskriifte als Brieftrilger ein- the erection o f a Catholic Boys’ orphan
bald ihm die Vereinigten Staaten den gestellt, bis jetzt -w-erden fUnf Brieftrfi- age in Minneapolis, which has just closed,
Krieg erklilren, und die Deutschen lachen gerinnen besebiiftigt.
netted over $45,000.
or blessing.
In itself there is no wrong in selling
or buying something blessed by the
Church, such as rosaries, candles, etc.,
provided that nothing would be added
to the price owing to thdt blessing; in
other words, if the money were given
only for the article itself and not for.
the blessing attached. But this practice
has liccn forbidden by the Church owing
to the danger of simony. Hence in itself
it is licit to buy or sell cemetery lots,
provided the money is given and accept
ed not for the consecration attached to
those lots but for the real value of that
ground considered simply as real estate.
The only wrong committed in such a
transaction would come from the prohi
bition of the Cburcli to carry on s\icb
deals. Now the Church has not only not
forbidden such transfers of consecrated
ground but has given it the sanction of

Phone Champa 2314
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

MISS E. M. SMITH

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
WANTS YOU^ BUSINESS.
301 Sonth Bogan Street.

line.

2145 COURT PLACE

Don’t forget

Tel. Main 1412.

THE FINCH STORE

Phone South 1696.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

COYLE BROS.

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Benver, Colo.
1373 Xolom ath St.
Office, York 2724.
364 and 266 Bonth Broadway
2344
GLENARM PLACE
You want good dependable merchandise. Phone South 2169.
Res. Main 6435.
Denver, Colo.
You will get it at
Our
work
our best recommendation.
Try Onr Corn-Fed Ueata.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or
ROOD’S CASH STORE
repair work.
1036 W. COLFAX

JOHN A. OBERG’S

A. D. SNIVELY

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.

Crochet Thread, aU lizes lOo.

Loyola (S. H.) Parish
Call us for anything In the Drug line.
Free Delivery Service

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
Benver, Colo.

TWO STORES
2701 Welton S t
2663 Welton S t
Phone Main 876
Phone Main 4966
Ooa Pitting

Phone Champa 3183

The Five Points Plumbing Co.
L. T. WHITE, Mgr.

G. A. ALENIUS

Dealer In

COAL,

COKE, HAY,
and Flour

482 SOUTH BBOABW AY

Phone South 1831
303 East 7th Avenue

MRS. C. M. GOINS
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

St. John’s Parish

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
Denver, Colo.

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

Open Evenings.

THIRD AND DETROIT

715 B. Twenty-Sixth Ave.

BREAD AND ROLLS

THE HARMAN CASH STORE

Member of this Parish

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Furnishings

ALAMEDA
SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Fancy Groceries and Com Fed Meats

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishes.
300 Detroit Street

II 2 8 Y2 E. Alameda Ave.

Special Agents Chase & Sanborn’s

De TURCK BROTHERS
THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO. FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
Gex Lillard, Prop.

701 South Logan St.

Phone Bo. 3556

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court
Denver, Colo.

J. P. O ’NEILL,

LUSK PHARMACY

2803 Gaylord St.

Phone 221 South

Denver, Colo.'

Holy Family Parish

Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

The George-Mudge Pharmacy
Cor. 38th and Walnut
Telephones Haln 5947-5948

Prescriptions a Specialty

GESSING BROS. & GENTY
GROCERIES

&

MEATS

3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
Phone Main 5164

MARTIN & CLARK,
Successor to Montgomery Plumbing Co.

Leaders In Quality and Low Prices.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.

M .

M A S S E Y

Meats and Hardware

C W. COWELL & SONS,
Agents
LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
We insure household goods.
Also dwellingsr
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
SUNBURST BREAD

DAISY BREAD

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Wholesale.

PHONE SOUTH 299

753 Santa Fe Drive.

750 Knox Court

Phone South 1004.

C. E. PROUDFIT

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL

* '

Dealer In
Phone Gallup 473

COKE

C .

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St. Groceries,

Phone York 5644

COAL

Phone York 3054

Orders called for and promptly delivered
813-816 Santa Fe Drive.
Phone Sonth 115.

2643 -WELTON

PLU.MBING AND HEATING

“The Handy Store”
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near WllllamB.

Best Cornfed Meats.

We' Guarantee absolutely first-class
workmanship and materials at reason
able
prices.
Bhons 1078 Holn

TEAS AND COFFEES

Everything In Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
■Wo Deliver

THE FINCH STORE

We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy in compounding phy Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
sician’s prescriptions or your family
3849 Walnnt Street.
receipts at reasonable prices. We would Phone Champa 1341.
280 South Penn.
Phone Sonth 3959 like to be your
FAMILY DRUGGIST
Give us a trial and be convinced.
’■PASTRIES LIKE MOTHER MAKES”

Jobbing Promptly Attended to '

3661 W elton

Everything in Household Bine

Sole Agent Queen Washer With or
without motor.

Erhart’s Home Bakery

SEWERAGE

FRANK A. WOLF

GROCER

GRAIN

TELEPHONE SOUTH 65

' Aooniiclatloii Parish

WOOD

Phone Gallup 740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings

Yard 1400 W. 32nd Ave.
Office 1401 W. 38th Ave.

716 X nox Court

S. E. MARTIN ■
Fuel and Feed

Poultry Supplies Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
Our ’’Special Mixed Hen Feed” Is a
and Poultry Supplies
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln SW

Service and Quality our Motto

GROCERIES AND MEATS

M. CONNELL

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 966

A. M. NEESE,

Meats and Groceries

Dealer in

Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

*3759 Navajo St.

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers

Simon J. Feely.

Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
HAGER PHARMACY
2705 W. 38th Ave.

Pi fees and quality the be.st

(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
I am in position to fill all your drug
wants.
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

THE CHAAIPA PHARMACY

Confectionery, Candy, Ice Cream ,

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 SANTA FE D BITB.

Anrora, Ci>L

SHOW ’S BAKERY
2216-18 E. Colfax Ave.

Phone York 6866

s

C. WOLF,

-

DEALER IN

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Fresh and Smoked Meats, Poultry, Fish.
Butter, Vegetables, Pickles,
Milk and Eggs,

PHONE MAIN 2426 ^
Corner 20th and Champa Sts.

A n ror^ Cor.'Dallag and Colfax.
Phone Aurora 3.

For Good and Excellent Service Have

W. H. KINN,

CLEANING ANT) DYEING CO.
-We Cleon Ah^blntely

Phones Champa 1374-1378
2009-11 Champa St.

8814 Clay Street

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS

Orders Called for.
‘ Prompt Delivery,
Fish and Game In Season.

Jae. E. Thrall, Prop.

THE NEW METHOD

W ILSON’S BAKERY

771 Santa Fe Drive

Dan L. Murphy

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

St. Catherine’s Parish

OPEN EVENINGS.

St. James Parisb

Phone Gallup 885

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 41st

II. C. SMITH

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Repairing a’ Specialty.
Shop 9293 Bast Colfax Avenue,
Phone Aurora 19.

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD

E. W. CAMPBELL,

‘‘Something a U ttle Bit Better.”

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Arthur Wilson. Prop.

THODE’S PHARMACY

Carranza Imprisons Priests.
The San Antonio “ Southern Messen
ger” says that “ within the past few
weeks fifteen priests in the City of Mex
ico have been put in prison, and three
parish priests have been put to death
by the de facto government.”

We make a Specialty of

PARK HILL STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

Phone York 6030.
(X)R. COLFAX AND ST. .'’’ ALX
Free Delivery to any part of city.

GEO. M. GILBERT
THE NEAREST PLUMBER

We give Green Trading Stamps.

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 5204
Office Phone
Res. Phone
York 6943
York 2706
WIRING. FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

.S'
National Charities to Meet.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
The biennial meeting of the National
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
2836 B. Colfax Av*.
Conference of Catholic Charities will he
Shop Phone York 7017
HEATING CO.
held at the Catholic university in Wash Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
L. W. Gorham, Manager
ington in September, 1916.
4630 E. 2Srd Ave
2241 Williams
VICTOR
MARKET
%
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
Pope’s Nephew to War.
Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
and Market.
Marchese Guiseppe
Della
Chiesa,
Fruits, Etc.
nephew of Pope Benedict, has left for the
THE HOME OP GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
front. He has been commissioned a lieu
2822-24 East Colfax
tenant of artillery.
Phones York 120, 140
Phone York 3400

- V

Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas SL ,
Phone Aurora 3 - - - Aurora, Colo.

4620 S. 33d d.T4.

H. F. McARTIIUR
Littleton, Colo,
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies'
Furnishings and Shoes
W. E. COFFIN
Staple and Fancy Groceries
’Get my prices before buying elsewhere.”
MAIN STREET.
Phone Blttleton 34L

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1916.

DENVEB

CATHOLlj

BE6ISTEB

certain.' *Tne question'iS: \v;:; they
be rediscovered? Bet any of you a
box of Poodles’ Flor de near Havanas
that it’s some new kind of a flip-flap
Invented by J. Wesley and his boom
ers. What do you say?”
“ Good L ord !” growled Handley.
“ They didn’t need any new stunts.
They had the world by the ear, as it
was.”
“That’s all right,” returned Leshington; "maybe they didn’t. I heard a
thing or two over at Bongras’ last
night that set me guessing. There was

TH E CITY OF ^
NUMBERED DAYS
^ FRANCIS LYNDE • • ILLUSTRATIONS ^ C .D .R H 0 0 E5 • • •
CDPYaiQMT BY CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
moYmg” Fever the promoter Was~sb
SYNOPSIS.
anxiously seeking, lay in his hands.
“ The Buckskin people, yes,” he said,
CHAPTER I—Broulllard, chief englneei
on the Nlquola irrigation dam. goes out making talk as the rifleman digs a pit
from camp to investigate "ftsstrange light
and finds an automobile party camped at to hold his own on the firing line. “ If
the canyon portal.
they should happen to uncover a gold
CHAPTER II—^ouillard meets J. Wes reef just , now it would simplify mat
ley Cortwright and his daughter Gene ters immensely for Mirapolis. wouldn’t
vieve of the auto party and exptains th« it? The railroad would come on, then,
reclamation work to them.
without a shadow of doubt. All the
CHAPTER III—Cortwright sees in th«
project a big chance-to make money “ and bankers in New York couldn’t hold it
no chance for a man to get in anywhere." back.”
Broulllard is impervious to hints from th«
Now came Mr. Cortwright’s turn to
financier, who telis Genevieve the engtI neer "will come down and hook hlmselt get up and walk t6 one o f the win
IIf the bait Is well covered.”
dows.
"Come here,” he called curtly, with
CHAPTER IV—Cortwright organizes a
! company and obtains government con- a quick finger crook for the engineer,
; tracts to furnish power and material for
: the dam construction. A busy city and when Broulllard joined him:
j springs up about the site. Steve Massln- "Can you size up that little caucus
gale threatens to start a gold rush If
Broulllard does not influence President over yonder?”
Ford to build a railroad branch to the
The "caucus” was a knot o f excited
place, thus opening an easy market for
men blocking the sidewalk in front o f
the ore from the "Little Susan" mine.
CHAPTER V—Broulllard and the com- Gamer’s real estate office on the op
Ipany’s promoter clash, but on orders from
•om posite side of the street. The purpose
Washington Broulllard turns over the o f the excited ones was not difficult to
.plans for the power Installation.
divine. They were all trying to crowd
CHAPTER VI—On a visit to Amy Mas- Into the Kansas City man’s place of
I slngale at her father’s mine Broulllard
I finds she understands him better than he business at onee.
Ihad thought.
“ It looks-like a run on a bank,” said
I CHAPTER VII—He tells her of his need Broulllard.
jfor money to pay oft his dead father’s
“ It is,” was the crisp reply. “ Garner
debts and ^hat to be free he would sacrlIflce anything save his love for one wom has beaten everybody else to the home
an. Though his Influence la vital to the plate, but he couldn’t keep his mouth
building of the railroad extension she
tells him to bo true to himself. He de shut. He’s been talking, and every
cides for IL
man in that mob is a potential panic
CHAPTER VIII—Mlrapolls. the city of breeder. That thing has got to be
numbered days, booms. Cortwright per
suades Broulllard to become consulting nipped in the bud, right n o w !”
engineer of the consolidated electric pow
“ Yes,” Broulllard agreed. He was
er company In return for JIOO.OOO stock.
still wrestling with his own besetment
CHAPTER IX—Rumors that the govern —the prompting which Involved a de
ment will call a halt on the dam cause
Grlslow to tell Broulllard that he is lean liberate plunge where up to the pres
ing to the Cortwright side to make the ent crisis he had been merely wading
jClty permanent. Broulllard denies It.
in the shallows. A little thing stung
. CHAPTER X —Permanent building In him alive to the imperative call o f the
Mlrapolls and a real estate boom are In
full swing when the stoppage of work on moment— the sight of Amy Masslngale
the railroad threatens a panic. Broulllard walking down the street with Tig
spreads the Masslngale story of placer
gold In the river bed and starts a gold Smith, the Triangle-Circle foreman. It
rush.
was of the death of her hopes that he
(Continued from Last Week)
was thinking when he said coolly:
“You have sized it up precisely, Mr.
Cortwright; that is a panic in the mak
"I’ye noticed that they haven’t been
ing, and the bubble won’t stand for
blasting for two or three days. But
very much pricking. Give me a free
that may mean nothing more than a
hand with your check book for a few
delayed shipment o f dynamite,” was
minutes and I’ll try to stop it.”
his rejoinder.
It spoke volumes for the millionaire
“ It looks bad—devilish bad.” The
promoter was planted heavily in his promoter’s quick discernment and de
pivot chair, and the sandy-gray eyes cision that he asked no questions. “ Do
dwindled to pin points. “ W e are up it,” he snapped. “ I’ll cover you for
against it, that's all. Read that,” and whatever it takes. Don’t wait; that
the promoter handed a telegram crowd is getting bigger every minute.”
Broulllard ran downstairs and across
across the desk.
The wire was from Chicago, was the street. It was no part of his inten
signed “Ackerman,” and was still tion to stop and speak to Amy Masdamp from the receiving operator’s slngale and t,he ranchman, but he did
It, and even 'walked a little way with
copying press. It read:
"W ork on P. S-W.’s Buckskin ex them before he turned back to elbow
tension has been suspended for the his way through the sidewalk throng
present. Reason assigned, shrinkage and into Garner’s dingy little office.
“ You are selling Mirapolis holdings
in securities and uncertainty of busi
short today. Gam er?” he asked when
ness outlook in Niquoia.”
Mr. Cortwright’s frown figured as a he had pushed through the crowd to
■fleshly mask of irritability. “ Let it the speculator’s desk. And when Gar
once get out that the railroad people ner laughed and said there were no
don’t believe in the future of Mirapo- takers he placed his order promptly.
"You may bid in for me, at yesterday’s
11s and we’re done.”
Broulllard’s retort was the expres prices, anything within the city limits
—not options, you understand, but the
sion of an upflash of sanity.
real thing. Bring your papers over to
"Mirapolis has no future; it has
only an exceedingly precarious pres my office after banking hours and
we’ll close for whatever you’ve been
ent.’'
- For a moment the sandy-gray eyes able to pick up.”
He said it quietly, but there could
became inscrutable. Then the mask
of irritation slid aside, revealing the be no privacy at such a time and in
face which Mr. J. W esley Cortwright such a place.
“ What’s that, Mr. Broulllard?” de
ordinarily presented to his world—
manded
one in the counter jam.
the face of imperturbable good nature.
■ “ You’re right, Broulllard; Mirapolis “ You’re giving Garner a blank card to
Say, that’s
is only a good joke, after all. Some buy for your account?
times I get bamfoozled into the idea plenty good enough for me. Garner,
that it isn’t—that it’s the real thing. cancel my order to sell, will you?
That’s bad for the nerves. But about When the chief engineer of the gov
this railroad fizzle; I don’t relish the ernment water works believes in Mir
notion of having our little joke sprung apolis futures and bets his money on
on us before we’re ready to laugh, do ’em. I'm not selling.”
The excitement was already dying
you? What do you think?"
Broulllard shook himself as one who down and the crowd was melting away
from Garner’s -sidewalk when Brouilcasts a burden.
“ It is not my turn to tblnk, Mr. Cort lard rejoined Mr. Cortwright in the
second-floor room across the street.
wright.”
“ Oh, yes, it is; very pointedly. You’re
.“ Well, it’s done,” he announced
oije of us, to a certain extent; and If shortly, adding:
“ It’s only a stop
you were not you would still be inter gap. To make the bluff good, you’ve
ested. A smash just now would ham got to have the railroad.”
per the reclamation service like the
“ That’s the talk.” said the promoter,
m ischief; the entire works shut down; relighting the cigar which the few
nfr cement, ho lumber, no power;
minutes of crucial suspense had extin
everything tied up in the courts until guished. And then, without warning:
the last creditor quits taking appeals. “ You’re carrying something up your
Oh, no, Broulllard; you don’t want to sleeve, Broulllard. What is it?”
see the end of the world com e before
“ It is the one thing you need, Mr.
it’s due.”
Cortwright. If I could get my own
It w’as the consulting engineer of consent to use it I could bring the
the power company rather than the railroad here in spite of those New
reclamation service chief who rose Yorkers who seem to have an attack
and went to the window to look down of cold ’feet.”
upon the morning briskness of ChlMr. J. W esley Cortwright’s hesita
grlngo avenue. And it was the man
tion was so brief as to be almost im
who saw one hundred thousand dol
perceptible. “ I suppose that is your
lars. -the price of freedom, slipping
way o f saying that your share in the
away from him who turned after a
table stakes Isn’t big enough. All
minute or two of the absent street gaz
right; the game can't stop in the mid
ing and said: “ What do you want me
dle of a bet. How much Is it going
to do, Mr. Cortwright? I did put my
to cost us to stay in?”
shoulder to the wheel when Ford was
"The' cost isn’t precisely in the kind
here. I told him if I were in his place
of
figures that you understand best,
I'd take the long chance and build the
Mr. Cortwright,” Broulllard said half
extension.”
musingly. Then, with sudden vehe
“ Did you— and before you had a
mence: “ It is altogether a question of
stake in the game? That was a white
motive with me, Mr. Cortwright; of a
man’s boost, righti Think you could
manage to get Ford on the wire and motive which you couldn't understand
in a thousand years. If that motive
encourage him a little m ore?”
“ It isn’t Ford; It is the New York prevails, you get your railroad and a
bankers. You can read that between little longer lease of life. If it doesn't,
the lines in your man Ackerman’s tele Mirapolis wil' go to the devil some few
weeks or months ahead of its schedule
gram.”
The stock gentleman in the pivot —and I’ll take my punishment with
chair thrust out his jaw and tilted his the remainder o f the fools—and the
freshly-lighted cigar to the aggressive knaves.”
He was on his feet and moving to
angle.
“ Say, Broulllard, we’ve got to throw ward the door of exit when the pro
a fresh piece of bait into the cage, moter got his breath.
“ Here, hold on, Broulllard—for
something that will make the railroad
crowd sit up and take notice. By heaven’s sake, don’t go off and leave
George, if those gold hunters up on it up in the air that w a y !” he pro
Jack’s mountain would only stumble tested.
But the corridor door had opened
across something big enough to adver
and closed and Broulllard was gone.
tise— ”
Two hours later Mlrapolls the phre
Broulllard started as if the wishful
magic had been a blow. Like a hot netic had a new thrill, a shock so elec
wave from a furnace mouth it swept trifying that the rumor of the rail
over him— the sudden realization that road’s halting decision sank into insig
th e^ ea n s, the one all-powerful, _^rth- nificance and was. forcQtten. The sud-

j

aeniy-evoked excitement focussed in a
crowd besieging the window of Jhe
principal jewelry shop— focussed more
definitely upon a square o f white pa
per in the window in the center of
which was displayed a little heap of
virgin gold in small nuggets and coarse
grains. *
■While the crowds in the street were
still struggling and fighting to get
near enough to read the labeling pla
card, the Daily Spotlight came out
with an extra which was all headlines,
the telegraph wires to the East were
buzzing, and the town had gone mad.
The gold specimen—so said the pla
card and the news extra—had been
washed from one of the bars in the
Niquoia.
By three o ’clock the madness had
culminated in the complete stoppage
o f all work among the town builders
and on the great dam as well, and
gold-crAzed mobs were frantically dig
ging and panning on every bar in the
river from the valley outlet to the
power dam five miles away.
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all the other Catholic papers in the United States.

The Register stands in the front rank now.

But

help us to pass the front rank!

He Got Up and Took
Arms.

Her In His

a piece of gossip coming up the pike
about the railroad pulling out o f the
It w a s. between two and three game, or, rather, that it had already
o ’clock in the afternoon o f the day in pulled out.”
which Mlrapolls went placer mad
Once more silence fell upon the
when word came to the reclamation group in the mapping room, and this
service headquarters that the power time it was Grislow who broke it.
was cut off and that there were no
“ I suppose Harlan is getting ready
longer men enough at the mixers and to exploit the new sensation right?”
on the forms to keep the work going he suggested, and Anson nodded.
if the power should come on again.
“ You can trust Harlan for that.
Handley, the new fourth assistant, He’s got the valley wire subsidized,
brought the news, dropping heavily in and he is waiting for the first man to
to a chair and shoving his hat to the come in with the news of the sure
back o f bis head to mop his seamed thing and the location of it. When he
and sun-browned face.
gets the facts he’ll touch off the fire
“ ■Why the devil didn't you fellows works, and the world will be invited
turn out?” he demanded savagely of to take a running jump for the new
Leshlngton, Anson and Grlslow. who Tonopah.’"Then, with sudden anxiety:
were lounging in the office and very "I wish to goodness Broulllard would
pointedly waiting for the lightning to turn up and get busy on his Job. It’s
strike. "Gassman and I have done something hideous to be stranded this
everything but commit cold-blooded way in the thick of a storm !”
murder to hold the men on the job.
“ It’s time somebody was getting
■Where’s the boss?”
busy,” snarled Handley. “ There are
Nobody knew, and Grislow, at least, a hundred tons of fresh concrete lying
was visibly disturbed at the question. in the forms, just as they were dumped
It was Anson who seemed to have the — with no puddlers—to say nothing of
latest information about Broulllard.
half as much freezing to solid rock
“ He came in about eleven o ’clock, right now in the mixers and on the
rummaged tor a minute or two in that telphers.”
Grislow got up and reached for his
drawer you’ve got your foot on, Grizzy,
and then went out again. Anybody coat and hat.
seen him since?”
“ I’m going out to hunt for the boss,”
There was a silence to answer the he said, “ and you fellows had better
query, and the hydrographer righted do the same. If this is one of. Cort
his chair abruptly and closed the wright’s flip-flaps, and Broulllard hap
opened drawer he had been utilizing pened to be in the way. I wouldn’t put
for a foot-rest. Ho had a long mem it beyond J. Wesley to work some kind
ory for trifles, and at the mention of of a disappearing racket on the human
the drawer a disquieting picture had obstacle.”
The suggestion was carried out im
flashed Itself upon the mental screen.
There were two figures in the picture, mediately by the three to whom it was
Broulllard and himself, and Broulllard made, but for a reason of his own the
was tossing the little buckskin sack hydrographer contrived to be the last
of gold nuggets Into the drawer, where to leave the mapping room. When he
It had lain undisturbed ever since— un found himself alone he returned has
tily to the desk and pulled out the
til now.
Morover, Grlslow’s news of Broull drawer o f portents, rummaging in it
lard, if he had seen fit to publish it, until he was fully convinced that the
was later than Anson’s. At one o ’clock, little buckskin bag of nuggets was
or thereabout, the chief had come in gone. Then, instead of following the
to the mapping room for a glance at others, he took a fieldglass from its
the letters on his desk. One of the let case on the wall and went to the south
ters— a note in a square envelope— he window to focus it upon the Massln
had thrust Into his pocket before go gale cabin, standing out clear-cut and
ing out.
distinct in the afternoon sunlight on
"It looks as if the chief had gone its high, shelflike bench.
with the crowd,” said Leshlngton when
The powerful glass brought out two
the silence had grown almost portent figures on the cabin porch, a woman
ous, “though that wouldn’t be like him. and a man. The woman was standing
Has anybody found out yet who and the man was sitting on the step.
touched oft the gold-naounted sky Grislow lowered the glass and slid the
telescoping sun tubes home with a
rocket?”
Grlslow came out of his brown study snap.
“ Good G od !” he mused, “ it’s unbe
with a start. “ Levy won’t tell who
gave him those nuggets to put in his lievable! He deliberately turns this
window. I tried him. All he will say thing loose on us down here and then
Is that the man who left the sample takes an afternoon off to go and make
is perfectly reliable and that he dic love to a girl! He’s crazy; it’s the
tated the exact wording of the placard seven-year devil he talks about. And
nobody can help him; nobody— unless
that did the business.”
“ I saw Harlan, of the Spotlight, half Amy can. Lord, L ord !”
an hour ago,” cut in Anson. “ H e’s
plumb raving crazy, like everybody
else, but there Is something faintly
resembling method in his madness. He
figures It that we government people
are out of a job permanently; that
with the discovery of these placers—
At the other extremity of the trajec
tory of Grislow’s telltale fieldglass
Broulllard was sunning himself luxu
riously on the porch step at the Mas
slngale house and making up for lost
time— counting all time lost when it
spelled absence from the woman he
loved. But Miss Masslngale was in
a charmingly frivolous frame o f mind.
“ That is the fourth different excuse
you have Invented for cutting me out
of your visiting list, not counting the
repetitions,” she gibed, when he had
finally fallen back upon the time de
mands of his work to account for his
late neglect of her. “ If I wanted to
be hateful I might insist Ihat yon
haven’t given the true reason y e t ”
"Perhaps I wil! give it before I go,”
he parried. “ But just now I’d much
rather talk about something else. Tell
me about yourself, \\1iat have you
been doing all these days when I
haven't been able to keep tab on you?”
“ Flirting—girting desperately with
Tig, with Mr. Anson and Mr. Grlslow.
and that nice b o y 'o f yours. Herbert
Griffith, and with—^no, not with Mr.
Leshlngton; he scares me— makes a
face like a wooden image and says;
‘Little girl, you need a mother—or a
husband; I haven’t made up my mind
which.’ When he does make up his
Frantically Panning on Every Bar In
mind I’m going to shriek and run
the River,
away.”
“ And you flirt!” he protested re
or, rather, with the practically certain
rediscovery of them by the mob— Mir proachfully. “ Now tell me about the
apolis will jump to the front rank as ‘Little Susan;' is the Bluegrass farm
a gold camp, and the reclamation serv looming up comfortably on the eastern
ice will have to call a halt on the Buck edge of things?”
In a twinkling her frivolous mood
skin project.”
Leshington’s long, plain-song/ face vanished.
[grew wooden. “ You say ‘practically , "Oh. we areLi>rosperQL’ 3,.iJesrLers.teJy

what you condemn in me,~ he com
prosperous, w e have ail the improve
plained.
ments you can see and a lot that you
“ My brother is my brother; and yoa
can’t see. And our pay roll—It fairly
are—
let me tell you something. Vic
frightens me when I make it up on the
tor: God helping me. I shall be no
Saturdays.”
man’s e w genius, and yours least ot
"I see,” he nodded. "All going out
all. You broke down the barriers a
and nothing coming in. But the money
few minutes ago and you know what
is all here, safely stacked up In the
is in my heart. But I can take it out
ore bins. You’ll get it all out when
o
f my heart if the man who put it
the railroad comes.”
there is not true to himself.”
"That is another thing— a thing 1
Broulllard was silent for a littla
haven’t dared tell father and Stevie.
space, and when he spoke again it wka
When I was in Mirapolis this morn
as one awaking from a troubled dream.
ing I heard that the railroad wasn’t
“ I know. There is a change. I am
coming, after all; or, rather. Tig had
not the same man I was a few years,
heard it and h^ told me. We were dig
or even a few months ago. I have lost
ging for facta when you met us on
something; I have not the same
Chlgringo avenue— trying to find out if
promptings; things that I used to
the rumor were true.”
loathe no longer shock me. And there
"It means a great deal to you,
is no cause. Nothing different has
doesn’t it?” he said evasively.
broken into my life save the best ot
“ It means everything—a thousand
all
things—a great love. And you tell
times more now than It did before.”
me that the love is unworthy.”
His quick glance up into the sud
“ No, I didn’t say that; I only meant
denly sobered eyes of the girl stand
that you had misconceived it. Love
ing on the step above him was a voice
is the truest, finest thing we know.
less query and she answered it.
It can never be the tool of evil; it may
“ We had no working capital, as I
even breathe new life into the be
think you must have known. Once a
numbed conscience.”
month father or Stevie would make u^
Again a silence came and sat be
a few pack-saddle loads of the rich
tween them; and, as before, it was the
est ore and freight them over the
“ Give Us a Job If We Come Back To man who broke it.
mountains to Red Butte. That was
m orrow?"
“ You lead me to a conclusion that
how we got along. But when you sent
“ Tell me,” she said, with a quick I refuse to accept, Amy; that I am
me word by Tig that the railroad com
dominated by some influence which is
pany had decided to build the exten catching of her breath.
“ Your brother put a weapon in my stronger than fove.”
sion,
there
was — there
was — a
“ You are,” she said simply.
hands, and I have used it. There was
chance.
“ ■What is lt?’‘
!
one sure way to make the railroad
“ Yes,” he encouraged.
:
“ Environment.” ~
'
“A chance that the day of little people get busy again. They couldn’t
“ That is the most humiliating thins
things was past and the day of big sit still it all the world were trying
things was come. Mr. Cortwright and to get to a new gold camp, to which you have said today.”
“ No. However much others may be
some o f his associates had been trying they already have a line graded and
deluded, I am sure you can see Mirap
to buy an Interest in the ‘Little Susan.’ nearly ready for the steel.”
olis in its true light. The very air you
“ And you have— ?”
Father let them in on some sort of a
breathe down there is poisoned. The
He nodded.
stock arrangement that I don’t under
She had retreated to take her for taint is in the blood. Mr. Cortwright
stand and then made himself person
ally responsible for a dreadful lot of mer position, leaning against the porch and his fellow bandits call it the ‘Mir
borrowed money.”
post, with her hands behind her, and acle City,’ but the poor wretches on
lower Chigringo avenue laugh and call
“ Borrowed of Mr. Cortwright?” she had grown suddenly calm.
“ Don’t look at me that way, Amy,” it Gomorrah.”
queried Broulllard.
“ Just at the present moment it is •
“ No; of the bank. Neither Stevie he pleaded. “ You wanted something—
nor I knew about it until after it was and I wanted to give it to you. That city o f fools—and I, the king o f the
done, and even then father wouldn’t was all—as God hears me, it was all. fools, have made it so,” said Broulllard
explain. He has been like* a man out You believe that, Amy? It will break gloomily. From his seat on the porch
of his mind since Mr. Cortwright got my heart if you don’t believe it.”
ttep he was frowning down upon the
She shook her head sadly.
hold of him—everything is rose-col
outspread scene in the valley, where
You don’t understand, and I can’t the triangular shadow of Jack’s moun
ored. But you seelhow it all depends
make you understand—that is the keen tain was creeping slowly across to the
upon the railroad.”
“ Not so much upon the railroad now misery of it. If this ruthless thing ybu foot of Chigringo. Something In the
as upon some other things,” said tried to do had succeeded, I should be measured eye-sweep brought him to
Broulllard enigmatically.
“ You say the most wretched woman in the his feet with a hasty exclamation:
“ Good Lord! the machinery has"
your father has borrowed of the bank world.”
“ If it had succeeded? It has suc stopped! They’ve knocked off work
— is Mr. Cortwright mixed up in the
ceeded. Didn’t I say just now that on the dam !”
loan in any way?”
“ Yes; he arj-anged it in some way the town was crazy wi*h excitement
“ Why not?” she said. “ Did you imag
for father—I don’t know just how. All when I left to come up nere?”
ine that your workmen were any
The girl was shaking her head again. less human than other people?”
I know is that father is responsible,
“ God sometimes saves us in spite of
and that if the railroad doesn’t come
“ No, of course not; that is, I—but
ourselves,” she said gravely. “ The I haven’t any time to go into that
he will lose everything.”
Broulllard gave a low whistle. “ I excitement will die out. There are no now. Is your telephone line up here
don’t wonder that the quitting rumor placers in the Niquoia. The bars have in operation?"
“ No, not yet.”
made you nervous. But I think I can been pro'spected again and again.”
“ Then I must burn the wind getting
lift one o f your burdens. What you
down there. By Jove! if those un
heard in town this morning is a fact;
CHAPTER XIII
speakable idiots have gone off and
the^railroad people have stopped work
Tumults and Dangers
left the concrete to freeze wherever it
ontAhe Buckskin extension.
Don’t
happens to be— ”
faint—they are going to begin again
right away.”
'One moment,” she replied, while he
“ O h !” she gasped. “ Are you sure?
Broulllard turned on his heel and was reaching for his hat. “ This new
How can you be sure?”
choked back the sudden malediction madness will have spent Itselfs by
‘T v e given the order,” he said that rose to his lips. She had called nightfall— it must. And yet I have
gravely, “ an order they can't disre Mirapolis a city of knaves and dupes; the queerest shivery feeling, as II
gard. Let's go back a bit and I’ll ex surely, he himself was the simplest of something dreadful were^going to hap
plain. Do you remember my telling the dupes.
pen. Can’t you contrive to get word
you that your brother had tried to
“ I see— after so long a time,” he to me. some way—after it is all
bribe me to use my influence with Mr. went on. “ Your brother merely ‘salt over? I wish you could.”
Ford?”
“ I’ll do it,” he promised. “ I'll come
ed a few, shovelfuls of sand for my
“ As if I should ever be able to for especial benefit. Great heavens, but up after supper.”
“ No, don’t do that. You will bs
get i t !” she protested.
I was an easy m ark!”
“ ■Well, that wasn’t all that he did—
“ Don’t ! ” she cried, and the tears needed at the dam. There will be
he threateped to turn the valley into in her voice cut him to the heart— trouble, with a town full of disappoint
a placer camp, to disorganize our “don’t make it harder tor me than it ed gold-hunters, and liquor to be had.
working force, even stop or definitely has to be. I have told you only what Wait a minute.” She ran into the
postpone the building of the dam.”
I’ve hearu my father say. time and house and came out with two littla
She was listening eagerly, but there again: that there is no gold in the Ni paper-covered cylinders with fuses
“ T a k e .th e se ; they are
was a nameless fear in the steadfast quoia river. And you mustn’t ask projecting.
eyes—a shadow which he either me to despise my brother. He fights Bengal lights— some o f the fireworks
missed or disregarded.
his way to his ends without caring that T ig bought in Red Butte for'th e
‘And you— you believed this?” she much for the consequences to others; Fourth. Light the blue one when you
asked faintly.
but tell me— haven’t you been doing are ready to send me my message
o f cheer. . I shall he w-atchine for I t "
“I was compelled to believe it. He the same thing?”
(To Be Continued 1
let me pan out the proof for myself.” _-l’Y et.you condone in your brother
“ It is dreadful—dreadful!” she mur
mured. “ You believed him, and for
that reason you used your Influence
with Mr. Ford?”
He got up and took her in his arms,
Become a Regular Subscriber to The Register
and she suffered him.
Give the Catholic Press the Aid It Needs
“ A few days ago, little girl, I couldn’t
have told you. But now I can. I am
a free man—or I can be whenever I
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
choose to say the word. I did it for
1828 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.:
love’s sake.”
She was pushing him away, and the
Gentlemen: Please send The Catholic Register to
great horror in her eyes was unmis
takable now.
“ O h !” she panted,“ is love a thing
to be cheapened Mke that? And your
freedom—how have you made a hun
for oRe year beginning M a rch ___ , 1916.
dred thousand dollars in these few
weeks? Oh, Victor, is it clean money?"
Enclosed fin d two dollars.
He was abashed, confounded; and at
the bottom of the tangle of conflict
ing emotions there was a dull glow of
resentment.
“ I did it, as I say— for love of you,
Amy; and now I have done a much
more serious thing—for the same rea
son."
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Page Eight.

Take Care of Yoar Eyes
The advice given in that headline should be Indelibly stamped on every
one's mind. Health, happiness, success—all depend on good eyesight. If
you are nervous, have headaches, are bothered with eyestrain, consult us now
before it's teo late. We are state registered optometrists and established
permanently. You pay no doctor’s fee—economy urges you to come. Again
take care o f your eyes. You will have only one pair.

to have 100 candidates for the initiatory
exercises on April 9 and 15, and at the
time of going to press no less- than
ninety-six of these men had been secured.
There is now no doubt among the work
ers that the 100 mark will be reached,
thus making the class one of the largest
ever initiated in the West. The first
two degrees are to be given by the “ old
timers” of Denver council, who have in
stituted most of the K. of C. branches in
the West. The third degree \yill be un
der the direction of Joseph Scott, the
famous IjOS Angeles attorney.

W k o w BaputatiOB »nd EqnlpBMBt 01t «

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

SoTotod BxelnalTolr to
tho n ttln r ond M u n f oetnrlsT of OloMoo.

Removals from Calvary Ceme
tery Allowed Until May 1st.
Personal Attention Given
>
to This Work.

Mr. Horan has put new life into the
council, tiot only in getting members but
also in a social way. His greatest suc
cess- has been in getting many of the
pioneer members to revive the interest
tliey once showed in the work..

M c C o n a ty &
H artford

i

EESI8TER

Class of 100 Members for K. of C.
Seems Assured for April 9 and 15

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
Ton tho XlffliMrt O ndo o i Sorrloo.

CATHOLIC

Undertaking Co,
Office and Chapel

JAMES P. M’CONATY,

1455 AND 1457 GLENARM ST.

General Manager.

Phone Main 7779.

(St. Philoinena’s Parish.)

W e Cordially Invite You
To call and inspect our New Banking
Room. ^ Every department enlarged.
^ Private Consultation Room for Bond '
Buyers. ^ Real Estate Department
now on ground floor.

WII.LI.AM P. IIORAX.
Duo to the enthusiasm of Grand
Kniglit ^Villiam P. Horan, Denver couneil, Knights of Columbus, is tmlay enjoy
ing one of tlie boom periods of its his
tory. ^fr. Horan has as'ked the council

.Jose])h Cahill of Cheyenne was in
D» liver ’ for a few days this week. He
rejiorts that a large delegation of
Cheyenne Kti'ghts of Columbus will
come to Denver April 15 to witness the
tliiid degree exi-^liflixitiou and to attend the Joseph Scott lecture at the
llroadway theater the night following.

Mgr. Lewis of New York is Dead;
Classmate of Fr. Clarke, Littleton

The Rt. Rev. Vlgr. .James V.' Lewi.s, He then went to St. Joseph’s seminary,
rector of St. Francis de Sales' churi'h. Dunwoodie, remaining there until 1901,
the year of his ordination. He became
Xew York, died last Sunday. He was a
assistant to Cardinal Farley, then a
classmate of the Bov. 1-Mward Clarke,
bishop, at St. Gabriel’s church. Six
rector of St. Mary’s church, Littleton, months later he was appointed assistant
Colo., at Dunwoodie, and accompanied secretary to .Archbishop Corrigan. In
Cardinal Farley when the latter came September, 1902, when Cardinal Farley
here to attend the dedication of the Den received his appointment, Father Lewis
ver Catliodral.
Mgr. l.ewis became was named his secretary, and retained
known pc-rsonally to many Di-nverites at this position until 1913, when he was
that time. He was then secretary to the named rector of St. Francis de Sales’.
.At that time he was one of the youngest
cardinal.
Mgi'. J>e\vis’ fath(jr, .Tohn P. Lewis, rectors in Xew York. Father Lewis
died on Tuesday of Hast week of pneu was made a raonsignor in 1908. He ac
monia, and it was while attending his companied Cardinal Farley to Rome
parent that the young prelate contracted w hen the latter was invested as a cardi
nal in 1911.
the disease.
J
.A brother, the Rev. Edward J. IjCw Is
Mgr. Lewis was honi in Xew York,
Watervliet (West Troy), N. Y.
Death and Funeral Notices
ami, after attending parochial schools, of VVappinger’s Falls, and a sister sur
By The Olinger Mortuary
Chines, Peals, Church, School and
other Balls, Unequaled musical fualitf.
was graduated with honors from the vive. Bishop Hayes spoke at the funeral
90 Tears’ Experience.
Kl'XKEMUELLKR — August Kuiike- (College of St. Francis Xavier in 1890. mass.
U ebest grade genuine Bell Metal
Memorials
mueller, a Jiealtli-secker from St. l.ouis,
Mo., passed away on his arrival at the
Denver Union station on March 25. Re
quiem mass was oII'oiih I at St. IXmiinic's
church Tuesday at !) a. m. Interment
ilt. Olivet.
O’HKIEX — Patrick U'Brieii, late of
Sixth ami tVasliington, Ooldeii, Colo.,
father of .1. F. O'Riien and husband of
Sarah 0'Hricn. Mr. O’Hrien was a wellIt is time for the Irish in their gath artistic sueeess. Miss Helen Harring
known ranchman of Jetferson county and
had lived in the state about forty-live erings to i]uit talking so mui'h about ton ])layed piano solos, I’aul Harrington
years. Re<iuiem mass was oll'ered at St. the past glories of their race and to sang, .lo.sejili Xewman gave several
•Jose[lli's chureh at Golden Wednesday at
pay more attention to what Erin to Irish songs, .Miss Elizabeth Young sang
10 a. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
day is doing for her material advance and there were selections by St. Leo’s
ment. declared the Bev. William O’Kyiin, quartette—Miss Bertie Berlin, Mrs. H.
OBITUARY.
rector of St. Leo’s church, in addressing S. Cooper. Peter Menzics and .loseph
Edmond Burke.
(lie large audiem-e whii-h gathered at Weiner. Katlier David T. U'Dwycr pre
Edmond Uiirke, aged (i(i years, died at the Broadway theater last Sunday af sented Father O’Bvan.
St. .Josepli's hospital yesterday. He was
ternoon for Father David T. O’Dwycr’s
the beloved husband of .Mrs. Elizabeth
W M . E. RUSSELL,
Ibirke and father of .Misses .Margaret, annual Irish concert. Father 0 ’1’ yan
Dealer In
Hannah and Katherine lUirke of Ster mentioned a number of Hie great sceuling. Colo,, also of Mrs. .1. J. Cullen of lar and religious Iieroos of Ireland, but
.hilesbiirg, Colo., .Tames Burke of Ster
he said he was not going to dwell upon
ling ami William Burke of Denver. The
deceased also has one sister, ifis. Maiy their deeds. When aUemling Irish
Office, 1523 'Welton St.
Mel.auglilin
of Butte, .Mont.'; one meetings, lie said, he had often heard
Phone* Uain 585, 586, 587
brother, Patrick Burke, of 2150 Court the jiast deeds of the rack dwelt upon
Yard No. 1, Darlmer and 4th
Yard No. 2, OUpin and 39th
place, Denver. The Hartford Undertak witli such fervor and the later suffer
BILLS BR O S.
ing eoiijjiany willjiave eliaige of tlie fu
ings of Erin described in siieb detaij
H. C. Hefner, Propr.
neral.
tliat he felt liki‘ a frayed gentleman of
^
Geraldine Manley.
J he funeral services of Geraldine ilan- some once mighty but now ileerejiit
T ilt B*st Value for Yout Money,
ley, 7-imjnths-old daughter of ilr. and house.
OF COLORAEKk
■Mrs. Gerald .Manley, of 118 South -Wash
He .showed by statisti.s that Ireland
ington street, who died March 27, was
liehl from tlie Martin oliapel yesterday today is in aiiytliing but a decrepit con JAMES J. McFEELY
afternoon. Interment Mt. Olivet.
dition. He told bis andienee that bis
Attorney-at-Law
TWO STORES:
Valentino Giovanini.
425 Foster Building
lecture was very dull and that be was
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
'Ihe funeral of Valentino Giovanini.
Phone 4295
merely giving tliem what he had prom
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
who (lied -Monday at liis residenec, 3879
M0RRISSE5S & SCOFIELD
Xavier street, was held yesterday morn ised in the beginning of the talk. But
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS ing from McGovern & Sons at 9:45 the fact of the matter is the figures he
Attornoys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
o’eloek. ami from Holy Family (hureh at submitted were so eloquent that his ad
Phonea: Gallup 178, Gatiup 183
Phone Main 431Q
Denver, Colo.
10:30 oV-loek. Interment was at .Mount
dress was one of the b»-st he has ever
Olivet. .Mr. Giovinini leaves his widow
DAN B. CAREY
given.
and, four eliildren to mourn his loss.
Attorney-at-Law
John' McGinty.
He paid particular attention to the
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
.Tolm McGinty. aged 45, who formerly
manual training given Irish children in Phone Main 4051
Denver, Colo.
lived in .Sacred Heart parish of this city,
died in Oakland, Cal., March 11. His the scliools, telling how they are being WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Denver, Colo. funeral was Iield from St. Mary’s ehureh, mtroduced to crafts tliat will help them
1401 W . S3d Ave.
Attorney-at-Law
Oakland. He di(“d as the result of in support themselves. The schools of
516 Charles Building
i BUT YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
juries received in a mine accident. His
Denver, Colo.
Erin are in no sense behind those of Tel. Main 1369
mother. Mrs. .Margaret .McGinty, ami his
Colorado
in
this
regard.
The
Irisli
farm
sister, .Mrs. Herbert Cameron, live in Ala
JOHN H. REDDIN,
mosa.
er# have united in many places for
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-014 Ernest and Oanmer Block
study and marketing. So well advanced
I
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
is this nioveinent that we in Colorado
CARRANZA TO APPROPRIATE
' COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
MORE CHURCH PROPERTY could imitate it with profit. Summer
Main
loseDhina si
Carranza officials have announced in schools and special courses are prepar J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
ilexico that they arc contemplating the ing the people to earn their living.
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
appropriation of jewels, lands and While it is painful to speak of this, no Phone Champa 2111
Denver. Golo,
works of art held in trust by the clergy less than 25,000 Irishmen are employed
for the Catholic Church. This is the in munitions factories todaj'. , They are
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
type
of religious liberty the Carranzistas thus getting a taste of the industrial
COR. LARIMER & 37TH ST&
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
are granting. Last week, as an cxplana arts, and will be able to continue in
.Denver, Colo.
'ifour
combings made into pretty
tion for the e.xpulsion of more priests, this work after the world war, for the
3-stem switches for $1.50.
factories
have
been
built
so
that
they
Carranza
officials
said
the
men
were
Residence Work a Specialty.
Ska OUast and Moat Reliable Agenta for
dabbling in politics. Inasmuch as they can handle other goods when munitions
Hotel Help in the Weat
Miss Sue Hally
have brought the same charge" against are no longer needed. In the splendid
m e QBANT ST.,
and Female Help Sent Everywhere nuns, Catholics can realize how much universities of Ireland today science is
Phone Main 7312:
R. R. Fare la Advanced.
Write or phone for appointment.
one of the chief studies. Old Ireland
ground the allegation has.
hurt her material prospects by not pay
CANADIAN
Geo. Hackethal ing enough attention to science.
Theo. Hackethal
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Home rule is coming for Ireland, so
H ack eth al B r o s.
that she is in good condition politically,
Mmim 4M.
1526 Larimer.
said Father O’Ryan. An empire which
Opp. at. BUxalMUi’s.
Denver, Colo.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc
threw
herself
into
a
terrible
war
rather
Open Day and Night
XHabBefced 1880. Mra, J. White, Prop.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St. than break her treaty with little Bel
Phone Champa 387.
PhOM MaU 8264.
gium can be trusted to treat Ireland

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker

418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219
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Irish Shouldn’t Talk So Much of
Decayed Glory, Says Fr. O’Ryan

Coke, Wood
' & Charcoal

Directory of

771 Broadway

Attorneys-at-Law

The A. W. Clark Drug £o.
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SR. CLAUDIA 1ST
DOMINICAN NUN
BURIED IN CITY

Sister Who Dies at St. Vincent
An interesting bill has been intro itself enter that fragment of an acre on
Ferrer’s Convent Interred
duced into the United States senate by the’ books of the piiblic land office and
Here.
Senator M’arren of Wyoming—“ S. 3593.” become itself a homesteader. When this
RESTS

AT

MOUNT

As is true of many bills subm itt^ to is done, the title will be sure

not the work of its intrixiucer. It was become possible immediately in many a
Sister M. Claudia of the Third Order prepared instead by Rev. L. Harold
community where otherwise the struc
of St. Dominic, who died on Sunday |Forde, superintendent of Presbyterian
ture might be long delayed.
nforning at 6:30 in St. Vincent Fer missions in Wyoming. In seeking to
rer’s convent, one of the' two convents erect church buildings in hoiuijstead
HEREDITY GAINS BABY
c(*iducted by her society' in St. Domi communities. Rev. ilr. Forde has fre
PRIZE IN BEAUTY SHOW
nie’s parish, Denver, was the first quently encountered difficulty
about
Dominican nun ever to be buried in .this getting sites for which valid deeds could
Miss Grace Virginia Dettmer, who is
city. The Dominican Sisters came to be obtained. In every community there
ten months old, and is the daughter of
IXmver in 1890' to take charge of .St. is always some homesteader more than
A. H. Dettmer of the printing depart
Dominic’s school, and have had deaths willing to give a corner out of his claim,
ment of The Register, ■«’on first prize in
among their luembers at various times, I)ig enough for a church building, but
Class 3 at Friday’s baby contest at the
but all the sisters who passed away be under present law it is necessary to wait
Pure Food Show. The little miss ought
fore Sister Claudia were buried in the three years or more before the title Can
to be a believer in heredity. She brought
East. Her body was laid to rest in really he passed, because it is that long
her grandmother, Mrs. R. L. Casteel, 1100
Mount Olivet cemetery on , Monday until the homesteader can get his title
South Ogden street, with her. According
morning after requiem mass in St. from the government. .Senator War
to Mrs. Casteel, Grace Virginia’s aunt
Dominic’s chiircli.
ren’s hill provides sinqily that when a won a prize for beauty in a baby contest
Sister Mary Claudia had been a mem homesteader turns over a bit of land
held at Belle Plain, Kan., twenty-five
ber of the order for about five years. for church puriioses. the church may
years ago.
Slie was teacliing in Minneapolis when
tlie condition of her health became such
EDUCATIONAL.
tliat it was deemed necessary to send
her to Denver to ri'tuperate. Sh? had The ONLY School
____We have 8 offioitl
been here since last August. The ’alti
'Ti'fRt and 11 unoffieia]
in Denver that
tude and sunshine that have cured so
or ei-of£cial
many thousands failed to help her, qualifies for Court
(farki8«y Court Reporter!
however.
.'sistei' Mary Claudia was
Reporting.
in Denver.
known in the world as Genevieve Reporter’* Courie and Books $ 7 5
Thorough Orsiham Ihorthud
Clark.

TOM KARL, OPERA SINGER,
KNOWN LOCALLY, IS DEAD
Tom Karl, an opera singer, known
thruout this country and Europe, died t
his home in Rochester, X. Y., March 19.
Mr. Karl’s opera experience covered
forty year.s, and it is said that he had
sung in no less than one hundred and
fifty operas. He was one of the organ
izers and for many years manager of
tlie mo.st successful of all English opera
companies — The Bostonians.
A few
yi-ars ago he stopjied off at Denver to
visit a friend at St. Thomas’ seminary.
He made a tour of the Catholic institu
tions with local friends, and attended a
Kniglit of Columhus meeting. He gra
ciously consented to sing during the so
cial session. It was tlie last time his
voice was heard bv a Denver audience.

FATHER BURKE SPEAKS
Father Burke spoke on “ Corruptiort’’
at yc*sterday's 12:15 Lenten services in
Holy Ghost church.

O'KEBTE, Frealdent.

W. 0. HAHBEir, Secretary

BUY DIAMONDS NOW
They Are Going Higher All the Time.

Tlie HI. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

q The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R, G. R. R.

827 fifteenth Street
KABOASBT O’KEEFS, Treamrer.

Catholic

Foneral Directors

Phone Main 6440
W. J. KEB’WXV,- Tice President.

squarely after the war. In the begin
ning of his talk Father O’Ryan had
quoted freely from the writings of
Thomas Davis. He showed that the
prophecies of this great patriot are com
ing true.
*
The concert last Sunday was a great

Goods

E. E. R O S T

Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38 th Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4275

Bntte 783 Kaok BnllOlnff

r th y

,

General Contractor and Builder

Bungalows and Good Homes a Specialty
Phone South 3315.
Res., 486 S. Corona St.
-I

JAS. B. COTTER & CO.
Complete Line o f Church Goods

Order Your Lenten Needs N ow!
W e Save You Money.
1469-71 Logan St.
Phone Champa 3362

The school jfour friends recommend
■
’^■’RIVATE LES.SOXS
|
By appointment, each......... A
Cla.sses — Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. 50c per les
son, four lessons, $1.50.
Orchestra Music Wednesday and
Friday.
A special class for beginners
who liave never claneeil is held ou
Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Only beginners admitted.

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LAW R EN CE ST.
Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Elstimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 28 5 1.

TH E W . H . ST E W A R T AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone M ain 676

flours, 9— 12 a. m.

Dentist

*

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
D rugs and F am ily M edicines
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldf.

Phones Main 4282 and 4283.

R E G iS e WANT ADS
LADIES—Have your corsets .custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
«T«. Phoas Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently .near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.
WANTED— By Catholic lady, position
as governess, private teacher or compan
ion. Can furnish best references. Ad
dress Miss McDonnell, care of Catholic
Register.

JA M E S A. F L E M IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
m r /'

PTTOVTT 7171

•The Satisfactory Dentist'
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
1—
2—
3—

To make free examination and state honestly what each case demand!).
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—
To return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. RENFROW
Phons Main 345

710 Central Savings Bank Bldg.

Office Telephone Champa 926

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

.

Established 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building

1—8 p. ■

Residence Phone Main 4256

The De Sellem Fuel & Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
O. B. Smith, Kgr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Dentist
16tlk and Califomia Streets

L. p. M cC a

Phone Champa 3424

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8425

D R . J . J.

1520 Welton St.

Go to School Monday and learn to do the things that the
Business Man w/11 demand of you as his employe, and
learn to do them well. Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Stenotypy, Penmanship, Typewriting and all allied subjects.
Students enrolling every day now. Day and Evening ses
sion. Phone for our catalog.
E. A. VAN GUNDY, Pres.
The Central Bnsiness College
211 15th Street

T he DaPron
Dancing
Acaijem y
1S14 Cleveland PI.

The American Fuel and
j
Feed Co.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

McCLANAHAN’S

Religious Articles.

SUITE SOI, MACK BLK.
BH. M. 5J6J
16th and Califorma.

I

Complete Family Outfitters

enables you to handle interest .and frac
tions at sight, in one-third the time of
other methods. No other school teaches
it.
e n m SPBTICE SCHOOL
214 EittreOge Bldg'.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

The Frank M. Hall
I
Drag Co.

It Isn ’t M oney 1 W a n t—
I want 1000 new account.s within the next 30 days. No money required on
first payment—ju st cut this ad out, bring to our store. It is worth $1.00 on
any purchase of $10.00 or over and will be accepted as your first payment.
Then promise to pay $1.00 a week while wearing the clothes and they
are yours. Come in and select your outfit for spring.

The N ew Arithmetic
Method

D R U G G IS T S

2^183 4201

enough

OLIVET congress, tliis measure is confessedly and the building of a church will thus

J . B . G a rv in & C o .

Pboae

Wyoming Presbyterian Working
for Gooii Church Homestead Law

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phones; Beteil, Kola
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

Y o u Mother's Stor*.
Why Hot Tonxsf

